
Slightly Improved
Condition of Clifford Jones, 

seriously lntured when the motor
cycle on which he was riding wit
struck

City Equalization Eoard M eek Today
The city board o f  equalization met 

today to hear requests for adjust
ments of assessments. It will be the 
last meeting of the board before fig
ures are presented to the city com
missi n before preparing the budget.

Members of the board are Alex 
B"hn;lder, A. A. Tlemann, and L. C. 
McMurtry. J. B Massa Mt as a 
member of the board but had to re
sign because of absence from the 
city. Mr. McMurtry waa named to 
tUl the wacancy. _

by I  hit-and-run driver 
three miles east of the city Sat
urday night, was reported as 
slightly improved this afternoon at 
Worley hospital wheri he was 
taken. He is $tm In a semi-con
scious condition but attending 
physicians said Ms condition waa 
favorable.

Funeral services for W. D. “M l"  
Kelley, 17. other occupant of the 
motorcycle, w o e  held at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon tat the First Meth
odist church which wae filled with

tlon and French And German 
fh, New Embassies Exchange 
tmcnt- Trains In Holland

AMSTERDAM. Sept. 5 OF)—'The 
staffs of the German embassy to 
Paris and the French embassy to 

arts edl- Berlin entered their respective 
Lubbock homelands early today after ex- 
that his changing tralnsjn the tiny Dutch

Températures 
In Pampa
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FRENCH INVADE
FDR PROCLAIMS 
U. S. NEUTRALITY

W ASHINGTON, Sept. 5 (AP)-—President Roosevelt sign
ed today a proclamation of American neutrality in the Euro
pean war. White House officials said it would go into effect 
as soon as Secretary Hull also affixed his signature and of
ficial seal.

Those officials said Hull was expected to sign the procla
mation immediately. «

The President penned his name on the document about 
12 noon, C. b! T ., in the presence of Hull, acting Attorney 
General Robert H. JacKson, Sumner Welles, undersecretary of 
state, A . A Berle, assistant secretary of state and Stephen 
Early, presidential secretary.

Early announced that the same group would return' to the 
White House at 3:30 p m., C. S T  , to give consideration to 
a second proclamation, to be issued under the neutrality act

The latter immediately will put in operation an embargo 
on export of arms, ammunition and implements of war to the 
combatant nations. It also will ploce restrictions on travel of 
Americans on vessels of the warring countries.

Early told reporters:
"The one thing the President probably is most concerned 

about at the present time is the devising of means to keep 
war away from our shores and our waters."

Earlier, the state department had virtually halted travel of 
American citizens to Europe.

WPA Wage Schedules
Raised And Slashed

BOMBED POLISH VILLAGE BURNS

(PRICE FIVE CENTS)
r r » r e  is 

than  that

SUBMARINES SINK TWO M01 
SHIPS, BRITISH AND

PARIS, Sept-. 5. (AP Via Radio)— The French goveftiment 
announced French forces had made contact with th* German ft 
on the western front and had penetrated into German territory.

A semi-official Paris radio reported trouble in Gerntaiiy, and said 
there had been disorders in Cologne, Düsseldorf and Elton, as woN 
as the areas of all Czecho-Slovakia.

Dispatches from Copenhagen report naval fighting off Hie
◦f  Denmark.

Announcement of the new wage 
rates for Works Progress Adminis
tration workers In Gray county was 
made today by County Judge Sher- 
man White, following receipt of a 
letter from A. A. Meredith. Amarillo, 
district WPA director.

Under the new schedule, which 
became effective September 1. there 
are five wage divisions, unskilled B, 
unskilled A, intermediate, skilled, 
professional and technical.

The new wage scale means a 
raise In the pay of Gray county un- 
skl'led labor. Intermediates, and 
skilled workers, and a $250 cut in 
the pay of professional and tech
nical workers.

Unskilled B, meaning Inside work

Tills photo, radioed from Ber
lin, Is the first to show destruc
tion wrought by Nazi Invasion of 

*  *  *

Poland, showing a Polish village 
going up in smoke and flames

W W W

(Acme Radiotelephoto) 
under German shelling and 
bombing

*  ¥ ¥

Officials May Leave Warsaw
Slocks Jump 
From $lTo 
$15 A Share

Pv n,A?n>* A #
Fids

a g g e r

WARSAW, Sept. 5. (API—Re
ports were current today that of
ficials of the Polish government 
might leave Warsaw within a 
few hours.

German p'anes made two raids 
on the capital city today.

The sky was clear.
Despite the dangers, the pop

ulace war rtflm.
Most of the staffs of the Amer

ican. British and other embassies 
) arranged to leave the city. Mean-

N-FW YORK. Sept S. — Wall 
Street evnerieneed sn unwrere- 
rtented war boom today In stocks 
of corporations and in raw ma
terials evpected to siionlv the 
vast needs of the European con
flict.
Stocks shot up *! to more than

lanciai FJu«r | time John K Davis, United States
consul general and his staff, as- 
slsted Americans In leaving 

The first raid of the day came 
while reports were being received 
Indicating Polish defense lines had 
been shortened to stiffen positions 
now held.

Shuttle Route Followed
Several times during the morn-

Nan Jailed In 
Fatal Crash 

S a t u r d a y

*15 a share in the most frantic
on non-construction projects, has j trading seen in the stock exchange 1 ing attack the German airmen 
a monthly rate of $36 40; unskilled | In the past few years ¡flew directly over the heart of the
A. outdoor work on Construction ! Orders for raw staples, such as J capital without dropping bombs, 
projects, *40 30; intermediate, $48 10: metals, textiles, »rrt chemical« 
skilled, $62 40; professional 
technical. $65

Old Rates
The old wage rates

blle-motrrcycle crash early Saturday 
night east of Pampa that resulted 
in the tteath of W D. (Bill) Kelley, 
and serious inlutles to Clifford Jones, 
both of Pampa.

Puavis Meador is the man being 
he'd. Chester Meador, his brother 
fold Sheriff Jerrv Ramsey of Miami 
late Monday nieht of a visit to his

Picnickers See 
Cory Fist Fight 
In Boxing Ring

A battle between two Pampa men 
provided an impromptu thrill for 
spectators at the third annual com
munity picnic held near Borger yes
terday.

Monday evening, Just before a 
“battle royal" among five Borger 
nnrroev, each ab ut 20 vrars old, was 
to have started two white m»n en
gaged In a tussle right within the 
arena.

They weren't foolin', It was a real 
fight, as eyes blackened and blood 
streamed.

Before the fight was too far ad- 
vanoed, the pair was separated by 
picnic committeemen. Cause of the 
fracas, according to cne of the offi
cials. was the action of one man In
shoving aride th? wife of the other, scale Is: UA. $48.10; UB. $36.40; in- j  full limit nermitted in a single Polish cavalry unit had penetrated | "a / r’ ls w,s unramnrwi >n \
arguing with her about a place to ! termediate, $48.10; skilled. $74.10; 1 dav s trading the German East Prussian border J » « «  i'.S min 1strv s com m unlque No 3

LONDON, Sept. 5. (AP)— Information was received in 
today that the German ship Carl Fritzen had been iunk and
crew was safe.

The announcement likewise recounted t h e  already ref 
sinking of the German ship Olinda, sent to the bottom Sum 
the British cruiser Ajax.

The Carl Fritzen, of 659 tons gross, was bound from Sd  
the Netherlands, for Canada or B ienos Aires.

! ------------ r

LIVERPOOL, England, Sept. 5. (AP) —  The Cunard line 
nounced today its steamer Bosnia had been sunk by « iubi 
and her crew of 23 rescued by a Norwegian tanker.

A message from the 2,407-ton Bosnia, interrupted before 
pletion, gave her position as about 100 miles off the Scottifh coast. 
The tanker was reported proceedi ig to Lisbon with the rescued.

One death aboard the Bosnia was reported, that of a fii 
named Woods. - -

The Bosnia was set ablaze by gunfire and then torpedoed, 
company announced. ---- „„a-. -----■— -

A 45-year-old Grav county farm r BERLIN, Sept 5 (AP)— The official German news agency, DNB, announced two British 
was being held in county tail today scouting planes were shot down over Hamburg today. . , ¿ 1
white county officers investigated his The news bureau averted four British planes appeared over Hamburg during the aft- 
alleged connection with the automo- ernoon and were promptly engaged by German scouting planes

and chemicals. !They confined their activities to I hrnthiTt hi« n « X , i s  min.
8nd such volume 1*that**manv “S  u ! ,h" suburbs and. mUlUry objectives of ¿ „ p Y o n  tile Miami read'suen volume that many found I t1 The courses traveled by attack- Af iV._ . . .

■« "■ »» i  ■ M i S t e 'M !b iconclude they were shuttling back j about an accjdenl and suffered aschedules.
In the organized commodity i and forth between Austrian. Slovak

! 9> -SJSTS ST  « S : “ - S ’.  S Ä S K  « “ •

France Hunts 
Weak Points 
In Sienfried

PARIS, Sept. 6 (iD—France pur- i 
rued her second dev of military th^ Mt“shIÌppi*''from ‘ New^OrieTns
nnnivikinnc nrrnmrt I lüem  a  ntf trtdnn . .

War Flashes
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 5 (/PV— 

Beating the expected invoking of 
the United States neutrality act 
by only a few hours the French 
Hne freighter Vermont carrying 
19 almlanes frr France entered 
the Gulf of Mexico at 6 a. m. to
day.
The 320-ton freighter slipped down

view the picnic events, and asking 
what she “ Intended to do about it." 
The husband of the wrman shoved 
aside objected to the other's action 
and the fight resulted.

The “ battle royal” among the ne
groes was held as scheduled, after 
the brawl between the two white 
men.

Louisiana Governor May 
Double State Income Tax

ALEXANDRIA, La., Sept. 5 (JP>— 
Oov. Earl K. Long Intimated In 
Labor Day speeches yesterday that 
be would advocate doubling the 
state's Income tax. He spoke here 
last night and In Winnfleld later 
In the day.

professional and technical $75 40 Brokers said there was no day ' and occupied two villages. This
Wheeler county's WPA wage like It In the war boom of 1815 and was similar to an earlier report irtrmI!C« ♦ nn!ufn in hr U fm ii'/'fm l*  invasion whteh br light an early sralp is 10 xqi 20 54*̂ 00 fio iqif? u'hpn hnominu cf t z c  worn ncspit&l at mtdniRlit MoucIqv, from morning air raid alarm to Paris. La- •

S t J S Æ “ *  ,3 ,2 ° ’ ,4 ‘ 90' $546°- S Z *. see POLAND. Page 3. where he was taken to Jail this . rer. an cffldal military source said "

In Gray
county were: unskilled $35 (only one 
class); intermediate. $44.20; sklll-
t67A052; profeSSiona‘ ° nd ‘ «chntcaUllyar.v. grains, ‘rubber hides, cocoa, trips, reloading at each stop and | £ £  M tiS tS T to tZ : " ' j  "mow m e m r d e V d ^ n o m a iir 'fo i  i Farther delay here might have
*67 AO. sugar, wool, and tin, tr«rtlng ceased dropping bombs enroute. Shri-lff Ram-cv and Chestei Mw the eivire land sc-l and air fnrees" r a used unloading of the airplanes

In Potter county the new wage when prices were Jacked up the The Polish press reported « . dor ».™, to the farm home o / t^es! and air forces whlfh are evperU>d ^  ^  d^ Iared
scale ls: UA, $48.10; UB. $36.40; In- | full limit nermitted in a single i Polish cavalry unit had penetrated | ,„ r.„ h>. „ t w  a . i11? . ***.i"r.™ ’" 0*!?1« - "  . the * ar munitions of war. and shipment

banned to belligerents with Invoking 
of the neutrality act.

Although no reports cf British 
arshlps in the Gulf of Mexico have

morning by Sheriff Cal Rose. the p'anes had come on "a scout- l'ee[* received it was reported a
The man being held in Jail has i mg trip” without drtpptng bombs. British convoy might escort the

lived in tills section for 28 years.: The three Issued w'ar ministry trench vessel through the danger
He Is married and the father of three j communiques have failed to shed z0*lf of tfle Caribbean Sea where
children. any lieht on France's operations i a German submarine liad been re-

No Charges Filed. along her Rhinelahd frontier be- ported.
Mead rr's car is a 1939 two-docr light yonri the fac* she has g~ne to the Although the freighter's captain 

WASHINGTON, Sep!. 5 (AP)— 1 brown Chevrolet scc.an, hearing : miliiary aid of her ally. Poland. refused comment, it was believed the
Earl Browder, general secretary of | Texas license 465-060 The bumper Official advices reported “stub- planes were warplanes,
the American Communist party, on the front part of the vehicle was born fighting," however, on the Oer- 
told the Dies committee today the ! rammed Into the radiator, county num-Polish eastern front, 
party was offered $250.000 bv a officers raid. France's operations were under
group of anonymous individuals 3n No charges had been filed up to sb**! to be testing Germany's for

and $55.90. called “war brides" and “war ba
A total on the number of w ° a bies." 

workers In Gray county slashed In Worth street, center of the 
from the rolls as a result ot uie| primary textile market, dealers

were so besieged by customers that

Forgotten
Husband

See WPA WAGE. Page 3.Two Trash Fires Bring Fire Track
Trash fires were responsible tci 

runs by the Pampa fire department 
last night and this- morning Last 
night’s call, at 6:45 o'clock, was to 
the rear of 601 Weet Foster avenue 
where trash was on fire. No damage 
resulted.

This morning at 10:45 o'clock a 
run was made to 216 North Ward 
where burning trash had Ignited the 
comer of a garage. The blaze had 
ben extinguished when the truck 
arrived

many refused to answer their tele
phones, or to make prices.

Wall Street scenes were rem
iniscent of 1929. Brokers' offices 
were crowded, and the visitors gal
lery of the stock exchange was 
thronged.

Browder Says GOP Tried To Buy Parly
Other 

number of* 
the extra

nt80)^» c°nc®rn group of anonymous individuals tn No charges had been filed up to stood to be testing Germany's for- today of all employment In Great I "Archies "—aotl-atrcnlt
ot the buying nominate President Roose- late this afternoon and no .statement riflcations to seek the weak point cf Britain for the duration of the I heard in the RMtaoce.

Americans,
[«Polish ‘

In the Biddle
LONDON. Sept. 5. (AP) — The van. As it « ¡ t  getting 

ministry of labor assumed control I bomb cxpleslcjSi-sind the roar 
today of all employment In Great I "Archies”-

Thousands 01 
Poles Flee 
From»Wan

WARSAW, Bept. 5 
sands of and m
dred foreigners, Including 
the Americans remaining'" 
this Polish capital city 
lng into the interior 
reach of Oerman armies 
man planes.

There were reports 
of the government Itself i 
within a few hours.

Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, \ 
United States ambassador, f 
ilv and mast of Oils staff 
the day In a motor coi 
American flags. They 
an undisclosed D$rt W 
preposed to coniine fui 
nearly normally H  possible.

See STOCKS, Page 3.Vandals Desiroy Park Garden Hose
, had been made by Meador, who had i l*'e Siegfried line ant* divert Oer- . war ter a date to be specifiedvelt as its candidate. , ----------------------------------------------------

The offer was made to him as, been at bis home since Saturday man forces from Poland, 
party head, Browder testified, by-| night, according to county otricers. Artificial fog Keieasea
a man whom he knew only as The accident Saturday night oc- “ P *
Davidson.'' Davidson, he said, told curred when Kriley and Jones, riding buildings^at 3 35 this morning (8.35 

him he was representing a group cn a motorcycle on U S-highway«  . £  anoUler' bombing expi^

employers may not engage or re- 
hire employes without the min
istry's approval.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 5. (AP) — 
The rumble of guns In an un

Vandals last night destroyed seven 
’ strings of garden hose In' Central 
park, acording to Jno. V. Andrews. 

Cause of this morning's fire was 1 who ls a'-tlng as park supsrlntend- 
a clguret stub dropped In the trash.
Fire Chief Ben White Mid

Julian Montgomery 
Honored By Group

AUSTIN, Sept. 5 t n —Appoint
ment of Julian Montgomery, state 
highway engineer, to the Joint stand
ing committee of the American As
sociation of State Highway Officials 
and the Associated General Con
tractors was announced today.

The group la a clearing house for 
problems of general nature Affecting 
highway planning, construction and 
admlnUtnitiob. Montgomery suc
ceeds flhatr C- Lawton of the New 
York State Highway department.

I of six or seven wealthy “Republi- three miles east of Pampa, dltlon
cans." ; struck from the rear by a car that !°  B..t >he Dlanes dld not aDDear over determined direction could be

Browder said the purpose of the; catapulted the two motorcycle riders! . .  p ppe j heard plainly In Amsterdam to-
offer was clearly to reduce the vote! to the pavement. The driver of the goo^ ' the aIarm
cf the Democratic party by attach- , automobile did not stop to render t  . « riitu-i«i m  releun) 
ing to it the relative unpopular- aid £  Pari* ^ i-^ rerT ri defense

ent in the absence of Lee Ledrtck. ity" of the Communist party. Kelley died in a local hospital one j forrea u  hunf ovrr the city so
who Is on his vacation. •' ---------- ---------------  hour after the crash, which occurred thtek It obscured a bright moon

Tlie hrse. according to Mr An- | n h n r  D a v  D e a f k «  nbo'11 7:45 p m' Pun:ral services nd hld PaHs from 4n,  attacking
L a D o r  L /a ”  u e a r n s  | of Kelley were held today. i ,

Jones' condition was reported as ; See fkan u e . Page 3.
improving today at a local hospital.

South Africa Am I  Up With Britain
CAPETOWN, Sept. i . 

Uhlon o f South Africa•» 1

drews. were cut In pieces and alashed I - .
lengthwise with a knife. IJop? not|||$ US Number 373
cut were twisted and tied In knots.

Several sprays were bant and 
thrown away. Mr. Andrews imported.

P.lice Chief J. I. Downs upon 
learning of the destruction started 
an Immediate investigation and If he 
finds the vandals there's going to be 
plenty of trouble for them, he de
clared.

(By The Associated Proas.)
Violent deaths In the nation dur

ing the Labor Day week-end num
bered at least 373.

Traffic accidents, as usual, were 
the leading cause. At least 232 per
sons were killed cn streets and high
ways.

Drownlngs, shootings, train acci
dents and other causes swelled the 
list. The nation counted at least 49 
drownlngs.

Deaths by states Included: Ar
kansas 3; New Mexico I; Texas 11.

He suffered a fractured Skull, serious | p i . . .  sat w 
body bruises and burns on both legs j v0 1 IQ lI1 0 n  U I JO u B S  
where he slid on the pavem.'nt.

1 day.
Two incidents of foreign planes 

flying over the Netherlands during 
the night wefe reported offldally.

In the first Instance anti-air
craft batteries south of Amsterdam 
fired at the unidentified planes.

In an apparently unrelated case, 
more than 50 shots were fired 
over a 30-minute period about 5 
a. m. It was not reported whether 
any hits were made.

LONDON, Sept. 5 (JR—1The stock 
exchange will reopen Thursday, Sept. 
7, the controlling committee an- 
ncunoed today.

HELSINKI, Finland. Sept. 5 
The Finnish organizing earn« 
declared today that no ¿addon yet 
had been reached to suspend prepa
rations for the IMS 
of the war.

OOPENHAOEN. ’

s r i s s y s ? “
to w « -*—

ment today voted to follow 1 
lead by breaking off 
lations with 

General Jon 
who led British 
capturing 
sessions di 
expected 
ment si
Minister J. M. : M.

“ S T s i r
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Marriage Of Miss 
Turner, Lonnie
Hood Announced

Actors Choke for Loughs

MU* Cressi* Turner, daughter bf 
U t end MTf D . W. T u rn er of Pan, 
and Lonnie Hood. *rn of Mrs. P. A. 
Hood of Claude, were married in 
Lubb*rk September 1 with the Rev. 
R  B Smith officiating.

Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Hood »pent a few days In New 

•Mexico before retumin* to Pam pa. 
Mrs. Hood, a graduate of Abilene,— -  „ *---- ’----„» H

M. Baker achool. Mr. Hood is man-
of the Texas State Unemploy- 

r Service In “e-t Service In Pam pa.
They will make their home at 1315 

Cl*.— ne street.

Centennial Club  
Entertains W ith  
School day Party

Actors have always found choking an effective method of movie 
Joking. Audiences guffawed at Kala Pasha, Charlotte Ware and 

Ford Sterling in this early two-reeler.

Special To The NEWS
McLEAN. Sept. 5.—Centennial Em

broidery club entertained members ] 
of the 1934 Sewing club with a ; 
aohoolday party at the home of Mrs. 
W. E. Bogan recently.

As the guests arrived they were 
asked to register in their maiden 
nam» and a committee gave each 
gtlest a hair-ribbon for th?lr hair. 
School was- held with Mrs. Boean 
as teacher Afttr the opening exer
cises. lessons of reading, writing and 
arithmetic wrere held.

Tt»e dinner bell rang and dinner 
buckets containing bUcuit and ba
con, hard-boiled eggs, molasses and 
butter. Jelly cake and an apple wsrq, 
passed to Mmes. Ella Cublne, Mar
tha Vpham, Frankie Mae White, 
kgyrtice Stanfield, Ebbis Rice, Ada 
Bentley, Lottie Tinnin. Winnie Dav
is, Ida Ballard. Grace Carpenter, 
Etta Shaw. Dot Hindman. Lula Hem
bree, Myrtle OulU, Man- Lee Rice, 
Mettle Anderson. Minnie Pulbright, 
Vigna Franks. Ruth Kemp. Ruby 
Cooke, Myrtle McCoy. Lavada Cash, 
and Pearl Bogan.

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

sating 
old no 

1 0

By ALICIA HABT
Beauty salsn experts agree that 

a woman to no older than her car
riage and her throat line.

"8tand tall, walk 
gracefully, keep the tkii 
of throat to chin firm 
smooth and you went 
matter how old you are," 
their client«.

“Have somewhere In your home 
a sturdy bar which you 
barely reach when you are 
on your toes with arm» 
toward the oeUlng.”  one figure ex
pert advise». “At least one», a day 
grasp that bar and stretch your 
body. Let your head fall backward 
as far as possible. Pull your torso 
up and away from hip sockets, ele
vating the chest and holding stom
ach In as you do so.”

In addition to a dally etretch, 
with or without a bar, It*» an ex
cellent idea for anyone past thirty 
to do a few pcsture exercises at least 
once a week. The older you are, the 
more important It is that Vour back 
have no exaggerated hollow In the 
middle of It. Shoulders must not 
slump forward. Chest must not have 
a sunken look. Stomach must be 

| flat.
T R V  N O T  
TO SHUFFLE

When you “walk, step along brisk
ly, with head high and chest up. 
Wear comfortable shoes with heels 
which help you to maintain perfect 
balance. Don't acquire the bad habit 
of shuffling along with heels drag
ging whenever you get tired. It will
make you even mere weary, anyway.

Itett»-

Mary Boland and Charlie Ruggles show strangulation Is still going 
on in movies, as they solve a domestic problem in a recent film.

Keep your chin up and in, *! 
er you are sitting, standing or walk- 

j Ing. This Is one sure way to ward 
off lines and wrinkles on the throat. 

| And use a rich night cream or spe- 
| clal throat cream regularly. Mas
sage It in and leave it on exactly 
according to directions.

Mrs. Pfaff Hostess 
To M erry Stitchers

MODERN
MENUS

Mind Your 
Manners

Spaetatto H i« NEWS,
PHILLIPS. Srpt. 5.—The Merry 

Stitcher' Sewing club met recently 
In the home of Mrs. Opal Pfaff.

Members spent the afternoon cro- j 
dieting for the hestess.

.Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Angle GUdewell, Vera Ruth WLiams. 
Mary Lou Youker. Vlrgie Robinette. 
Ina Bugenstock, and the hostess.

Tbs next meeting will be In the 
home of Mrs. Vlrgie Robinette with 
MM. tea Bungenstock acting as 
hoatess. .

I Test your knowledge of correct so- 
By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX ; cja] as;iKe ty answering the follow- 
Vegetables like to be invited to | [ng questions, then checking against

Dinner' Planned 
By FFF  Members
fcwrtal T . U m  NEWS 

PHILLIPS, bepi. 5.-bepv. &.—F F. F. club 
met recently In the home of Miss 
Louise OUdswell

During the course of a short busi
ness meeting plans were made for a

Those present were Lena Mae Car- 
roll, Charlotte Cook, Dolores Bailey, 
Rena Mae Dean. Paulin; Carlson, 
Gnlta Qstrcm, and La von Ostrom.

S A T E

luncheon—even If only as snacks. 
Try spinach and cucumber timbales 
for your next bridge luncheon and 
your friends will call them trumps.

Spinach and Cucumber Timbales 
(Serves 4 to 6)

One pound spinach, 1-2 cucum
ber, 1 small oni n, 1-2 teaspoon 
salt, pepper. 1 tablespoon butter, 
1-4 cup milk, 1 egg.

Wash spinach in several waters. 
Drain, cook rapidly uncovered 5 to 
8 minutes, adding no water. Cook 
chepped cu‘ umber and onion in 
lust enough water to cover, and 
drain. Drain spinach and chop fine
ly, mix with cucumber, onion, salt, 
pepper, milk and beaten egg. Par* 
In buttered custard cups rr timbale 
melds, set in pan of hot water and 
bake 40 minutes In slew oven (325 
degrees F.). If served with egg or 
mushroom sauce, spinach and cu
cumber timbales make an appetiz
ing luncheon dish.

Here’s a toast spread, hot and 
savory, made of corn and tomato 
tatsup.

Corn Rabbit
(Serves 4 to 6)

Two and cne-half cups freshly 
cooked or one No. 2 can com, 1 cup 
tomato catsup. 1-2 pound American 
cheese, salt pepper.

the authoritative answers below:
1. Whrn a man thanks a girl for a 

dance is it all right for her to say. 
“Thank YOU -?

2. How can a girl politely refuse
a dance?

3. If a girl’s date has trad'd 
dances with anrther couple and the 
man is not as tall as th ; first girl, 
may she refuse to dance with him?

4. If a man wants to ask a girl 
at a dance to be his supper partner 
Is it correct for him to say, “Do ydu 
have a partner"?

5. Wi en a girl Is dancing with a 
man and another (Aits In on her 
after a few’ steps, does »he need to 
•av anything to the man W’ho was 
cut in on?

What would you do If—
You are a girl dancing with a 

wonderful dancer whom you like 
when another man cuts In. Would 
you—

(a) Smile charmingly at him and 
say “Not right now”?

(b) Do not show your reluctance 
to leave the partner you have?

A nsw er».
1. Yes.
2. By saying “Thank you. I ’m not 

dancing this one”—and then stick-

with your 
child's FEET!

Let them grow strong and 
sturdy in Poll-Parrot Arch 
Makers. .  with special fea
tures to help keep feet Safe.

3-potat 
Tread Last»

Moulded
Insoles

Heal the com and catsup in a , , . .
double boiler. Add the cheese which i lo 11 ** not accepting anyone
has been giated or cut in small 1e „ • . ■ . , .
pieces and stir until the cheese Is ! No. Not without being rude,
melted Season with salt and pep- | 4 No “May I take you to supper?

| 5. No. She can Just smile at him
and move into step with the man 

; who is cutting In.
! Best “What Would You Do” solu 
[ tion—(b).

Informal Dinner 
Given As Honor 
To Colieoe Group

FIRST PHATO FROM WARSAW KPDNRadio
Program

TUESDAY H P
2 :45—Cavalcade o f Drama 
S :00— Borger
)too—Ken Bennett 

:ib—The World Dance» | WBS) 
6:80— Final Edition of the New»
6:46—At-cordlana (WB8)
6:00— Mutiny on the High Sea* 
6; 16— Piano Meditation«
6x80— Review o f the News 
6:46— Pacemaker*» 

fht!

Shamrock Rotary 
Ckb Visited By 
Governor Arraid

7-00 Ooodnigh
Orchwtrn

7 :S0 —Rythmic Carera
t r  — ■ ■

WEDNESDAY

wav»'
(WBS)

7:00— Rough Rider» (Station WKY) 
7 : l t - New» (Rodio Stati

«:4 « Coffee Tim«
1 M  M »|IBl9 »06— Hit.-» end Encores (WES) •

9:16— House o f Peter MacGregor 
9 :»o— Boner

lu:00— Mnl Mamins News 
10:16—Women’s Club of the Air 
10:40—Better Vision 
10:46— Borger
11:10—Moods in Melody (Syr. Pub. Sere

Co.)
U :45— Swingin' in the Com

Pieshee (Behrtnen'e

Special to The NEWS.
¡SHAMROCK. Sept. 5.—' 

twe of the Shamrock 
■program for the regul 
Treetine Friday was the 
yislt of the district governor, 
error Hiram Arran*, recently 
stalled as district governor 
127th district of Rotary In 
Honal. mode his first Visit tfc 
loryl club. He 1» profesapr o f chi 
iRtrv at Ha-din Simmons 
versity and cjty chemist of

Governor Hiram arrived at 
o’clock and he’d a conference with 
°lolne Puckett local president and
Bob Orrtek. local 

d an ho
secreta nr.

10:45 he held an hour's conferente.

11:66—r ash.un 
Shoppe)

12 :U0—Singin* tUn
S )

l ft l6 — Whit»*« Soh(
Auto Stortal 

12:80—Noon New*
12:46—Tonic Tune« (WBS) 

1:00— t  arm Council

(Coca Com Bottiina 

1 o f the Air (White's

with members of the board of dl*
recto-s of the club. This conference 
had as Its topic of discussion mat
ters pertaining to Rotary amt

1:16—The Little Show (W B i) 
1:80—Menu *80—Memories 
1:45—Siesta (WBS)
2 :00—Bill Haicy iTarpley’a)
2:16— All Request how  
2:46— Cavalcade o f Drama 
8 t«u—Border 
6 :00—-Ken Bennett 
6 slS-—The World Dance* (WB9) 
6:80—Final Edition of the New* 
6:45—Panhandle Ramblers 
6:00—Mutiny on the High Seas 
6:16— Piano Meditation*
6:80— Review pf the New*
H :46—Pacemaker’s Orchestra 
7 :00—Goodnight!

IIShould Married 
Women Work?“  To

per Serve on toast or crackers

McLean Students 
To Leave Soon For 
Various Colleges

Special To The NEWS
W H IT E  DEHR Rent. 6.—Honor

ing members of the group who will 
soon be leaving for oolletre, officers 
and teachers of Young People's 
department of First B*ottst church 
entertained with nn Informal din
ner recently at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. A. L. Stovall.

Ship and lighthouse lamps were 
placed at inte-vals along the table 
and ship pictures and nautical 
ornaments were used throughout 
the reception rooms. Place favors 
were tiny suitcases decorated with 
college stickers.

The program Included groinj 
tinging “Christ WIU Our Pilot 
Be” : Invocation by James Mc- 
Fatrldee: welcome by Mr. Stovall; 
anoroD-late parodies of two oop- 
ular senes by Max HTen Pickens: 
and a talk by the Rev. Jeff Moore, 
pastor of the First Baptist church 
of Claude.

Attendlne were Roberta and 
florlne Nicholson, Maxine Carey, 
Olenc Phillips. Evelyn Osborne, 
Frances Ann Simmons. Charlotte Jjr».‘ 
Buchan«u. and l/vtise Orumpaoker, 
who will attend W. T. 8. C.. Oan- 
voh: and James McFatridge and 
J. B. Earn, ministerial students at 
Wayland Baptist college. Plainvlew.

Mildred Haegert.v, Ethel Seitz, 
Tressle Wheat'ey. Hazel Colgrove, 
Hazel Burrell. Berenice Burrell, 
Merle McCreary, Mildred Burrell,
Cleo Nash, Bryce MUUgan. Le 
Verne Edwards. Billy Knrooo

Rev. Jeff Moore; Mrs. Neal Ed
wards, teacher of the Berean- 
Fidelis class; Mrs. Herman Coe, 
Associations! B. T. U Young Peo
ple's leader; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stovall, sponsors of the Senior B.
Y. P. V.

As the war-danger suddenly be
came acute, every available per
son, Including women anu chil
dren, helped build up the city’s 
defenses. This radio photo, first 
ploture obtained from the P.lisb 
capital In the current crisis,

shows a water-bearer bringing
refreshment to school children, 
who are busy dlgginz a trench. 
The picture was flown to Stock
holm. telephoned to London, ra
dioed to NBA Service In New 
York, and rushed to The Pam pa 
News.

Be Debate Topic

Rotary club organization.
■  The noon luncheon featurwl, 
violin music by Olen Truax and 
the address by Governor Arrant. 
In his address the governor praised 
the young Shamrock club and gave 
an lnsphatlonal talk ori the good 
things that may be accomnllshed 
by Rotary. He said that the Sham
rock club had progressed wonder
fully considering the short time 
that It had been in existence and 
he left with the members of the 
club a word of admonition that 
fhey continue to grow in the same 
manner that they have started.

Visiting Rotarians for the lunch
eon were Sherwood Blaadel o f 
r marlllo, John Williams Ollie Ray- 
bum, Frank Hayek. J. Frank John
son and J. Edd Kirby of Welling
ton. Local visitors were Rev. H m  
Outhrle and W. C. Perkins.

c r o c id ìi  Àbout--------- People Phone Item* fot this 
Column to The New* 
Editorial Room* at

TONIGHT
Executive- board of Business and Profes-

o’clofck in' the home of Mrs. Audrey Fow
ler, 220 North Nelson.

WEDNESDAY
Executive board of Pampa Garden club 

will have a meeting In the home of MW. 
H. B. Landrum at 9:80.

Womans Auxiliary of First Presbyte
rian church will meet at 8 ¿«lock  in the 
church annex.

WomenV Council of First Christian 
church will meet at 2:80 o ’clock. Group 
one, Mr*. Frank Meers, south o f city: 
croftp two, Mrs. K. L. Reece. South 
Houston, with Mrs. Claude Lard as co- 
ho*te»H; group three. Mrs. W. G. K Inzer,

I North * ' “  ■ “  1208 Rtissel) ; group four, Mrs. J.
E. Seitz, six miles north of city, with 

; Lillian Stewart and Mrs. Jock Wil-
Ugfnsoh as co-hoi tesse« : group five, Mrs. 

Darling. City Service ~Gasoline
of First 

Circle one.

Outvies
Woman's Missionary 

Methodist church will meet, 
in Clara Hill class room : 
church parlor: ¿glrcle three, Mr*, 
Purviance. 802 West Francis; circle four, 
Mm.* L. E. West, 602 North Warren i 
airck? 'six, Mr». Clayton Smith, 1029 
Twiford: circle seven, Mrs. H. 0 . Robert», 
409 South Faulkner.

Ladies’ day will be observed at the local

circle tvfro. 
u Mr». W.

Country CluV at 8:80 o ’clock.
Woman’* Missionary society o f Central

Baptist church will meet 
Heme League of

EST
___ Salvation Army will

2 o ’clock in the Salvation Army
lie»' Bible class of Central 

o f Chri*t will meet at 2:30 o'clock.
Church

Circle «ix of
ciety o f  First Methodist church will meet

Woman’s Missionary so-

Seventh Birthday 
Young p e -p ie  Of Billy HughesSpecial To T)ic NEWS 

McLEAN, Srpt. 5.- 
wbo will be leaving soon for college O h c o r v / is r l  R p r p n i -K /  
from McLean are Dorothy Sitter. ' ' c u  i x c L c r i u y

195 Footgulde
H ee lsJones-Roberts

SHOE STORE

P O L L -P A R R O T  
O/Lch HtaJiexíL

Shtrley Johnston, T S C. W at 
Denton: R. L- Flovd, Ermadrl Floyd, 
Bill C oke, jack Bogan,'T was Tech. 
Lubbock; Lloyd Erwin. Texas U., 
Austin: Je e Dean and WUIle Lou- 
rlle Cobb, Hardln-Simmons, Abilene: 
Ray Humphreys. Georgia Coletank 
business rolleg - In Oklahoma City; 
Mabel Ba-k, Norman Trimble. Leta 
Mae Phillips. W T S. C„ Canyon; 
Vada Appling, private secretarial 
school. Amarillo: Olvn D ia Bailey. 
Amarillo beauty school; Eugene 
Stewart, 8 M D., Dallas; Kid Mc
Coy Jr., Farris Hiss. Clyde Carpen
ter. Billie D. Rice, Texas A & M . 
College Station: Jeff Coffey Jr., 
Vester Lee Smith, James Edwin Fin
ley. Kemper Military School, Boone- 
ville, Mo.

SpccIhI to The NEWS.
PHILLIPS, Sept. 5.—Mr and Mrs. 

B O. Hughes honored their son. 
Billy, with a party on his seventh 
birthday recently.

Balloons and rickracks were given 
as favors and party games were 
played.

Those present were Mary Jo and 
Sherry Pauline, Maurice Perkins, 
June and Sh rry Jo Reno, John Edd 
Reynolds, Jackie and Patty Sua 
Martin, H rrnan and Shirley Epps. 
Wanda Jean Defter, Janet Court
ney, Pat Routrc ti, Suo and Larry 
Rider. Billy Eller, Sen and Junior 
Millsap. Max and Claudine Mus- 
grove, Lorraine and Raymond Pau
la In. Jimmy Hatley, Joan Vogle, Biu- 
lah Mae Oarrett, Doyle Hughes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oran Hughes, Mrs. Bus 
Routaon.

Three Hostesses 
Compliment Pair
890*1»! T« The NEWS

PHILLIPS, Sept. 5 —Rouebud club 
«nt-rtalned with a birthday party 
#or Mrs. J. C. Murtland and fhow?r 
for Mrs. Elteworth Jonas in the 
^ome of Mrs. D. H. Ostrcm with 
Mmes. D. N. Harlow. T. S. 8mock, 
and J. C. Murtland acting as host
esses.

Those oreaent were Mmea. J. C. 
Sledge, Elite Tisdale, Carl Bourland, 
J. O. Alexander, Jennte Sandy, Bite- 
worth Jonea, J. C Murtland Mark 
Paulain, Morris Paulain, Norman 
Chlvere. and the hostesses.

Sending gift« wara Mmes. Hoyt 
Shepherd. David Witeon, L. A. Pink- 
ham.

2:80 o’ftloçH,
Woman’* Auxiliary of First Presbyter

ien church will 
the church annex.

et at 2:80 o’clock in

THURSDAY
Stitch tvtui Rip Sewing club will meet 

with Mr». Theban, Bower» at 8 o ’clock.
Annual president’* night will be ob

served to honor incoming presidents of the 
clubs in the Council.

Newly elected Council of Clubs will 
meet at 9:30 o’clock in the city club room.

Triple Four Bridge club will meet at 
2:80 o'clock in Six Owen’» with Mrs. 
Scott HaJI a* fcoetess.

Dorcas clas* of Central Baptist church
ill meet at 2 o ’clock for visitation.
A regular meeting of Rebekah lodge will 

he held at 8 o ’clock in the O. 0 . F.
THnJe

meeting.

A regular meeting of the Pampa Garden 
club will be held in the city club

Two New Members 
Welcomed By LH D

rooms
at 9:30 o'clock.'

' U a > U  .l..k É.IU — 6 -U .i- ... J41. .. fall

Coloring In the higher animals 
1 is caused by a colorless cliemical, 
| chr mogen, acted upon by a fer
ment

Liquid. T.M.tm 
8*1 re. N o «  . Drop* •y—ptoM  tin t d*>

S l> «»l U, rhc NEWS.
PHILLIPS. «»Ut. 5.—L. H. D. elub 

met in th* hotne of Mie* Lorane 
Dean reoepHy. PhyUis Baker and 
Bscky. Troxwell were voteci tnto thè
club-DoFiycMiKinnlttn njjittA m vu ^ l l i ,  M ail.
gar*t Pofter, Mary Hodoman, Dor-

momdaV
Woman’s Miooionary «ocicty of 

Baudot ohuri-h will maot in circl—.
Calvary Baptiat Woman’s Ml«« ionary 

M c i . i v  1« to meet.
(WalaP of Woman’« Mtaaionarp aociaty 

of F ln t Methodi-t church » i l l  meat.

r - . i c  w k  ' m « t  wtth
arase Alford, U 4 North BiU atraat, at

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hallman and
daughter. Rachel, have returned 
from a two-week* visit with rela
tives in Kansas.

Br therhcod of First Baptist
church will meet t onight at 7 o’clcek 
in the basement for dinner. The 
RcV. J. N. Hunt of Borger will speak 
and a ladies quartet from Borger 
will sing.

The condition at Mrs. James
Saltranan who underwent an oper
ation for appendicitis at a local hos
pital last week is reported favor
able.

Mr. and Mrs. L. p. Land and 
daughter, Frances Car 1, have re
turned fr:m a two-week vlait with 
relatives and friends In Oklahoma 
and Kansas.

The Rev. John C. Banter of He-
rarne was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. D. Holmes and family last week. 
Other visitors in the home were the 
Rev. B. Harold Holmes, a son, of 
Eooker, and Mrs. C. A. Holmes, and 
daughter. Madeline Camille, of Clo
vis. New Mexico. Mrs. H.lines also 
visited with her parent», Mr. and 
Mrs. I. R. Davis c l Grccm.

Mrs. Bertha Davis and son, John, 
and Mrs. G. r>. Holmes and mbs, 
Cl. D. and Jimmy, spent Sunday in 
Lubbock and Brownfield visiting rel
atives. .......................

MJss Rita Holmes spent Sunday 
with friends in Plainvlew where she 
attended Wayland college last year.

Mrs. Houston Allen and children, 
Orlin and Rosamond, have return
ed home from a trip to Western 
Colorado where they were a compa- 
nled by Mr and Mrs. L. E. Graham, 
parents of Mrs. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Poci have re
turned from Eagle Nest. New Mex
ico, and Bantu Fe where they at
tended the fiesta.

Ml x WilUe Reece Taylor left 
Sunday for Los Angeles to enter U. 
C. L. A. this semester.

Mrs. J. 8. Craven and daughter, 
Pern Ray, of Hollywood, Calif., Mr 
and Mrs. Ni.k Miller ana aaugn- 
ter, Gladys, and Miss Loraine Ouis- 
sler of Pratt, Kansas, were week-end 
visitors c l Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mil- 
tor  ̂_

A shipment of 1,40» pounds of 
psaches hgs ben received at the 
commodities warehouse on East 
Tyng. Distribution of the peaches 
to those eligible to to be made to
morrow. . V

Condition *f Fred Keehn. critically
injured more than a week ago, was 
reported slightly improved at Pam- 
pa-Jarratt hqspital today. "We are

Tcmcrrow. Sept. A, between 1:15 
and 1:45 o'clock, on the Blue net
work, National Broadcasting system, 
Earlene White, honorary president 
of the National Federation of Bus
iness and Professional W men’s 
club, will detate “Should Married 
Wcmen Work?” with Arthur Gar
field Hays, noted lawyer at Lam
bert Fairchild, secretary of tire com
mittee for Republican Integrity.

This is one of a series conducted 
by the General Federaticn ol Wom
en's clubs. The discussion is listed 
under “Adjusting Democracy for Hu
man Welfare.”

Hopkins P-TA W4M 
Have First Meeting 
Wednesday Afternoon

HOPKINS. Sept. 5 — Parent- 
Teacher association of Hopkins 
school number two will meet in ini
tial session Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock in the community 
building.

No or gram has been planned as 
a general pet-acquainted session will 
be ccnduried

Alhenia Passenger From Texas Iajared
Business men other than banker« 

constitute a matorlty of the direc
tors of eech Federal Reserve bank 
in the United States. / . , ■ rSr.

(Br The Associated Rreaa.)
At least one Texan was injured 

and several others ac-oun'ad for 
am. ng the survivors of die Ill-fated 
Athenla, as first definite word from 
the passengrrs filtered across the 
Atlantic today.

In a hospital at Glasgow was Miss 
Helen Hannay, 1», of Houston, 
(joiicvht^r .I*»***»
Hannay. The bxtent of her injuries 
was not at first deiallid.

Maxln« Robi-on of Austin, daugh
ter df Dr. James T. P. Robison, re
ported at Galiyay, Ireland, that all 
members of the party of Texas col- 
ltge girls with which she was trav
elling had been saved. Ii her in
formation was ccrrect, the list would 
Include Margaret Doggett of Dallas; 
Barba a Hull of St. Louis and Dal
las: Catherine Ma-kev of Glade- 
water; Louisa Mackey of Gladewatef; 
Betty Stewart of Dallas; Mrs. W. 
Arthur Strain of Dallas, in charge 
of the touring party; Mary Under- 
w.od cf Athens and Lubbock; Jerry 
Jane Wynn of Dalla«; Julia Scott 
of Chickasha, Ok a., known to many 
Texans

SOUR TEMPERS
1

When you are cross. Irritable, and 
f t -------------- d fatotr 4 K

Mrs. Begley Feted 
At Recent Shower
Special to The NEWS.

PHILLIPS. Sept. 5.—Members of 
Rosa 11; Y. W. A. honored Mr?. We’ - 
don Bcg’ey with a shower recently 
at Phillips Baptist cbu'ch.

Mrs. Begley was Jeanne Brakebill 
before her reomt marriage.

At the end cf a trmsure hunt. 
Mrs. Begley found a box filled with 
lovely gifts.

Refreshments were servsd to Mar
cella Umhfre*. Imogen; Crow;. Lo
rane Dean, Lois Jordon, Billie Chris
topher, Loul<* Ivey, Claudln; Jones, 
C'audene Roberts n. Mary Louise 
Robertson,eMontella Martin. M.-s. O'. 
L. Cradduok, Mrs. H. J. West and

when you 
le coffee, the eggs, 

the cook, you may well 
you have a touch of biliousness or 
so-called “Torpid Liver,’’ so preva
lent In hot weather. All you 
need is a little calomel, or t 
still, “Calotabs,” the nausealeia 
!®el compound tablets that make 
Cf lomcl-taking a pleasure.

Calotabs give you the combi 
effects of calomel and salts, hi 
Il»ture to expel th* sour,Nature to expd th; sour, stagnant 
bile and washing it out of the system. 
One or two Calotabs at bedtime with 
b glass of water,—that’s all. Nmt 
morning your system feels clean aW  
rcl resiled, your head Is clear, yonr 
spirit bright, and you are feeling 
fine with a hearty appetite for 
breakfast. Eat what you wish and 
go about your work or pleasure.

Genuine Cslotsbs «re sold only in chrcker-boe.rtl (black and white) ’

astronomical discoveries have been 
made by amateur astronomers.

IT S
À

F A C T
1. Pasteurisation takes nothing 
from milk nor does it add any
thing to it, except SAFETY!

2. Pasteurised Milk is not 
BOILED MUk! . . .

*<<

‘ V

The reopening of Mrs Madeline 
Torpley Rountree Studio, Tuesday, 
Sept PHONE

772
Piono-Orgon and Theory 

Mr*. W. D. Corse, Assistant 
StoAaron Stotts—»-Marimba

Summer students please report 
mediately Enrollment being 
cepted now.
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Pampo Cafe Waitress 
Given Car At Picnic

For the third year, links of good 
will between Pam pa and Borger 
were crea-ed when the American 
Legion post of Pam pa sponsored its 
annual community picnic Monday 
at a grove 30 miles west of Pampa, 

, three-eighths mile south ol Texroy 
on the Pampa-B:i get road.

Climaxing the celebration was the 
awarding of a 1939 Chevrolet mas 

- ,, ter Sedan to W odie Stedman. Har- 
•veeter cafe waitress. She was not 

present to receive .the car
Attendance at the celebration was 

estimated by the Legion at 8,000. A 
score ot events and emteets Were 
held throughout the day. Tlie pic
nic started at 12.01 a, m. Monday 
with a sunrise dance, attended by 
100 couples, with music by Hetrick’s 
Rhythm Clowns of Amarillo. A dance 
also «included the affair, late Mon
day night, when an old timers dance 
was held, under the direction of 
Mrs. Katie, Vincent, Mrs E A. 
Shackleton, Mrs H. H Heisltell, 
Mack Harmon and A. A. Tiemann, 
all c f  Pampa, all of Pampa. and 
Dave Turcotte of Miami. Music was 

. by Bill Jessie's orchestra of Pam
pa.

------- — . ' Tampa Girls Win
A softball game between the Ed

mondson Musketeers of Pampa and 
t a  White Deer team, both composed 

of girls, was a feature of the after
noon program. The Pampans w:n 
9 to 6. Batting order c f  the Pampa 
team was V. Fore, p; White, lb; 
Bennett. 3b; C. Fore, if; Heiskell. c; 
Musbrove 2b: Smart, cf; Wool
dridge, rs; Watkins, ss; Browder, rf.

For the White Deer team: Hag
gerty. 2b; Freeman, ss; J. Moore, 
c ; Overstreet, lb; G. Mo:re, If; Cul
berson, rf; Dorsey, rs; Purdue, 3b; 
Bray, ef; Bishop, p.

Umpires were Pres Kramer and. 
R. E. Brown, both of Pampa.

Two Bands Play
, Concerts by the Pampa High 
school band, direct«! by A. C. q6x. 
and by the Borger High scljbol 
band, directed by Clyde Rowe, a 
bat n twirling exhibition try Miss 

•V Margaret Magee of Borger, a dem
onstration of pistol and riflal'shoot- 
ing by Tommy Templeton of Ama
rillo were otheT events of the after
noon. 7

Charlie Malsel, district edmmander 
c f  the American Legion, Pampa, was 
master of ceremonies and made an
nouncements through • public ad
dress system furnished by the Pam
pa Hardware company.

Circus riding devices, and con
cession booths for the sale of hot 

'  dogs, hamburgers,,'’ souvenirs, and 
cold drinks were open during the 
V K
•'•At night, a fireworks display was 

■m staged.
Winners In the erntest were:
Rolling pin tlirowing, Nadine Gen

try; softball throwing, Virginia 
Fore: potato race, Charles Erickson; 
horseshoe pitching, Lloyd Humphrey 
first, Ken Perry and J. R. Brrwn, 
tied ft* second; husband cal line, 
Mrs. Henry Kiser; archery, Ed Sar
gent Of Kellerville, first. A T. 
Frenchman of Borger, sec:nd.

German Shipping Holes Up In Sonih American Harbors
BUENOS AIRES, Sept 5 (JPy-  

Two cruisers from Great Britain’s 
West Indies fleet, the sister-ships 
Ajax and Exeter, had Oerman ship
ping holed up in South Atlantic 
ports, cr seeking to outrace them 
for the safety of neutral harbors.

The AJaX opened war-time oper
ations at dawiW Sunday by sinking 
the Oerman cargo ship Olinda aft
er first taking off the 42 members 
of the crew in two lifeboats that had 
to maneuver through heavy seas.

The Oerman freighter Poseidon 
dropped anchor at Mar Del Plata, 
Argentina. Her captain said “sev
eral warships, apparently British,” 
had tried to capture her. German 
merchantman Leipeig steamed into 
the harbor of Guayaquil, Ecuador, on 
the west coast, and found the Cer- 
Igc. Quito and Bogota, also of Ger
man registry, already there. The 
German ship Engoland anchored 
in Fuerto Colombia Bay after re
ceiving orders to head for the near
est safe port.

Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil and 
Chile officially proclaimed them
selves neutral yesterday.

The Argentine government order
ed a ban on exports of fuel and de
cided to permit any foreign vessel 
to load only sufficient fuel to reach 
ltg first port outside the Rio De La 
Plata.

DDiice Mas 
No Plans To 
Involve Italy

ROME, Sept. 6 (AV-Premier Mus
solini has Europe guessing a* to 
which way Italy will turn, now that

Market Briefs
NEW YORK. Seet. 6 (A P )-P r iro , of 
ucka aiid coonnadltira ihoi .km ord  to

day in tha faatoat war-bOom buying up- 
auree in the history of the exehauseu.

A ruah tor heavy ioduetrlal i h m  that 
mleM benefit from sxtenalve purebaeee 
of materials by England and Prance, oaroll aa neutral nations, put quotations up 

to U  point« for leaders. There Wore 
one or two wide movere around H.
The Stampede started ot the openfh* and. 

In the find hour block« o f  1.000 to 40,000 war has come With Italy still on the : «hares chanced banda. The ticker tape 
s idelines | darin* the sreutor part of the session
sidelines. lean - w m i minutes behind. There «•>» a

interval in the afternoon, ac- 
- »  slow-down. The pace again 

near the eleae and the record- 
ina machinery once more lagged. Clolni! 
quotation« were under the beat.

The turnover of approximately «,000..
wiL «"• “f Uw «***»* »*"«JWy al» loco.
Am Can . — . . .  61 linfi* 10014
Am Pow A L t ----- lOt 5*4 S 4*2
Am Rad A Su . 1 «  »/ , * 2

ing of Italy’s two“ finest merchant Am wit *wu ‘ T 's? j ‘ *1, lS.®
vessels, the Rex, and tha Conte D1 ■ *——

The man who for years told Ita
lians they were a warrior people 
and insisted war is "a natural event 
in the life of a people" Is for the 
moment Europe’s chief apostle of 
peace.

The premier indicates he has no 
plan for involving Italy in war right 
udw, for he has approved the sail-.

profit taking L
rompan led by I 
quickened R««i

W a
- - . . . t o o «  40 

8P 58 is t i
Aviation Corp _____«85 «
Baronda» OH . . . . .  58 IS
Baudix Aviat -----  807 in*.,
M B  M an. ------- 68« 86*/
Chrysler Corp . . . . « 7 «  84»
Col G A El ...____ 288 7’
Corat Solvents _____8*4 14VIComwlth A South ..178 It,
Consol Oil _____ 480 91
Coat Caa --------------H7 44LCont Oil IVI _____744 ViiZ
Curtisa Wright .940 74»
Douglas Aircraft ..109 74(i
Dn Pont Don ____.114 188*4El Auto Lite ______7» 8«
El Pow A IA --------- 181 «Gen Elec

STOCKS

WPA WAGE
(Oontlnucd From Page 1)a

order eliminating those who had 
been employed by 4VPA for 18 
months was not obtainable from 
the office of the County case worker 

7  or county judge.
195 Workers Here 

At the latest count there were 
195 WPA workers In Gray county. 

It Is known that two workers 
hove been dropped from the library 
project, and five from the indexing 
project.
‘  A new plan is to become effective 
this month in WPA district 16, 
which is comprised of the Pan
handle, whereby projects will be 
broken down into units 

By this method projects can be 
continued that otherwise would 
have to be closed. Several scattered 

. .̂ units will be classified under one 
project to keep up the quota re
quirements necessary for mainten
ance of the work. Heretofore, pro
jects employing less than 10 per- 

>»«ons have required special author
ity to be operated.
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(Continued From Page 1)
movement, and advised customers 
prices were rising too last.

Trading was at the pace of a 
7,000,000-share dav, one of the big
gest days since 1929 

Buying ord'rs appear:*! at the 
opening of the exchange in such 
volume for some of the steels that 
specialists were not able to straight
en out their books and make an 
opining price until an heur later.

U. S. Steel finally opened with a 
transfer of 25,000 shares, reflecting 
bunched orders, at $62. up $8.62; 
Republic with 4Q.XX) shares at $26, 
up $6.38, and Bethlehem with 25,000 
at $78. up $9.75.

Trading in the first hour was 1,- 
640.000 shares, largest in nearly two 
years.

Several commodities Jumped the 
limits permitted in a single day In 
the futures markets, including raw- 
sugar, un % of a cent; cocoa, up 1 
cent, and rubber, up 2 cents a pound. 
Rubber for immediate delivery was 
quoted at 23 cents, up 4.86 rents.

C-tton, following sweeping ad
vances at Liverpool, rose $2.05 to 
$2.80 a bale.

Raw bide futures also opened the 
limit advance of 2 cents a pound.

H ie action of the markets was in 
comnlete contrast with the disor
ganization in 1914, when foreign 
selling forced closing of the stork 
exchange from July 31 t» Dec. 12, 
and the first response of staples was 
a slump, on fears of disruption of 
the flow cf exports.

Long War Assumed.
It was on3 of the sharpest bulges 

in prices of commodities, and shares 
of corporations producing them, ever 
seen in Wall Street, and comparable 
with the price bulge In the spring 
cf 1933. when the dollar w-as taken 
off the conventional gold standard

Feverish speculation in low-prtced 
mining issues developed in the curb 
market, which had been practically 
dormant for months.

Wall Street was quick to assume 
tiie conflict in Europe Wculff be a 
long one, and would bring a huge 
demand for American materials.

Although the neutrality act pro
hibits exports to belligerents of arms, 
munitions and Implements of war, 
including airplanes, speculators were 
willing to bet It would be revised, or 
the demand from arming neutral 
powers would be huge. Aircrafts and 
shares of companies equipped to 
make armament, were In immediate 
demand.

Germany,, then, when the time 
comes, he will step in en Hitler’s 
side.

CHICAGO. Sept. 5 i/P—Appli- 
ettion of trade revtrictions to 
check speculative activity in grains 
caused another deadlo-k on the 
Chicago Board of Trade today.
Prices of all grains shot up as 

much as trading rules would per
mit, due to the outbreak c f war in 
Europe, but few transactions could 
be completed because sellers w*ere 
scarce at these levels.

The advance of 13 cents a bushel 
in wheat since Friday and 10 cents 
in corn was the sharpest witnessed 
in the grain market in years.

Hog prices soared as much as 75 
cents a hundredweight in early 
trade, good and choice 17b to 270 
pound kinds selling up to $7.75, high
est sihee- last March.

A hew private transport, the Har
low, is reported to have a cruising 
speed o f 160 ttatles an hour and a 
range of 600 miles, to obtain 17 
miles per gallon of ga&ltee, and to 
seat four persons.

Savrla, for the United states to car
ry hundreds of Americans home. The 
Rex will leave Naples Saturday and
the Conte Di Savota. Sept. 13.

There has been only one offioial 
statement of policy in the past few 
days. That was to the effect Italy 
is taking no military initiative.

Some persons believe the Rome- 
Eerlin axis is finished. Others be
lieve Mussolini Is negotiating with 
Britain and France to see w’hat Italy 
might gain by neutrality, or taking
their side. : Ovn eu,,- ___ ____ ggs ay54

Others believe Mjussolini is re- I0*» Too* — — 49 48
mainlng neutral for the. present j   » »
so he can getjsuppUes through to i U(wd,.« r T( *
** ¡¡¡I  ̂ "  Houston Oil ____i§r 8% e%

Hudson Mot . 22 6l£ 5VjInt Harvester _  tib 64’* 61*4
In any case, affairs are shaping I c£,' “ 7 46'4 «»I?

up hi a manner different than Ita- 1 mu c«mt Pet __  i t  is ji«$
Uan spokesmen forecast. Muntuom Wnni — is» 4914 <4(4

Only a few months ago, 11 Duce i  N“  Rj £ it — - - - - -  £  J g  ¿ f t
said if war came, Italy’s side was Nat Pow a  t t ___w* s% v/,
chosen—with Germany. I OMo Oil ---------ige lpji 1 %

"We will march with Germany in | 
the Indivisible communion of two 1 pmnes tic» — ,
states and twj peoples.’’ Petrol Corp „1 ____6«

Italians generally are delighted -------- *5
with the way things are going for -9?1 ------*?
Italy. Mussolini, at this moment, 
prcbably has more genuine admir
ation, devotion and affection from 
his people than In his long career.

“ II Duce Is .smart, and he will lead 
us through this,7, the people say.

Life is almost normal in Italy.
H ie cities noW are lighted at night.
There is a shortage i f  coffee and 
sugar, but otherwise food Is plenti
ful.

S7*4 8844
a«;« *8 
.ilk* .?!>

28*v 80
•H 6% 7«177 18«
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Poles Crack Down on Profiteer

.. j« í3¡Ei,iüí*. s û t ! .’.
(NEA Radiophoto)

The owner o f this Warsaw food shop was greedy. When the Ger
man attack created a national emergency he raised his prices be
yond reason. Polish authorities immediately tracked down. 
Charged with profiteering, the shopkeeper is in a concentration 

-amp. and his shop is padlocked.
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Pub Sue NJ
Puro O U ______
Rptainft Kand .
Repub Steel .
Sears Roebuck 
Shell Union Oil
Simnvn» Co _______ 4’.
Socoiiy-Vacuu iti :__ 502
Stami Branda _____ 175
Stami Oil Cai _____184
Stand Oil ‘
Stami OH NJ _

35 88 
898 1144
56 1er»;,

88 86
48** 44 4
tt m35r'n 37 *
10̂ 4 10T 9% 10*4

POLAND
1820 tt%  25 28(4

»7 76 74(4 W »62 16.% 
22»8ÛImi ___189 27*4

15% 16(4
28 21% 
1»5(, 149»

8tii(b>baker Corp — 122 81
Texas Corp 
Te*a* Gulf Pfo«i 
Texas Gulf Sulph

w
ra- 714 86«

Téx Pac G A O tJt f i Ip*
United Aircraft . ~ -2*8
United Carbón __—  - J fll

(Continued From Page 1)
aircraft. The alarm was not lifted 
until long after dawn.
A terse French staff communique 

last night said ’ ’contact has been 
made on thè front” with the Ger
mans. Fren-h sources said this in
dicated the French troops had tak
en a few advance positions, prob
ably under a preliminary artillery 
barrage. But along the hundreds of 
miles separating France and Ger
many fighting was repotted at a 
minimum.

(Many experts recognize the Mag
hici line, originally designed to de
fend Franco, as a “perfect base” 
from Which France call take the 
offensive.

The 250-mile chain of cement 
and steel fortifications, an area in 
which ploughed fields or waving 
grain conceal one of the greatest 
defense systems the world has ever 
known, was built by military, ex
perts with all possibilities in mind.

By air. France’s crack bombers 
and fighting ptones can leave their 
urdergreund airports behind the 
Maglnot line and fly to the great 
German industrial centers of Es
sen and Dusseldorf within less 
than an hour; to Berlin in less 
than two hpurs.
Part of the maglnot line force is 

a “super-army" of approximately 
100.000 trained veterans, ready to 
move into action at any. point with 
equipment to carry on as an attack
ing unit. The underground garages 
of the Maginot-eene a-zone which 
extends tròni • thb ■ Belgian iron tier

1 United Cor|> 
United Go« Imp 
U 8  Rubber

*J411%
Ü 8 Steel 
West Union Tel 
White Motor

--1007 
- 188 

164
ÍT
12»* a

Wuolworth (FW ) —  46 42 40%

NEW YORK cun*
Ant Maracaibo __ —  46 HArk Mat Oa» _ ̂  
Cuira aerrii- .

26 s*; 9’4
2* 7 Î 61*

El Bond A Rh .—  4f0 9*4 7*.Ford Mot Ltd — a , 5 »■4Gulf Oil 114 41 40
Humble Oil ___ 49 71 64 V*
Ntag Hud Pow 106 ê \
Stinraj' OÎ1 . 100 ?«;
United Gas 241 8 **ü
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KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 5 (A P )— (USDA) 

—Haem Salable and total 2600; top 7.40 
fraaly; good to cRoloo 186-270 lb«. 7.10- 
40; few 270-386 lb*. 0.76-7.11; 140-170 
lbs. 6.00-7.10; sows 5.85-6.00; lightweights 
to 6.2®. 7

Cattle: Salable and total 7000; calces 
salable and total 1,000; cholfte yearling 
heifers 10.46; choice HJ8SJ lb. fed steers 
10.85; good to choice vealers mostly: 6.50- 
10.00; good heavy sausage bulls up to 
6.65*

Sheep: Salable 6500; total 7000; no 
early sales. beat Colorado lambs held 
above 9.76.

CHICAGO GRAIN
Wheat— H%h Low CloseSep. ---- >rt. SIA, s ir .Dec. _ . 8U4 81%

May 8244 »2 H 8**6

CHICAGO PRODUCECHICAGO. Sept. 5 1 A P )—Butter 986.-
od4, firm : creamery'—95 More, 26-fS*4 :
92. 24*j ; 91, 24; 90, 28% : SO, 28% ; 88. 
22% : 90 centraliser cariota» 24*4. Eggs 
6,986, firm ; fresh graded, extra firsts 
local 10^4, cgrB 17H:, firate local 16*4> 
cars 16% ; current receipts 14% Ï storage 
packed Tírate 77 V* - ’

VAiltry live, 8$ trucks, firm ; hens
to a point* beyond the Swiss bor- C> ■‘e.H.H-..’«»*«’ ii*£*■ J*!*! 5«*x I horn hens 11% broilers 26 lbs. and under,der, are filled with fas. motorized i |4 piymoBth r„cV ir>. mit. a.,.k
equipment truck*, armored cars, 1«; leghorn broiler, 14(4 : lt-gborn spring, 
tanks of all description*, and m3- i <"*r ajb*. is>4 ¡ spring« 4 ih,. up roiorod 
toreyctes.

( I f  an attack Is launched from 
the great chain of fortresses, tiie

14%. Plymouth Rock 16. WWtB Rork 16.
under 4 lbs. colored Plymouth Roek
15, White Rock 16; bareback ehhdcens 
10-11; roosters 10*2, leghorn roosters 10;

Maginot line will still be manned ¡f« * »  4‘i  ??£*. , _____  l 't o ,  .m »!l colored 11(4. roiall white 11(»4by treops to maintain the defense, i ^  oW 12, young u ; turkey,, tom, 14. 
if the attacking forces are thrown 
back.)

m i
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Cotton Prices Soar To $3.50 Per Bale
NEW ORLEANS. Sent. 5. (A P I -  

Heavy buying by domestic and 
foreign sources attribute'! to fe«n» 
of a king European Conflict, sent 
cotton prices from $3 to $350 a 
bale higher here today.

Trading was conducted at the 
sharpest pace in several years and 
except for ft moderate reaction 
soon after the start prices were oh 
the upgrade daring the first half 
of the session ,

Trade circles attributed the buy
ing movement to a belief that a 
long Wat would be inflationary 
and would result in IncrQeeed de
mand for cotton.

In addition Liverpool futures 
were much higher and it Was 
pointed out locally that recent 
heavy offerings left the market Hi 
an oversold condition.

Cotton for delivery in October 
crossed the 9-cent line for the first 
time since early August, telling at 
0.10 cents a pound, or a  net gaih 
Of 61 points, equivalent to tSfft a 
bale above Saturday’s closing quo
tations,

The Dec. delivery traded at 8JS 
cents and March at 8.81 cents, or 
83.48 a bale net higher

— —  y Son Bom To lekes And H it Young W ife
BALTIMORE, Sept 6 OF—Mate 

took precedence over the Ffc-g last 
night and prevsnted Interior flawi- 
tary Hareid L. lets» from being 
present at the terth Ot a  son to his 
young wife.

i hern 16.

OKLAHOMA CU T IJVE8TOCK
I OKLAHOMA CITY, Nipt. 6 (AP) — 
| (U S D A )-C »tU , „tab le and total 2.10«: 
calves 600: tm* loud 1,089 fb. weight* 

i 9.26; several loads medium grassers 8.00- 
i 26; bulk butcher cow» 5.-50-6.26: bulls. 
• 6.60-6.25; slaughter calved mostly fr.00- 
! 8.60.
) Hog« walabli and total 1.800; top 7.26; 
to shipper* and city butchers; packer top 
7.10: bulk good and choice 170-240 lo. 
Weights 7.00-25.

Sheep salable and total 700; no early 
bids or »ales.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, itapt. 6 (APt-H H W o ol all 

grains jumped as high 'as government 
and exchange trading rules would per
mit today as the new Buroftvean war pre
cipitated a speculative buying rush In the 
grain market.

P'ew traders ^wanted t a . sell - e»fen 1 with 
wheat prices up, 6 cents, oolrn 4 «h ts , 
oath 8 cents' and rye 6 eon« The rfsiilt 
was that business was practically at a 
«toadotui thkdctlad hf rules restricting 
AaRy price flaetodtlone te the Itmtes. 
wh.ch were reached aa soon as tradiag 
Started. Wheat prices were the higneav 
1» a year dad a M g»M using U . S . A n y  S lu e s  F e u d  S a it

CRISTOBAL Canal Zone, Sept.
5 (AV-Arrtiy euthorltipe («day an
nounced three United Slate* army

Borum mid Mri. Ofttert tcid him.over Orsta Rica had been found 
with Ml personnel aboard sate.

The aircraft, pursuit pianee of the 
new D-38 type, had become detach* 
ed from a group c f  thirty being 
riown from Marsh, Langley ond 
Self ridge fields Hi Panama. BM 
weather fdreed them to
gency landings. 

First Iam** reporta did not diaeloee 
where the three planes hkd been la
va led

his 7-npund, 
»T is  th

lineé heir. 
U the youngest cab- I

h a t s :
i'-re afdr

D t A « n
Iteti w .

(Continued From Page I)
that Polish mounted troops had 
broken through German’s Silesian 
frontier north of Breslau.

The United States, British and 
other embassy staffs planned to be 
ont of Warsaw by nightfall.

Fires Visible
Several fires were visible today 

on the outskirts of the capital as 
the result of ah’ bombs which fell 
just after 11 a. m. (4 a. m., CST).

Dull rumbles, apparently orig
inating several miles away, were 
heard in the city.

Throughout the morning, the fir
ing or anti-aircraft pieces were 
heard every few minutes, but there 
was no official information on 
their action and it was impossible 
to ascertain the exact situation.

In two strategic moves deemed 
necessary to strengthen the de
fense organization, the Polish gen
eral staff wlthdtew its troops Irmn 
the corridor cities of Grudziadz,
60 miles south of Danzig, and Byd- 
goscz, approximately 40 m i le s  
southwest of Grudziadz.

Poles Deny Advances
It is reported the German of

fensives, at no point, has pene
trated the Polish defenses, al
though the German forces are 
pushing hard. But Germany con
tinues to back her advance with a 
severe aerial bombardment, which 
already has taken a heavy toll of 
civilians, including ten persons 
killed when a bomb hit a Girl 
Scout canteen in* a 49-minute raid 
on Warsaw yesterday.

It is apparent the Germans are 
trying a pi nee t- movement to Join 
Germany and East Prussia in a 
military sense, while seeking to 
Isolate Gdynia and thus cut off 
Poland from her only access to 
the Baltic sea.

(By their occupation of Grudziadz 
a n d  BydgoscZ, th e  Germans 
claimed to have “Isolated” Polish 
forces in the northern corridor.)

It is understood Germany is 
using mechanized units Extensively.

The most “ Isolated” of all Polish 
troOpt Were reported still holding 
out against vastly superior oppo
sition. This was the garrison at 
Westerplatte. th e  ammunitions 
dump on a small peninsula jutting 
into Danzig harbor. It has been 
subjected to German sea and air 
attacks since dawn last Friday.

Polish troops earlier had begun 
straightening the front by what 
Was described as an orderly re
treat from Czestochowa. A com
munique said the retreat, in the 
face of an overwhelming enemy 
assault, was covered by Polish air
planes which broke up two columns 
of German troops.Officers Arrest Nan For Chaining Child

NASHVILLE, Taw., Sept 5 (/ft—
A neighbor had Ross Hale. 23. ar
rested here last night and Charged 
with chaining his two-yew-old step
daughter to tha kltchsn wall.

Deputy L. B. Borum said be ar
rested Hale at his hoaie. Borum de
clared he found a chain end collar 
which Mm . Hal« told him were ussd 
to keep the child from running 
ft way.

MM. ivy Gilbert swore out a war
rant charging Hal« with ateoult and high 
tattefy against the child. Myrtle 
Lorraine Martin.

"He beat the child unmatcIfuBy 
with pieces of kindling and. chained 
her up to a nail on the kitchen Wall 
by a dog cellar around her neck to 
her tees could Just touch th* floor.'

THIS WEEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

Bremen May Be 
Trying To Beach 
Mexican Harbor

NEW YORK, B-pt 5 Kite—With 5 »  
passengers crowded into improvised 
quarters the United State; Hner. 
President Roosevelt arrived from 
Europe today.

In addition to her 186 extra pas
sengers she carried t2I.oao.IXK} in 
gold.

The Cunard White Star liner, Sa
maria, a day late, follow’d with 883 
passengers from Europe, 245 of them 
Americans.

Meanwhile whereabouts of the 
great North German Lloyd lines', 
Bremen, which sailed from New York 
last Wednesday night without pas
sengers cr cargo, continued a mys- 

I tery. The $30.009.000 vessel an- 
I nouneed her destination as Brsmer- 
| haven, but It was believed she may 
j have tamed southward, hoping to 
reach Veracruz, Mexico, where an
other German liner, the Columbus, 
docked vest rday instead of going to 

| Germany. •
The Samaria had 1.044 passengers 

when she left Liverpool, a in eng them 
565 Americans At Boston 351 pas
sengers debarked. She (tao carried 
gold valued at between $12.000.000 
and $15.000,000.

The President Roosevelt had on 
her forward deck a new type of 
motor British torpedo boat carrying 
four torpedoes and quick-firing guns.

The Holland-America liner, Nieuw 
Amsterdam, which reached New York 
last Friday Jammed with refugee«, 
sails at noon today.

Shelling of the Ham burg-Ameri
can freighter, Olinda, sunk In the 
south Atlantic yesterday by the Brit
ish cruiser, Aax, after the crew 
had abandoned ship, left no doubt 
of the fate of Oerman ships caught 
on the high seas.

American ship* were instructed byLaNOItA
Last Tiroes Ttxtay—“Startey and I navy radio to ¿ravel regular courses 

Livingstone," starring Spencer Tra- I across the Atlantic, carry customary
cy, Nancy Ketty, Richard Greene, 
and Walter Brennan.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday; 
’’Golden Boy.” with Bather* Stan
wyck, Adolphe Mfenjou and William 
Holden.

PAGE 3Southeastern Europe Neutral But On A lert
BUDAPEST, Sept. 5 (A -S o»tfe -

e astern Europe, aealou* to keep WW 
from spreading to this comer of 
the continent, has proclaimed Ml 
neutrality to tne world, trot still ft fs 
taking no chances.

In case the clash of the great 
powers draws them into the con
flict, th* five little nations are ready 
with 2.400.00 men mobilised ter ac
tion and 3.008.000 more in reaerre.

Even while proclamation* o f strict 
neutrality were being drawn up. 
preparations for any hoeitUUJee were 
being pushed on a large »Dale. Yugo- 
salvis. Rumania, and Bulgaria s flk  
daily signified their neutrality late 
night. Greece add Hungary like
wise have expressed an Intention (o 
remain neutral.

Rumania has massed the greatest 
military machine in southeastern 
Europe. Starting Aug 1 with , 
men under arms, she M MI 
has called up another 750.0 
has 700,080 more In reaerv*.

Yugoslavia, where the spark that 
kindled the last world conflict was 
struck, has 500,000 men ready to 
throw into any conflict and 1360,888 
trained rew rite».

Bulgaria’s military estabiManaat 
Is one of the greatest in Europe in
comparison with her population. 
With a normal standing army ot 
only 50.000. shy new ham 260HOD area 
"on call' vnd 450,000 more reserves,

Hungary's forces have been brought 
to a war standing of 300,000 mefk,
with 400.000 more reserve«.

Greece has railed 260,008 of bar
581.000 trained men to the colors.

The 1938-39 cotton crop at India, 
‘exclusive of Burma, was placed at
4.085.000 bales, a reduction ef M par 
cent from 1987-38.

REX
Last Times Today—"The Return 

of the Cisco Kid,” with W arn« 
Baxter, Lynn Bari, and Cesar Ro
mero.

Wednesday and Thursday; ‘"The 
Family “Next Door, With Hugh 
Herbert and Joy Hodges.

Friday and Saturday: "Lure of 
the Wasteland,” starring Jane 
Withers.

STATE
Last Times Tbday—"Dodge City,” 

with Errel Flynn. <?ll\1a De Hpvi- 
land. Ann Sheridan, Bruce Cabot, 
Ftrank McHugh.

■Wednesday and Thursday: “Lucky 
Night” with Myma Loy and Robert 
Taylor.

Friday ahd Saturday: ‘Hbme on 
the Prairie,’* Gene Autry, Smiley 
Burnette.

CROWN
Last Times Today—"Way Down 

South," with Bobby Breen, 
Wednesday and Thursday: "Fix

er Dugan,” with Lea Tracy.
Friday and Saturday: ‘Riders of 

the Frontier.” with Tex Ritter.

WAR FLASHES
(Continued From Page 1)

last night by an explosion off Fals- 
terbo. Southern Sweden.

The explosion was observed by a 
nearby lightship. The reports said 
apparently the vessel collided with 
a mine field.

(By Tta1 Associated Press.)
Wounded Slovak soldiers return

ing from the Polish frontier said 
Slovaks were being mixed with Ger
mans in a second fighting line, ap
parently between two German lines 
to prevent Slovak desertions.

Slovakia is under German occupa
tion to serve as a base of operations 
against Poland.

night lights and spotlight the Amer
ican flag. The flag also was painted 
on sides and decks of U. S. ships atCardonas Affirm s M exican Neutrality

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 5. (AP)— 1 
With seven German steamers al- J 
ready tied up in Mexican ports, 
there were reports today the crack 
Oerman trans-Atlantic liner Brem
en also might be heading Into 
neutral Mexican waters for refuge

Mexico’s neutrality was affirmed 
last night by President Lazaro 
Cardenas, who said It "Is a source 
of profound regret that a group of 
great nations . . had to resort to 
combat to seek a solution of their 
differences.”

Asked if he did not think the 
European war would affect Mexi
co’s sales abroad of the oil It ex
propriated. Cardenas replied

"Yes, It is possible. But in these 
moments we are more concerned 
with the serious consequences of 
War to the fighting nations di
rectly, and for all humanity Indi
rectly.”  .

Ihformed quarters said the war 
had stopped Mexican shipments of 
all to Germany, which has sent 
machinery and supplies to Mexico 
in exchange for oil under a barter 
deal.
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The officer asserted Hale denied
the charge. '

DALLAS, Sept. $ t/P>—The Times j 
HrrrM today received the follow
ing cablegram from Arthar Strain, 
id> se wife was in charge ot it 
group ef college girls aboard the 
At hen is.
"Mrs. Strain telephoned she and 

Martlw Bonnett (from Iowa), Hel
en Hannay (Houston), Catherine 
and Louise Mhckey (of Gladewater, 
Tbx.) were now in Glasgow. Also 
that she checked all others of her 
group to their various lifeboat sta
tions on the Athenla and feels con
fident they were picked up by other 
rescue boats.”

The massage was from London.Enrolment Begins k  Pampa Schools
Figures on enrolment in Ptunpa 

school* were not available this aft* 
«noon  as (indents continued to reg
ister in high school gradtt. Enrol' 
merit in grade schools am 

school
and Junior 

completed
morning Mit figures had not MNki 
received at the office of Supb U  L  
SOtie.

High school Juniors were enroling 
this afternoon and tomorrow morn
ing the sophomores will register, 
ciaares in high school wttt begin at 
l  o’dook.

Total enrolment for the district U 
skpeeted to be nearly 8.800.
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HAPPY HOW?_____ But Next Birthday?
THAT'S FOR

Y O U ....N r. D river, to Decide!
Y£S? Mf. DWvtaf, the life of thU child mdy rtst iff 
your hand«. . . and if you drive- carelessly, yours 
will be the responsibility for his deoth on the 
streets of PatYtpO . .

DO YOUR FART —  DRIVl SAFELY AND SANELY  

— "This "Sore •  Life" Ad Sponsored by«—
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Marriage Oi Miss 
Turner, Lonnie
Hood Announced

Actors Çhoke for Loughs

h im  Cressle Turner daughter bf 
M*. and Mi*. D. W. Turner of Poet, 
and Lonnie Hood, srn of Mrs F. A 
Hood of Claude, were married In 
Lubb'ck September 1 with the Rev 
R. B Smith officiating.

Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs Hood »pent a few dais In New 
Mexico before returning to Pam pa, 

Mr*. Hood a graduate of Abilene
;,.̂ ga, . » U .M n -tl—  S- ty n* 7̂

M. Baker school. Mr. Hood is man
ager of the Texas State Unemploy - 
m r"' Service to Ramps.

They will make their home at 315 
Ch.~wne btieet.

Centennial Club  
Entertains W ith  
School day Party
Special To The NEWS

McLEAN Sept ».—Centennial Em- 
broidery club entertained members 
at the 1934 Sewing club with a 
aohoolday party at the home of Mn. 
W. E. Bogan recently.

As the guests arrived they were 
asked to register to their maidm 
nanv* and a committee gave each 
guest a hair-ribbon for their hair. 
School was held with Mrs. Bogan 
as teacher. Aftrr the opening exer
cises. lessons of reading, writing and 
arithmetic were held.

Ttve dinner bell rang and dinner 
buckets containing biscuit and ba
con. hard-bollNl eggs, molasses and 
butter. Jelly cake and an apple were 
passed to Mmes. Ella Cublne, Mar
tha Opham, Frankie Mae White, 
Mtyrtlce Stanfield. Ehbte Rice, Ada 
Bentley, Lottt * Tlnnln, Winnie Dav
is, Ida Ballard. Grace Carpenter. 
Etta Shaw. Dot Hindman. Lula Hem
bree. Myrtle Oulll. Mary Lee Rice. 
Mattie Anderson. Mlnnij Pulbright. 
Vigna Franks. Ruth Kemp, Ruby 
Cooke. Myrtle McCoy. Lavada Cash, 
and Pearl Bogan.

Actors have always found choking sn effective method of movie 
Joking. Audiences guffawed at Kala Pasha, Charlotte Ware and 

Ford Sterling in this early two-reeler.

Mary Boland and Charlie Buggies show strangulation Is stilt going 
on in movies, as they solve a domestic problem in a recent film.

Mrs. Pfaff Hostess 
To M erry Stitchers

MODERN
MENUS

Mind Your 
Manners

3p*cial to Th. NEWS.
PHILLIPS. Brpt 5.—The Merry 

BUtcher- 8ewing club met recently 
to the home of Mrs. Opel Pfaff

Members spent the afternoon cro
cheting for the hestess.

Refreshments ware served to Mmes. 
Angie QUdewell. Vera Ruth Winams, 
Mary Lou Youker, Virgie Robinette, 
Ina Bugenstock. and the hostess.

Use next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Virgie Robinette with 
Mrs Ina Bungenstock acting as

Dinner'Planned  
By FFF Me’fnbers
t o ir i i l  To Tin NEWS

PHILLIPS, bepv. 6 /-F  F. F. club 
met recently to the home of Miss 
Louise Glide we 11.

During the course of s short busi
ness meeting plans were made for a 
dinner.

Those present were Lena Mae Car- 
roll, Charlotte Cook. Delores Bailey, 
Rena Mac Dean. Pauline Carlson, 
tlnita Oetrcm, and La von Ostrom.

S A T T
with your 

child's FEET!
Let them grow stroag and 
sturdy in Poll-Parrot Arch 
Makers. .  with special fea
tures to help keep feet Safe.

3-point 
Tread Laste

Moulded
Insoles

>93 Footgulde
HeelsJones-Roberis

SHOE STORE

POLL-PARROT
(Jach h ia k e^

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
Vegetables like to be invited to 

luncheon—even If only as snacks. 
Try spinach and cucumber timbales 
for your next bridge luncheon and 
your friends will call them trumps.

Spinach and Cut umber Timbales 
(Serves 4 to 6)

One pound spinach, 1-2 cucum
ber, 1 small oni n, 1-2 teaspoon 
salt, pepper, 1 tablespoon butter, 
1-4 cup milk, 1 egg.

Wash spinach in several waters. 
Drain, cook rapidly uncovered 5 to 
8 minutes, adding no water. Cook 
chopped cu'umber and onion In 
tust enough water to cover, and 
drain. Drain spinach and chop fine
ly, mix with cucumber, onion, salt, 
pepper, milk and beaten egg. Pack 
In buttered custard cups rr timbale 
melds, set in pan of hot water and 
bake 40 minute* in slew oven (325 
degrees F.). If served with egg or 
mushroom sauce, spinach and cu
cumber timbales make an appetiz
ing luncheon dish.

Here’s a toast spread, hot and 
savory, made of com and tomato 
catsup.

Corn Rabbit
(Serves 4 to 6)

Two and rne-half cups freshly 
cooked or one No. 2 can com, 1 cup 
tomato catsup, 1-2 pound American 
cheese, salt pepper

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. When a man thanks a girl for a 
dance is it all right for her to say, 
"Thank YOU ”?

2. How can a girl politely refuse
a dance?

3. If a girl’s date has traded 
dances with another couple and the 
man is not as tall as the first girl, 
may she refuse to dance with him?

4. If a man wants to ask a girl 
at a dance to be his supper partner 
is it correct for him to say, “Do yOU 
have a partner” ?

5. When a girl Is dancing with a 
man and another cuts to on her 
after a few steps, dries she need to 
■>av anything to the man who was 
cut to on?

What would you do if—
You are a girl dancing with a

wonderful dancer whom you like 
when another man cuts to. Would
you—

(a) Smile charmingly at him and 
say “Not right now” ?

(b) Do not show your reluctance 
to leave the partner you have?

Answer*.
1. Yes.
2. By saying "Thank you. I ’m not 

dancing this one"—and then stick-
doubte boUer Add “the ebaea?which 1 * *  to a  *>* 1101 accepting anyone 
has been grated or cut in small
pieces and stir until the cheese is 
melted. Season with salt and pep
per. Serve on toast or crackers.

McLean Students 
To Leave Soon For 
Various Colleges
Special To The NEWS

McLEAN. Sept. 5.—Young pe-ple 
who will be leaving soon for college 
from McLean are Dorothy Sitter, 
Shirley Johnston, T. S. C. W at 
Denton; R. L. Flovd, Ermadd Floyd, 
Bill Coke, Jack Bogan. Texas Tech. 
Lubbock; Lloyd Erwin, Texas U.. 
Austin: Je <e Dean and Willie Lou
che Cobb. Hardin-8immons, Abilene; 
Ray Humphreys, Georgia Colefcank. 
business college in Oklahoma City; 
Mabel Ba-k, Norman Trimble. Let a 
Mae Phillips, W. T. 8. C., Canyon; 
Vada Appling, private secretarial 
school. Amarillo; Glyn Drra Bailey. 
Amarillo beauty school; Eugene 
Stewart, 8 M. IJ., Dallas; Kid Mc
Coy Jr., Farris Hrss, Clyde Carpen
ter. Billie D. Rice, Texas A. & M , 
College Station; Jeff Coffey Jr., 
Vester Lee Smith, James Edwin Fin
ley, Kemper Military Sohool, Boone- 
ville, Mo

el*.e.
3. No. Not, without being rude.
4. No. “May I take you to supper?
5. No. She can Just smile at hipi 

and move into step with the man 
who is cutting RL' ’

Best "What Would You Do" solu
tion—(b).

Seventh Birthday 
Of Billy Hughes 
Observed Recently

K im O U H ttH G

Th« reopening of Mrs. Madeline 
Tarpley Rountree Studio, Tuesday, 
Sept 4

h
Piono-Orgon and Theory 

Mrs. W. D Corse, Assistant 
Aaron Stotts—Marimba

Summer students please report im
mediately Enrollment being ac
cepted now.

417 W. tranci» Phone 38

to The NEWS.
PHILLIPS. Sept. 5 —Mr and Mrs. 

B. O. Hughes honored their son. 
Billy, with a party on his seventh 
birthday ree:ntly.

Balloons and rickracks were given 
as favors and party games were 
played.

Those present were Mary Jo and 
Sherry Pauline, Maurice Perkins. 
June and Sl»?rry Jo Reno, John Edd 
Reynolds, Jackie and Patty Sue 
Martin. Herman and Shirley Epps, 
Wanda Jean Dc Her. Janet Court
ney. Pat Routeon, Sue and Larry 
Rider. Billy Eller. Sen and Junior 
Mlllsap Max and Claudine Mus- 
grove, Lorraine and Raymond Pa.u- 
laln. Jimmy Hatley. Joan Vogle, Beu
lah Mae Garrett Doyl? Hughes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oran Hughes, Mrs. Bus 
Routaon.

Coloring In the higher animals 
is caused by a colorless chemical, 
ehr mögen, acted upon by a fer
ment.

MALARIA
m 7 A n  and railcar

COLDS
Sala*.

TaMrtc
Nana .Drapa «ymptonw ( in t  das

"Rob-M r-TW *”  -. I,(nimmt

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

By AUGIA HART
Beauty salon experts agree that 

a woman is no older than her car
riage and her throat line.

“Stand tall, walk lightly and 
gracefully, keep the skin from base 
of throat to chin firm and satiny 
■Tncoth and you w n t  look old no 
matter how old you are," they tell 
their client«.

"Have somewhere In your home 
a sturdy bar which you can Just 
barely reach when you are standing 
on your toes with arms stretched 
toward the celling." one figure ex
pert advises. "At least once a day 
grasp that bar and stretch your 
body. Let your head fall ba-k ward 
as tar as pcsslble. Pull your torso 
up and away from hip sockets, ele
vating the chest and holding stom
ach in as you do so.”

In addition to a daily stretch, 
with or without a bar, It’s an ex
cellent Idea for anyone past thirty 
to do a few preture exercises at least 
once a week. The older you are, the 
more important it is that Vour back 
have no exaggerated hollow to the 
middle of It. Shoulders must not 
slump forward. Chest must not have 
a sunken look. Stomach must1 be 
flat.
TRY NOT 
TO SHUFFLE

When you wa’k, step along brisk
ly. with head high and chest up. 
Wear comfortable shoes with heels 
which help you to maintain perfect 
balance. Don’t acquire thè bad habit 
of shuffling along with heels drag
ging whenever you get tired. It adii

FIRST PHMT> FROM WARSAW

make you even mere weary, anyway.
heth-Keep your chin up and in, w! 

er you are sitting, standing or walk
ing. This is one sure way to ward 
off lines and wrinkles on the throat. 
And use a rich night cream or spe
cial throat oream regularly. ’ Mas
sage it to and leave it on exactly 
according to directions.

Informal Dinner 
Given As Honor 
To Colieoe Group
Special To The NEWS

WHITE DFVTR. Pent. 5.—Honor
ing members of the groun who will 
soon be leaving for colleee, officers 
and teachers of Young People's 
department of First B«r>t*st church 
entertained with an Informal din
ner recently at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Stovall.

Bhio and lighthouse lam us were 
placed at lnte-v»ls along the table 
and shin pictures ' and nautical 
ornaments were used throughout 
the receotion rooms, 
were tiny suitcases decorated 
college stickers.

The program included groun 
«'nging 'Christ Will Our Pilot 
Be": invocation by .femes Mc- 
Patridge: welcome by Mr. Stovall: 
annroD-late parodies of two pop
ular song* by Max HTen Pickens: 
and a talk by the Rev. Jeff Moore, 
pastor of the First Baptist church 
of Claude.

Attending were Roberta and 
wiorlne Nicholson, Maxine Carey. 
Olene Phillips. Evelyn Osborne, 
Frances Ann Simmons. Charlotte 
Buchanan, and Louise Orumpaeker, 
who will attend W. T. 8. C„ Can- 
von: and James McFatridge and 
J. B. Earn, ministerial student« at 
Wavland Beotlst college. Platovlew.

Mildred Haggerty. Ethel Seitz. 
Treesle Wheat’ey. Hazel Colgrove. 
Haael Burrell. Berenice Burrell, 
Merle McCreary, Mildred Burrell, 
Cleo Nash, Bryce Milligan, Le 
Veme Edwards. Billy Knronn.

Rev. Jeff Moore; Mrs. Neal Ed
wards, teacher of the Berean- 
Fidells class; Mrs. Herman Coe, 
Associations! B. T. U. Young Peo
ple's leader; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stovall, sponsors of the Senior B. 
¥. P. U

l i
tÉ¡H
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KPDNRadio
Program

TI'ESDAY
2:45—Cavalcade of Drama
1:00 f r m
Î:u<*—Ken Bennett 

;46—TSe World Dance« (WBflj
ft :80— Final Edition o f the New* 
ft :45—Accordiana (WB8)
6:00—Mutiny on the High Seas 
6:15— Piano Meditations 
6 :30 - Review o f th* News 
f i t l — Pssfêîniifcçi“'« Orchestra 
7:00—Goodnight!

WEDNESDAY
7:00— Rough Riders (Station WRY)
7 :1 6 -News (Radio Station WKSt j
7 :S0—Rythmic Capers
7 :4ft—Today'* Aimariac (WBS)
8:(W—Borger * ~ ' •
8:46 Coffee Time
9 ;00—Gramma’s
9:0ft—HU.3 and Encore« (WBS)
9:16— House of Peter MacGregor 
9 :80— Borger

10 :U0—Mi<l Morning News 
10:16—Women’s Club o f  the Air 
II) :40—Better Vision
10:45— Borger
11:80—Moods in Melody (Sw. Pub. Serv

Co.)
U :46— Swingin’ in the Corn 
11:65—x ash.on Flashes (Behrman*» 

Shoppe)
12:00—Singin’ Sam (Coca Co*a Bottltny 

C«-)
12:16— White’s Sohool o f the Air (White's 

Auto Stores)
12:80— Noon News 
12:46—Tonic Tunes (WBS)

1:00— i* arm Council
1:1ft—The Little Show (WBS)
1 :80—Memories
1:45—Siesta (WBSi
2:00—Bill Haley tTarpley 8)
2:16— All Request houi 
2:45— Cavalcade of Drama
8 :uo— Borger
6:00— Ken Bennett
6 :1 > —The World Dances (WB9)
6 :80—Final Edition of ie News 
5 :45— Panhandle Rambl» a 
6*00;—Mutiny on the High Seas 
-6:16—Piano Meditations 
6 :30— Review of the News 
6 :46—Pacemaker’s Orchestra 
7 :00—Goodnight!

IIShould Married

As the war-danger suddenly be
came acute, every available per
son, Including women and chil
dren. helped build up the city’s 
defenses. This radio photo, first 
picture obtained from the P. lish 
capital in the curreht crisis,

shows a water-bearer bringing 
refreshment to school children, 
who are busy dlggtoz a trench. 
The picture was flown to Stock
holm, telephoned to London, ra
dioed tc NEA Service in New 
York and rushed to The Pampa 
News.

c S o t i d y  ? ainJy About
--------------------* —  D o n n i n  Ç0.1.““? ,to J

TONIGHT
. . . ESgeeutivc board of Business and ProftPlace faVOTS uionul Women’* club will meet at 7:80

' «sn-.JPi’cloòk ip the home of Mrs. Audrey Fow- 
ef, 220 North Nelson.

WEDNESDAY
Executive board of Pampa Garden club 

will have a meeting in the home of Mrs. 
H. B. Landrum at 9:80.

Woman’» auxiliary o f First Presbyte
rian church will meat at 8 »«look 4a the 
church annex.
' W&tten'b Council of Fiiet Christian 

church will meet at 2:90 o’clock. Group 
one, Mrs. Frank Meer*. south of c ity ; 
group two, Mrs. E. L. KeCcc. South 
Houston, with Mrs. Claude Lard as co- 
hooteas; group three. Mrs. W. G. Kbuer, 
208 North Ruesell: group four. Mrs. J. 
B. Seitz, six miles north of city, with 
Mr«. Lillian Stewart and Mrs. Jack Wil- 
liatnsob as co-hoatesses: group five, Mrs. 
Charles Darling, City Service Gasoline

People Phone Items fot thte 
Column to The New» 
Editorial Rooms ai 

60S.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hallman and
daughter. Rachel, have returned 
from a two-week’* visit with rela
tives in Kansas.

Br thrrheud of First Baptist
church will meet tonight at 7 o’clock 
in the basement for dinner. The 
Rev. J. N. Hunt of Borger will speak 
and a ladles quartet from Borger 
will sing.

The condition of Mrs. James
Saltzman who underwent an oper
ation for appendicitis at a local hos
pital last week is reported favor
able.

Women Work?" To
Be Debate Topic

Shamrock Rotary 
Cltih Visited By 
Governor Arrant
Special to The NEWS.

SHAMROCK. Sent, a.—The fea
ture of the »hemrork Rotary clini 
prternm for the régula* WeflHr 
rreetire Friday was the nnmial 
ylslt of the district governor, doy»’ 
ernor Hiram Arrant, recently to* 
sta’lcd as district governor of the' 
127th district of Rotary Interne* 
Mdnal. made his first visit to tM  
local club. He is professor of chem- 
'strv at Hardin 8immons uni* 
verslty and city choraist of Ab- 
'lene.

Governor Hiram arrived at 10 
o’clock and he’d a conference with 
sMitne Puckett local president and. 
Bob Orriek. local secretary. At 
10:45 he held an hour's conference, 
with members o f the board of di
recte”» of the club. This conférence 
had as its topic of discussion mat
ters pertaining to Rotary and, 
Rotery club organization.

The noon luncheon featured, 
violin music by Glen Truax arid 
the address by Governor Arrant. 
Tn hla address the governor praised 
the young Shamrock club and gave 
an inspirational talk on the good 
things that may be nccomolished 
by Rotary. He sajd that the Sham
rock club had progressed wonder
fully considering the short time 
that It had been tn existence and 
he 'eft with the members of the 
club a word of admonition that 
'hey continue to grow tn the same 
mahner that they have started.

Visiting Rotarians for the lunch
eon were Sherwood Blasdel of 
/‘ marlllo, John Williams OUie Ray
burn, Frank Hayek. J. Frank John
son and J. Edd Kirby of Welling
ton. Local visitors were Rev. Tim 
Guthrie and W. C. Perkins.

Tomorrow, Sept. 6. between 1:15 
and 1:45 o’clock, on the Blue net
work, National Broadcasting system. 
Earlene White, honorary president 
of the National Federation of Bus
iness and Professional W men’s 
club, will detate “Should Married 
Women Work?” with Arthur Gar
field Hays, noted lawyer and Lam
bert Fairchild, secretary of the com
mittee for Republican Integrity.

This is one of a series conducted 
by the General Federation of Wom
en’s clubs. The discussion is listed 
under "Adjusting Democracy for Hu
man Welfare.”Aihenia PassengerFrom Texas Injured

Hopkins P-TA Will 
Have First Meeting 
Wednesday Afternoon

HOPKINS. Sept. 5 — Parent- 
Teacher association of Hopkins 
rehool number two will meet to ini
tial session Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock in the community 
building.

No pr gram has been planned as 
a general g£l-acqualnted session will
be conduced

Easiness men other than bankers 
constitute a maiorlty of the direc
tors cf each Federal Reserve bank 
to the United States.

Three Hostesses 
Compliment Pair
R ^ M  Tv Ttx NEWS

PHILLIPS, 8ept. 5.—Rosebud club 
»nt-r'ained with a birthday party 
'or Mrs. J. C. Murtland and ihowfr 
for Mr». Ellsworth Jones toTihe 
>>ome of Mrs. D. H. Ostrcm with 
Mmes. D. N. Harlow, T. 8. Smock, 
and J. C. Murtland acting as host
esses.

Those present were M m .  J. O. 
Sledge. Ellis Tisdale,. Oarl Bourland, 
3. O. Alexander, Jennie Sandy, BUs- 
worth Jonas, J. O. Murtland. Mark 
Paulain, Morris Paulato, Norman 
Chlvers, and th* hostess**.

Sending gifts ware Mmes. Hoyt 
Shepherd. David Wilson. L. A. Pink- 
ham. •

Two New Members 
Welcomed Bv UHD
Sixoisl toTh. NEWS.

PHILLIPS, Bout. 5.—L. H D. elub 
met to the home ol Miss Loiane 
Dean reoeptly, Phyllis Baker and 
Bscky Troxwell were voted into the

.^fitftWhinent# were asrvod to Mar
garet Porter, Mary Hoik man, Dor
othy WlUiamion, Lorsnc Hall, Blu
ish Mae Garrett, fids Buena, Owen* 
dolyn Oetrong, and the hostess.

The next meeting will he held 1» 
the home of M ia Gwendolyn Os- 
trom.

Alligator* can g? for a month or 
more without food.
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7 7 2
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Oman’,  Missionary society o f Flral 
Methodist church will meet, Circle one, 
in Clara Hill class room ; circle two. 
church parlor: circle three. Mr«. W: 
Perviance, 802 West Francis; circle four, 
Mr».’  L. E. West. 502 North Warren: 
« te le  air. Mrs. Clayton Smith. 1020 
Twiford: circle seven. Mrs. H ,'0 . Roberts. 
«0» South Faulkner.

Ladies' day wilt be observed at the local 
Country Club at 8 :i0  o ’clock.

Woman's Missionary society of Central 
Baptist church will meet.

Heme lewrue of Salvation Army will 
meet at t  o’ clock in the Salvation Army

Ladles* Bible class o f Central Church 
Of Christ will meet at 2:80 o ’clock.

Circle six o f Woman's Missionary so
ciety o f First Methodist church wiU meet
at 2:8(1 o’clock.
■ « î RééhHhOman's Auxiliary of First Presbyter- 

chufrh will meet at 2:80 o'clock in 
the church aneex.

THURSDAY
Stitch end R'p Sewing club will meet 

with Mrs. Tboytwi Bowers at 8 o'clock.
Annual president's night wiU be ob

served to honor incoming presidents of the
clubs in the Council. ■ __ ________
' Nrwly elected Council of Clubs will 
meet at 8:80 o'clock In the city club room.

Triple Four Bridge club will meet at 
1:80 o'clock in Six Owen's with Mrs. 
Scott Hall US hostess.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
vUl meet at 2 o'clock for visitation.

A regular meeting of Rebekah lodge will 
ho held at * o'clock In the 1, 0 . O. F. 
hall.

Trinht Four Bridge dab will have a 
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Land and
daughter, Frances Car 1, have re
turned frem a two-week visit with 
relatives and friends in Oklahoma 
and Kansas.

The Rev. .Ichn C. Berrisr of He-
rarne was n guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. D. Holmes and family last week. 
Other visitors in the home were the 
Rev. B. Harold Holmes, a son, of 
Booker, and Mrs. C. A. Holmes, and 
daughter, Madeline Camille, of Clo
vis. New Mexico. Mrs. H. lines also 
visited with her parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. I. R. Davis cf Groom.

Airs. Bertha Davis and son, John, 
and Mrs. a . D. Holmes and sons, O. D. and Jimmy, spent Sunday to 
Lubbock and Brownfield visiting rel- 
SQlSH. “  “  *—--------■—-------—

Miss Rita Holmes spent Sunday
with friends in Platovlew where she 
attended Waylnnd college last year.

Mrs. Houston Allen and children, 
Orlin and Rosamond, have return
ed home from a trip to Western 
Colorado where they were a .compa- 
nled by Mr. and Mis. L. E. Graham, 
parents of Mrs. Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Poll have re
turned from Eagle Nest. New Mex
ico, and Santa Fe where they at
tended the fiesta.

ruHtr meetinff of the Pampa Garden 
ill be held in the city dub rooms

FRIDAY

dub will 
at 9:30 o'clock.

IS. G. K. club will entertain with a fall
of Rainbow for Girl* study club 

meet at 4 o'clock in the Masonic

MONDAY
Woman’s Missionary society of First 

Baalist church will meet in circl«a.
Calvary Baptist Woman’« Missionary 

society is to meet.
C '"de» of Woman's Missionary society 

of First Methodist church will meet.

Jessie Leech G. A. will meet with
i?B6DAY

atOr«ne Alford. 484 North HiU street, 
7:|0 o'clock,'

8. M. Baker P.-T. A. will meet at 2:80 
o’clock in the school auditorium.

Natarene Woman’s Mission an society 
la to meet.

Ladies’ Bfbla clast of Francis Avano« 
Church o f Christ will meet at 2 :S0 o'.

Î T G . K. club will meet at 7 :80 o’clock 
im 1fce Yoon* FaHow’s ball.

Miss Louise Ivey 
Named Honoree At 
Party On Birthday
■»«rial T . Th« NEWS 

PHILLIPS. Sept. 6 —Mrs. 8. L. 
Ivey honored her daughter. Lout», 
with a party on bar 17th birthday
saintly, 

game»
he guests enjoyed a variety at

It?festímente were served to Le
noni Robinette. Louisa QUdewell, 
Ol»Udine Robertson. Marcella Ümph- 
frss. Pauline Oar león. Eine u  Os
trom. Mary Louise Stobrr uoe, llena 
Mae Dean, Laven Ostrom, Lnrene 
EobinftU. Margaret lvoy, Donald 
Umnhfre«. Boyd Allan Alexander, 

H Dunston. Tom Stein. George
to, Clyde, Edward». J w . —

M l’s Willie Reere Taylor left
Sunday for Los Angeles to enter U. 
C. L. A. thte semester.

Mrs. J. S. Craven and daughter. 
Fern Ray, of Hollywood. Calif., Mr. 
and Mrs. Nkk Miner ana aaugn- 
ter, Gladys, and Miss Loralne Outs
ider of Pratt, Kansas, were week-end 
visiters cf Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mil
ler.

A marriage license was issued Sat
urday to Jasper Sergent and Mias 
Paulin* Field».

A shipment of 1,400 pounds of 
poaches has ben received at the 
commodities warehouse on East 
Tyng. Distribution of the peaches 
to those eligible Is to be mate to
morrow.

Condition of Fred Keehn, critically
Injured more than a week ago, was 
report’ d slightly Improved at Pato- 
pa-Jarratt hq6pital today. “We are 
more optimistic than at any previous 
tin»,” attending physicians s.a ed.

Mrs. Joe Esrary and baby daugh
ter of Skellytown wire dismissed 
from Pampa-Jaratt hospital today.

Ml*. T. F. li-iduk and baby a n 
were taken to their home to White 
Deer from Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
todgy.

■ÉÉÉ

Specialty Breads
By Di Key

Raisin Nul'5Ä  SS

(Br The Associated Press.)
At least one Texan was injured 

and several others ac-ounted tor 
am ng the survivors of die ill-fated 
Athenla, as first definite word from 
the passengers filtered across the 
Atlantic today.

In a hospital at Glasgow was Ml»s 
Helen Hannay, 19. of Houston.
d»U^ht/°r r** lUntrW ,T8»̂ erA a *i <v»
Hannay. The extent of her injuries 
was not at first detailed.

"Maxim Robi-on of Austin, daugh
ter óf Dr. James T. P. Robison, re
ported at Galway. Ireland, that all 
members of the party of Tbxas col- 
lrgé girls with which she was trav
elling had been saved. If her In
formation was ccrrect, the list would 
include Margaret Doggett of Dallas- 
Barba a Hull of St. Louis and Dal
ló»; "Catherine Ma~kcv of Glade- 
water; Louis; Mackey of Gladewater; 
Betty Stewart of Dallas; Mrs. W. 
Arthur Strain of Dalló», in charge 
of the touring pórty: Mary Under- 
w od cf Athens and Lubbock; Jerry 
Jan* Wynn or Dallas; Julia Scott 
of Chickasha, Okla.. known to many 
Texans

SOUS TEMPERS 
M M E S H I

When you are cross. Irritable, i
Souchy; when you find fault 

_ e coffee, the eggs, the bacon, :
the cook, you may well suspect___
you have a touch of biliousness or 
so-called “Torpid Liver,” so preva
lent to hot weather. All you may 
need is a little calomel, or better 
still, "Calotabs,” the nausealess calo
mel compound tablets that make 
calomel-taking a pleasure.

Calotabs give you the combii 
effects of calomel and salts, he 
Nature to expel th* sour, 
bile and washing Jt out of t 
One or two Calotabs at 1
a glass of water,—that’s 
morning your system feels <

Mrs. Begley Feted 
At Recent Shower

refreshed, your head Is clear, your 
spirit bright, and you are feeling 

with a hearty appetite for 
andbreakfast. Eat what you wish .  

go about your work or pleasure.
Genuine Calotabs are sold only to  

checker-board (Black and white) pscSv 
at*) bearing the trade mark "falotaiw  “  
Refuse Imitation». THal pachaa- tea 
rents; family packago only tw entf-f H  
•enta. at your dealer's (A d i.) ”

Spec ialto The NEWS.
PHILLIPS. Sept. 5 —Members of 

Roeall; Y. W. A. honored Mrs. We’ - 
don B e'ty with a shower recently 
at Phillips Baptist cbu'ch.

Mrs. Begley was Jeanne Braksblll 
before h?r reornt marriage.

At the end cf a treasure hunt. 
Mrs. Begley found a box filled with 
lovely gifts.

Refreshments were servad to Mar
cella Umhfref. Imogen; Crow*. Lo- 
rene Dean. Lois Jordon, Billie Chris
topher, Lo ulte Ivey, Claudi»; Jones. 
C’audene Roberts n. Mary Louise. 
Robertson, Montella Martin. M,*. G'.l 
L. Oradduck. Mrs. H. J. West and 
the honor re.

Many c f the world’s. Important 
astronomical discoveries have been 
made by amateur astronomers.

1. Pasteurisation takes nothing 
from milk nor does it add any
thing to it, except SAFETY!

2. Pasteurized Milk Is not 
SOILEDAUlk! . . .  . .Northeast Dairy

Phone 1472

y o i u  (  n a n i
i  o u r  . .

THE IDEAL DLL-PURPOSE
B LE lì 0

No need for levarsi flour*eral |
in your kitchanl TK» on* 
luperb blend of the choice at 
wheats will isrve «0 baking 
purpose*. Bread», roll*, bis

cuits, cakes, pies, pastries, dough
nuts — all taste better with Gold 
Chain Rourl That's because of ths 
marvelous individual Gold Chain 
flavor. There's nothing like itlH A R R IS FOOD S T O U S

SM W. SM 8.
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Pampa Cafe Waitress 
Given Car At Picnic

’T H I  P A M P A  N t W S < PAGE 3

For the third year, links ot good 
will between Pam pa and Borger 
were created when the American 
Legion poet of Ptunpa sponsored Its 

' annual community picnic Monday 
at a grove 30 miles west ot Pampa, 

,  three-eighths mile south ot Texroy 
on the Pampa-Bcrger road. 

Climaxing the celebration was the 
awarding c* a 1939 -Chevrolet mas- 

n ter Sedan to W odte Stedman, Har
vester cafe waitress. She was not 
present to receive the car.

Attendance at the celebration was 
estimated by the Legion at 8.000. A 
score of events and c:nteits Were 
held throughout the day. The pic
nic started at 12.01 A. m. Monday 
with a sunrise dance, attended by 
100 couples, with music by Hetrick's 
Rhythm Clowns of Amarillo. A dance 
also Concluded the affair, late Mon
day night, when an old timers dance 
was held, under the direction ot 
Mrs. Katie, Vincent, Mrs. B. A. 
Shackleton. Mrs. H. H. Hetekell, 
Mack Harmon and A. A. Tienmun, 
all c f Pampa, all of Pampa. and 
Dave Turcotte of Miami. Music was 
by Bill Jessie's orchestra of Pam
pa.

Pampa Girls Win 
A softball game between the Ed

mondson Musketeers of Pampa and 
* a White Deer team, both composed 

of girls, was a feature of the after
noon program. The Pampans w n 
9 to' 9. Batting order c f the Pampa 
team was V. Fore, p; White, lb; 
Bennett, 3b; C. Pore, if; Heisketl, c; 
Musbrore. 2b: Smart, cf; Wool
dridge, re; Watkins, ss; Browder, rf.

For the White Deer team: Hag
gerty, 2b; Freeman, ss; J. Moore, 
c; Overstreet, lb; G. Mo:re, If; Cul
berson, rf; Dorsey, rs; Purdue, 3b; 
Bray, cf; Bishop, p.

Umpires were Pres Kromer and, 
R. E. Brown, both of Pampa.

Two Bands Play
_ ,  Concerts by the Pampa High 

school band, directed bv A. C. CJox. 
and by the Borger High scljbol 
band, directed by Clyde Rowt. a 
batrti twirling exhibition by Miss 

>V Margaret Magee of Borger, a, dem-

Germait Shipping Hales Up In Sonth American Barbers
BUENOS AIRES. Sept. 5 (JP>— 

Two cruisers from Great Britain's 
West Indies fleet, the sister-ships 
Ajax and EXeter, had Qermah ship
ping holed up In South Atlantic 
ports, ct seeking to outrace them 
for the safety of neutral harbors

The Ajax opened war-time oper
ations at da wtW Sunday by sinking 
the German cargo ship OUnda aft
er first taking off the 42 members 
of the crew in two lifeboats tMat had 
to maneuver through heavy seal

The German freighter Poseidon 
dropped anchor at Mar Del Plata 
Argentina. Her captain said "sev 
end warships, apparently British,' 
had tried to capture her. German 
merchantman Leipzig steamed Into 
the harbor of Guayaquil, Ecuador, on 
the west coast, and found the Cer- 
lgo, Quito and Bogota, also of Ger
man registry, already there. The 
German ship Engoland anchored 
In Fuerto Colombia Bay after re- 
ceh ing orders to head for the near
est safe port. ,

Argentina. Uruguay, Brazil and 
Chile officially proclaimed them
selves neutral yesterday.

The Argentine g vernment order
ed a ban on exports of fuel and de
cided to permit any foreign vessel 
to lead only sufficient fuel to reach 
ltf first port outside the Rio De La ■ate.

cnstratlon of pistol and rifle'shoot
ing by Tommy Templeton alt Ama
rillo were other events of t he after- 
noon. /

Charlie Maisel, district commander 
c f the American Legioh, Pampa. was 
master of ceremonies and made an
nouncements through a public ad
dress system furnished hy the Pam. 
pa Hardware company.

Circus riding devices, and con
cession booths for the sale of hot 

'  «logs, hamburgers,,' souvenirs, and 
cold drinks were , open during the 
day.

At night, a fireworks display was 
v staged.

■Winners in the c?ntest were;
Rolling pin throwing. Nadine Gen

try; Softball throwing, Virginia 
Fore; potato race. Charles Erickson; 
horseshoe pitching. Lloyd Humphrey 
first, Ken Perry and J. R Brrwn, 
tied for second; husband calling, 
Mrs. Henry Kiser: archery, Ed Sar
gent of Kellenille. first, A. T. 
Frenchman of Borger. sec:nd

WPAWAGE-
(Continued From Page 1)

order eliminating those who had 
been employed by Wp a  for 18 
months was not obtainable from 
the office of the corfnty case worker 

’ or county judge.
IBS Workers Here

At the latest count there were 
IBS WPA workers In Oray county.

It Is known that two workers 
hove been dropped from the Il^rnry 
project, and five from the Indexing 
project.

A new plan Is to become effective 
this month in WPA district 16,' 
which is comprised of the Pan
handle, whereby projects will be 
broken down Into units.

By this method projects can be 
continued that otherwise would 
have to be closed. Several scattered 

..units will be classified under one 
project to keep up the quota re
quirement- necessary for mainten
ance of the work. Heretofore, pro
jects employing less than 10 per

s o n s  have required special author
ity to be operated.

STOCKS
(Continued From Page 1)
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movement, and advised customers 
prices were rising too fast.

Trading was at the pace of a 
7,000,000-share dav. one of the big
gest days since 1929

Buying orders appealed at the 
opening of the exchange in such 
volume for some of the steels that 
specialists were not able to straight
en out their books and make on 
opening price until an heur lafcir.

U. S. Steel finally opened with a 
transfer of 25,000 stores, reflecting 
bunched o-ders, at $62, up $8.62; 
Republic with 40,000 shares at $28, 
up $6 38, and Bethlehem with 25.000 
at $7«. up $8.75.

Trading In the first hour was 1,- 
640.000 shares, largest in nearly two 
years.

Several commodities Jumped the 
limits permitted in a single day In 
the futures markets, including raw 
sugar, up «4 of a cent; cocoa, up l 
cent, and rubber, up 2 cents a pound. 
Rubber for immediate delivery was 
quoted at 23 cents, up 4.85 coftts.

Cotton, following sweeping ad
vances at Liverpool, rose $3.05 to 
$2 80 a bale

Raw bide futures also opened the 
limit advance of 2 cents a pound.

The action of the markets was in 
complete contrast with the disor
ganization in 1914, when foreign 
selling forced closing.of the stock 
exchange from July 31 to Dec. 12, 
and the first response of staples was 
a slump, on fears of disruption of 
the flow of exports.

Long War Assumed.
It was one of the sharpest bulges 

in prices of commodities, and shares 
of corporations producing them, ever 
seen in Wall Street, and comparable 
with the price bulge In the spring 
cf 1933. when the dollar was taken 
off the conventional gold standard

Feverish speculation In low-pnced 
mining issues developed in the curb 
market, which had been practically 
dormant for months.

Wall Street was quick to assume 
tiie conflict in Europe wculif be a 
long on-;, ancf would bring a huge 
demand for American materials.

Although the neutrality act pro
hibits exports to belligerents of arms, 
munitions and Implements of war, 
Including airplanes, speculators were 
willing to bet It would be revised, or 
the demand from arming neutral 
powers would be huge. Aircrafts and 
shares of companies equipped to 
make armament, were In Immediate 
demand.

CHICAGO, Sept. 5 Mb—Appli- 
c-tlon of trade retrictions to 
check speculative activity In grains 
caused another deadlo-k on the 
Chicago Board of Trade today.
Prices of all grains shot up as 

much as trading rules would per
mit, due to the outbreak c f war In 
Europe, but few transactions could 
be completed because sellers were 
scarce at these levels.

The advance of 13 cents a bushel 
in wheat since Friday and 10 cents 
In com was the sharjiest witnessed 
in the grain market in yean.

Hog price* soared as much as 75 
cents a hundredweight 1» early 
trade, good and choice 17b to 270 
pound kinds selling up to $7.75, high
est slfice- last March.

A hew private transport, the Har
low, Is repotted to have a cruising 
speed o f  160 miles an hour and a 
range of 600 miles, to obtain 17 
miles per gallon of gas;line, and to 
seat four persons.

D Dace Has 
No Plans To 
Involve Italy

ROME. Sept. 5 iAb—Premier Mus 
solinl has Europe guessing as to 
whioh 'way Italy will turn, now that 
war has come with Italy still on the 
sidelines.

The man whs for years told Ita
lians they were a warrior people 
and insisted war is “a natural event 
In the life of a people" Is for the 
moment Europe's chief apostle of 
peace. 4

The premier Indicates he has ns 
plan for Involving Italy In war right 
now, for he has approved the sail
ing of Italy’s two finest merchant 
vessels, the Rex and the Conte Di 
Savrla, for the United States to car
ry hundreds of Americans home. The 
Rex will leave Naples Saturday and 
the Conte DI Bavoia. 8* pt. 13.

There has been only one official 
statement of policy In the past few 
days. That was to the effect Italy 
Is taking no military initiative.

Borne persons believe the Rome- 
Berlin axis is finished. Others be
lieve Mussolini is negotiating with 
Britain and FYance to see what Italy 
might gain by neutrality, or taking 
their side.

Others believe Mussolini is re
maining neutral for the present 
so he can get supplies through to 
Germany, then, when the time 
comes, he will step m cn Hitler's 
side.

In any case, affairs are shaping 
up hi a manner different than Ita
lian spokesmen forecast.

Only a few months ago, II Duce 
raid If war came, Italy’s side was 
chosen—With Germany.

"We will march with Germany In 
the Indivisible communion of two 
states and two peoples.”

Italians generally are delighted 
with the way things are going for 
Italy. Mussolini, at this moment, 
probably has more genuine admir
ation, devotion and affection from 
his people than In his long career.

■'ll Du?e Is smkrt, and he Will lead 
us through this," the people say.

Life te almost normal in Italy. 
The cities now are lighted at night. 
There 1s a shortage cf coffee and 
sugar, but otherwise food Is plenti
ful.

Market Briefs Poles Crack Down on Profiteer"

NEW YORK. Swl. 6 ( A P ) - F ,* ~  *  
Jock. and coaimodtii« ikot ikrWBNl to- 
«•» In th{ ftttMt wnr-boum buying ua- 
«-r»e in th, hutarr at the . « b n » « « .

A *“ »•> for heavy (udu.trt.1 .hare. that

run se-.ersi n
ProfK takhi* 
comparii«! by 
«lutckoncd oes

FRANCE
(Continued From Page I)

aircraft. The alarm was not lifted 
until long after dawn.
A terse French staff communique 

last night said “contact has been 
made oh the front" with the Ger
mans. French sources said this in
dicated the French troops had tak
en a few advance positions, prob
ably under a preliminary artillery 
barrage. But along the hundreds of 
miles separating France and Ger
many fighting was reported at a 
minimum.

(Many experts recognize the Mag- 
inct line, originally designed to de
fend France, as a “perfect base" 
from which France call take the 
offensive.

The 250-mlle chain of cement 
and steel fortifications, an area In 
which ploughed fields or waving 
grain conceal one of the greatest 
defense systems the world has ever 
known, was built by military ex
perts with ad possibilities In mind. 

By air. Fran«**» rraek bom bers 
and fighting planes can leave (heir 
urdergreund airports behind the 
Maginot line and fly to the great 
German Industrial centers of Es
sen and Düsseldorf within less 
than an hour: to Her!hi In less 
than two hptm.
Part of the maginot line force is 

"super-army” of approximately 
100,000 trained veterans, ready te 
move Into action at any point w|th 
equipment to carry on as an attack
ing unit. The underground' garages 
of the Maginot-mie. a-■-zone which 
extends fr6m - thb - Belgian f rtthtter 
to a point- beyond the Swiss bor
der, are filled with fast motorized 
equipment—trucks, armored cars,

surge in tht 
A ruth tar
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The owner of this Warsaw food shop was greedy. When the Ger
man attack created a national emergency he raised his prices be
yond reason. Polish authorities immediately bracked down. 
Charged with profiteering, the shopkeeper is in a concentration 

namp. and his shop is padlocked,.
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29 81%
i*% wfi
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KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 6 (A P )-(U S D A ) 

—HÖR»: Salable and total 2*00; to* 7.49 
freely ; toed to chotee 166-270 F -----

•Í.IS':40; few 276-880 Iba. 6.7*-'“  iiU
i he. 7.10- 
. 149-170 

•mob 6.46-6.09; HahtwefehUiiba. 6.00-7
W 6.26.

Cattle: Salable and total 7000, ™ . „  
enlabie and total 1,000: rholer yeorllaa 
heifer» 1040-, rboleo HI92 Ib. fe* -trece 
HI.55 ; eood to dioico vcalere mostly 1.60- 

Nte balls up to10.00 ; oood heavy
6.85.
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above 9.78,
____ 7000: no

Colorado Umba held
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CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Sept. 6 tAP)—Butter 986,- 
4. firm : creamery—9» More, 26-25% : 92. 24%; »1. 24: 99. 28%: 89, 29«; 86. 

22jy : 90 centraliser cariota, 24%. Ews 
8.986, firm : fresh oraded, extra first* 
local 16%, e*rs 17% Tirata local 16%, 
cara 16%; current receipts 14V. : atonwc 
packed (ir»t* 77%. - : ■

Poultry. liVo,, 86 truck*, firm : hem 4% lbe. ep 16*8. utmIct 4*ÿ Iba. 14%; le*- 
horn hen. 11% broiler« 26 lbe. and under, catered 14. Plymouth Rock 15. White Roek 
16: lea horn broilers 14*8; leahorn springs

‘  “  ‘ MaStan k s  o f  a ll d escrip tion s , and  » 9 -  2 lbs. I * ‘4 : springs 4 lbs. up eoi
torcyciee . ! t lH . Plymouth Bock 16, White Rock 16.

(Continued From Page 1)
that Polish mounted troops had 
broken through German's Silesian 
frontier north of Breslau.

The United States, British and 
other embassy staffs planned to be 
out of Warsaw by nightfall.

Fires Visible
Several fires were visible today 

on the ouMdrts of the capital as 
the result of air bombs which fell 
just after U a. m. (4 a. m„ C8D .

Dull rumbles, apparently orig
inating several miles away, were 
heard ifi the city.

Throughout the morning, the fir
ing of anti-aircraft pieces were 
heard every few minutes, but there 
was no official information on 
their action and it was impossible 
to ascertain the exact situation.

th two strategic moves deemed 
necessary to strengthen the de
fense organization, the Polish gen
eral staff withdrew its troops from 
the corridor cities of Grudziadz. 
60 miles south of Danzig, and Byd- 
gescz, approximately 40 m ile s  
southwest of Grudzlkdz.

Poles Deny Advances
It is reported the German of

fensives, at no point, has pene
trated the Polish defenses, al
though the German forces are 
pushing hard. But Germany con
tinues to back her advance with a 
severe aerial bombardment which 
already has taken a heavy toil of 
civilians, including ten persons 
killed when a bomb hit a Girl 
Scout canteen in a 48-minute raid 
on Warsaw yesterday.

It is apparent the Germans are 
trying a ptneer movement to Join 
Germany and Bast Prussia in * 
military sense, while seeking to 
lNdlate Gdynia and thus out off 
Poland from her only access to 
the Baltic sea.

(By their occupation of Orudziadz 
a n d  Bydgoscz. th e  Germans 
claimed to have "isolated” Polish 
forces In the northern corridor.)

It is understood Germany is 
using mechanized units extensively.

The most "Isolated” of all Polish 
troops Were reported still holdfnr 
out against vastly superior oppo-

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Laid Times Today—''Stanley and 

Livingstone,” starring Spencer Tra
cy, Nancy Kelly. Richard Greene, 
and Walter Brennan.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday: 
"Golden Boy," with Barbara Btarr- 
wyck, Adolphe Mfenjou and William 
Holden.

Bremen Nay Be

Mexican Harbor
NEW YORK, »?pt 5 NF)—With 530 

passengers crowded Into improvised 
quarters the United States liner. 
President Roosevelt arrived from 
Europe today.

In addition to her 135 extra pas
sengers she carried $31,000.900 in 
gold.

The Cunard White Star liner, Sa
maria, a day late, follow “d with 883 
passengers from Europe, 245 of them 
Americans.

Meanwhile whereabouts or the 
great North German Lloyd liner, 
Bremen, which sailed from New York 
last Wednesday night without pas
sengers cr cargo, continued a mys
tery. The $30.008.000 vessel an
nounced her destination as Brjmer- 
haven, but it was believed die may 
have turned southward, hoping to 
reach Veracruz, Mexico, where an
other German liner, the Columbus, 
docked yesterday instead of going to 
Germany. *

The Samaria had 1,044 passengers 
when she left Liverpool, among them 
565 Americans. At Boston 351 pas
sengers debarked. She also carried 
gold valued at between $12,000,000 
and $15.000,000.

The President Roosevelt had on 
her fprward deck a nsw type of 
motor British torpedo boat carrying 
four torpedoes and quick-firing guns.

The Holland-America liner, Nleuw 
Amsterdam, which reached New York 
last Friday jammed with refugees, 
sails at noon today.

Shelling at the Ham burg-Ameri
can ireighter, OUnda, Sunk in the 
south Atlantic yesterday by the Brit
ish cruiser, Aax, after the crew 
had abandoned ship, left no doubt 
of the fate of German ships caught 
on the high seas.

American ships were instructed by 
navy radio to travel regular courses 
across the Atlantic, carry customary 
night lights and spotlight the Amer
ican flag. The fhig also was painted 
on sides and decks of U. S. ships at

Southeastern Europe Neutral But On A lert
BUDAPEST, Sept 5 .n —South

eastern Europe, psaloos to keep WW 
from spreading to this comer of 
the continent has proclaimed Its 
neutrality to :tie world, but still ft 1$ 
taking no chances.

In case the clash of the great 
powers draws them into the con
flict. th» live little nations are ready,, 
with 3.400.00 men naobiUMd Ter Ac
tion and 3.000.000 more in raaarve. .

Even while proclamations of strict 
neutrality were being drawn up, 
preparations for any hoettilitiea ware 
being pushed oaa a largs scale Yuga- 
salvta. Rumania, and Bulgaria offi
cially signified their neutrality loot 
night. Greece add Hungary like- 
vise have expressed an intention to 
remain neutral.

Rumania has massed the 1 
military machine in 
Europe. Starting Aug 1 frith 1 
men under arms, she 
has called up another 750,0 
lias 700,000 mare fl*

Yugoslavia, where the spark that 
kindled the last world conflict was 
struck, has 500,000 men ready to 
throw into any conflict and 1,360,990 
trained reesrveB.

Bulgaria’s military ectablkdMMRt 
te one of the greatest in Europa in 
comparison with her population. 
With a normal standing army of
only 50.000. aha now haa 200,000 man 
"on can" and 450,000 mom reserves,

Hungary 's forces have been brought 
to a war standing of 300,000 mei), 
with 400000 more reserve«.

Grecos has called 360.000 o f hat 
581 000 trained men to the color*

The 1938-39 cotton crop trf India, 
exclusive of Burma, was placed at 
4,085 000 bales, a reduction ef M p it 
cent from 1837-35.

REX
Last Time» Today—“The Return 

of the Cisco Kid,” with Warner 
Baxter, Lynn Bari, and Cesar Ro
mero.

Wednesday gnd Thursday^ “The 
Family "Next Door. With Hugh 
Herbert and Joy Hodges.

Friday and Saturday "Lure of 
the Wasteland," starring Jane 
Withers.

S T A T E
Last Times Tbday—“Dodge City," 

with Enel Flynn, tjllvta IRs Hjtvl- 
land. Ann Sheridan, Bruce Cabot, 
Prank McHugh.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Lucky 
Night" with Myma Loy and Robert 
Taylor.

Friday and Saturday: ‘Home on 
the Prairie," Gene Autry, Smiley 
Burnette.

CROWN
Last Times Today—“Way Down 

South,” with Bobby Breen.
Wednesday and Thursday: “Fix

er Dugan,” with Lee Tracy.
Friday and Saturday: "Riders of 

the Frontier,” with Tex Ritter.

WAR FLASHES
(Continued From Pag» 1)

last night by an explosion ufURite- 
terbo, Southern Sweden.

The explosion was observed by a 
nearby lightship. The reports said 
apparently the reseel collided with 
a mine field.

(By The Associated Prca*.: 
Wounded Slovak soldiers return

ing from the Polish frontier said 
Slovaks were being mixed with Ger
mans in a second fighting line, ap- 

~ , lc patently between two German lines
, V, „ ------------------“  prevent Slovak desentona.

(If an attack 1s launched from 
the great chain of fortresses, the

Westerplatte, th e  ammunitions«Oder 4 lb», colored 18%. Plymouth Book , ..  .  . ■ ■ ■ __6. White Rock 16: bareback chhAreta i dump oil a small pehtnsula Jutting
10-11; ruosters H)1*, leghorn rooster* 10;

Maginot line will still be manned i ??rk* 4*5 _ "C,, ">,or^  11 'i ;  *****a „  tu «  11 *•*>» si« r11 colored li% , »mall white 11V4-4by treopfc to maintain the defen&e, * 0i<j 12, you me 14 ; turkey», tom* 14, 
if 'the attacking forces are thrown 1 hen» 16 
back.)

ME*
NEWCHAMPION

Mora thafl SOM flay  
flffl g*glM piataci , IflCTUW

HOFFMAN'S 
Service Station

lotion Prices Soar To $3.55 For Bale
NEW ORLEANS, Bent. 5. (A P I- 

Heavy buying bv domestic and 
foreign sources attributed to fe»r» 
of a long European conflict, sent 
cotton prices from $2 to $350 a 
bale hlchcr here today.

Trading was conducted at the 
sharpest oaee in several years and 
except for A moderate reaction 
soon after the start prices were oh 
the upgrade during the first half 
(rf the session,

Trade circles attributed the buy- 
ing movement to e belief that a 
long war would b« inflationary 
and wcMld result in increased de
mand for cotton.

In addition Liverpool futures 
were mu oh higher and K Was 
pointed out locally that reeeht 
heavy offerings left the maricet Hi 
an oversold condition

Cotton for delivery in October 
crossed the 9-cent line for the first 
time since early August, selling at 
8.10 cents a pound, or a net galh 
of 61 points, equivalent to »3G5 a 
bale above Saturday's closing quo
tations.

The Dec. delivery traded at 8.9! 
cento and March at 8.81 cents, or 
$3.45 a bale nct^htghcr

Son Born To lekos 
And Hi* Young Wife

BALTIMORE, Sept. S OfV-Mare 
took precedence over the stork last 
night and prerented Interior secre
tary ilareld L. Ittme from being 
present at the birth or a «or to hk  

wile.
4 ta Waiting ton 

at th . emergency oabimt mratto« 
TUfUfC ftlWt tWB 

of hi*  7-r*wnd, U-ounce heir. 
36, U the youngest cab- |

OKLAHOMA n r T IJVE8TOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY, S*pt. 5 <AP) — 

<U$DA)—CfcUle «niable afid total 2.406; 
calves 660; one load 1,686 lb. weiibtii 
6.28 ; teYcral loads medium arrasaer» 8.00- 
26 ; bulk butcher cow* 6.50-6.26 ; bulla, 
5.60-6.25 ; slaughter calves* mostly S’.06- 
6.6«.

He*» «alabi« and total 1.800; »op 7.M l 
to »hippers! and city twite hr r* ; packer top 
7.10; 6u|k »rood and choice -170-240 Id. 
weights 7.06*20.

Sheep salable and total 700 ; no early 
bid* or »ales.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Hept. 6 <APJ— Prlb*» of all 

grains jumped as lilg-h ‘as |fo<‘ernriifcnt 
and exchange trading rules would per
mit today as the new European war pre
cipitated a speculative buylnè ru*h la the 
cmln market.Few traders v. anted te sell even with 
wheat price* up 6 cent«, odm 4 eefcto. 
oath 8 cents and rye 6 «ente The ifsuit Was that business waa practically at »  
M M M I  t j y g W L  JS la Wlte JjMtrteltnf daily price flaetudtfene te the ItmH*. 
which v. ere raaatod ae soon as tradin« 
started, wheat prices ware the hignas$ 
In a year and a kMfc ...M issing U . S . Army Planes Found Solo

CRISTOBAL, Canal Slone. Sept. 
5 (4>—Army authoHU» t«d*y an
nounced three United S'* tee army 
planes previously reported missing 
over Orsta Rica had been found 
with All pemOtm el Kbosrd rafe.

The aircraft, pursuit ptonee of Ute 
new D-85 type, had become detach« 
ed from a group ot thirty being 
flown from Mntrfh, Langley and 
selfridga fields to Panama Bid 
weather forced them to «take emer
gency landings.

First army reports did not disclose 
where the three planes hkd West to
re tedH A T S

158H W.

into Danzig harbor. It has been 
subjected to German sea and air 
attacks since dawn last Friday.

Polish troops earlier had begun 
straightening the front by what 
was described as an orderly re
treat from Czestochowa. A com
munique said the retreat, in the 
face of an overwhelming enemy 
assault, was covered by Polish air
planes which broke up two columns 
of German troops.Officer* Arrest Man For Chnining Child

NASHVILLE, Trim.. Sept. 5 UTt— 
A neighbor had Ross Hale, 23. ar
rested here last night and Charged 
with chaining his two-year-old step
daughter to the kitchen wall 

Deputy L. B Borum satd he ar
retted Hale ttt his home. Borum de
clared he found a chain end collar 
which Mrs. Hato told Mm were used 
te keep the child from running 
•way. ,

Mrs. ivy Gilbert swore out a war
rant charging Hale with assault asid 
battery against the child. Myrtle 
Lorraine Martin.

"He beat the child unmercifully 
with pieces of kindling and chained 
her up to a nail on the kitchen Wall 
by a dog collar around her nick $0 
her tota emrfd Just tooth that floor.” 
Borum raid Mrs. Gilbert told him 

The officer asserted Kale denied 
the chargO-

Slovakia Is under German oorupa- 
tion to serre as a base of operations 
against Poland.

Cardonas Affirms M txican Neutrality
MEXICO CITY, 3Cpt. 5. (API— 

With seven German steamers a l -1 
ready tied up in Mexican ports, 
there were reports today the crack 
German trans-Atlantic liner Brem
en also might be heading into 
neutral Mexican waters for refuge.

Mexico's neutrality was affirmed 
last night in* President Lazaro 
Cardenas, who said it "is a source 
of profound regret that a group of 
great nations . . . had to resort to 
combat to seek a solution of their 
differences.”

Asked if he did not think the 
European war would affect Mexi
co's sales abroad of the oil it ex
propriated. Cardenas replied;

"Yes, it is possible. But in these 
moments we are more concerned 
with the serious consequences of 
War to the fighting nations di
rectly, and for aU humanity indi
rect ly.”

informed quarters said the war 
had stopped Mexican shipments Of 
ail to Germany, which has sent 
machinery and supplies to Mexico 
In exchange for oil under a barter 
deal.

The Morning AfterTfc 
C arters Little Liver

CROW*
Lost Tim«* Today

lutò PAttO

-Alto-
CARTOON .  .  .  NEWS

The Legion of ike
CONDEM NED!

DALLAS, Sep5. 5 (flb—The Timm 
Herald today received the follow
ing cablegram from Arthur Strain, 
w4i se wife was In charge of a 
group ef college gb-la aboard -the 
At hen la.
“ Mrs. Strain telephoned she and 

Martha Bob  nett (from Iowa), Hel
en Hannay (Houston). Catharine 
and Louise Mackey (of Oladewater, 
Tfex.) were now in Glasgow. Also 
that she checked all others of her 
group to their various lifeboat Ta- 
tlons on the Athenia and feds con
fident they were picked up by other 
rescue boats,"

Th* massage was from London.Enrolment Begins In Pampa Schools
Figures on enrolment in Pkmpa 

schools were not avalHbl« this aft
ernoon t* student* continued to reg
ister in high school trades. Enrol
ment in grkde schools and Junior 
high school wet completed this 
morning but figures had not town 
received at the office of Supt L. L. 
Sene.

High school Juniors were enrollng 
this afternoon and tomorrow morft- 

the sophomores will register. 
Oturae in high school will begin at 
1 o'clock

Total enrolment for the dlatriot is
expected to be nearly 8.800.

rgo b y b u rEconomical Transportation
T e  the next town or 
■croie th

HAPPY NOW?BlU Next Birthday?
THAT'S TOH

YOU— wM r. D river, to Decide!
YES! Mf. Drtveff; the- life of this child moy rest Mr 
your honds . . . and if you drive «treleisly, youfffr* 
will be the responsibility for his death on thè' 
streets of Pampa: ; .

DO YOUR FART —  D RIV I SAFELY

— "This "Seve e Life" Ad

A Bam. I ntettotfiFiftH v  ■ wl ifl» wwSflW* IVHÿ

Bus Ti
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Sharing The Comforts • STORIES 
IN STAM PS

TBB IMPORT ABC B OP ANSWER!NO  
QUESTIONS

In the August Issue o f the Atlantic Monthl.'1 
Walter Lippmann has an article which comes as 
nearly defining what kind of freedom of speech 
is important as anything I have read recently. 
Lippmann says, "N o man should care profoundly 
that every fool should say what he likes. Nothing 
has been accomplished if the wisest man pro
claims his wisdom in the middle of the Sahara 
Desert. This is the shadow. We have the sub
stance of liberty when the fool is compelled to 
listen to the wise man and learn; when the wise 
man is compelled to take account of the fool, and 
to instruct him; when tlie wise man can increase 
his wisdom by hearing the judgment of his peers.”

Lippmann says we must not “fix o u t  whole at
tention on the right o f anyone to hire his own 
hall, to rent his own broadcasting station, to 
distribute his own pamphlets. These rights are 
incidental; and though they must be preserve«*, 
they can be preserved only by regarding them 
as incidental, as auxiliary to the substance of 
liberty that must be cherished and cultivated."

I  quote further from Lippman's article: »
"W e may picture freedom as existing in a forum 
where the speaker MUST RESPOND to QUES
TIONS; in a gathering o f scientists where the 
data, the hypothesis, and the conclusion are sub
mitted to men competent to judge them; in a 
reputable newspaper which not only will publish 
the opinions of those who disagree but will re
examine its own opinion in the light o f what 
they say.

"Thus the essence of freedom of opinion is not 
in mere toleration as such, but in the DEBATE 
which*toleration provides: it is not in the venting 
of opinion, but in the CONFRONTATION of
opinion.

"W e then realize that the defense o f freedom 
of opinion consists primarily in perfecting the 
opportunity for an adequate give-and-take of 
opinion; it consists also in regulating the free
dom o f those REVOLUTIONISTS WHO CAN
NOT or will not PERMIT or MAINTAIN DE
BATE when it does not suit their purposes.

"W e must insist that free oratory is only the 
beginning of free speech; it is not the end, but a 
means to an end. The end is to find the truth. The 
practical justification of civil liberty is not that 
self-expression is one of the rights of man. It is 
that the examination o f opinion is one of the 
necessities o f man.' For experience tells us that 
it is only when freedom o f  opinion becomes the 
COMPULSION to DEBATE that the seed which 
our fathers planted has produced its fru it When 
that is understood, freedom will be cherished not 
because it is a vent for our opinions but be
cause it is the surest method o f correcting them

"The unexamined life, said Socrates, Is unfit 
to be lived by man. This is the virtue o f liberty, 
and the ground on which we may best justify our 
belief in i t  that it tolerates error in order to 
serve the truth. When men are brought face to 
face with their opponents, forced to listen and 
learn and mend their ideas, they cease to be 
children and savages and begin to live like civil
ized men. Then only is freedom a reality, when 
men may voice their opinions because they must 
examine their opinions.”

Real Benefit o f Freedom o f Opinion
Lippmann very well summarizes the import

ance of freedom of speech by saying: "W e take, it 
seems to me, a naively self-righteous view when 
we argue as if the right of our opponents to 
speak were something that we protect because 
we are magnanimous, noble, and unselfish. The 
compelling reason why, if liberty o f opinion did 
not exist, we should have to invent it, why it will 
eventually have to be restored in all civilized 
countries where it is now suppressed, is that we 
must protect the right of our opponents to speak 
because we must hear what they have to say.”

PERHAPS IT wouldn’t be cricket 
to remind anyone that—about ten 
days ago when everybody was sure 
there would be peace—we had a 
session with the crystal ball and 
told you there wasn't a chance of 
anything but war . . . Now, look 
what’s happened I . . , Not only, 
that, but we have just gone into 
seclusion with the faithful old crys
tal and can tell you without any 
reservations that the Pampa Oilers 
will come out on top in the West 
Tex-Néw Mex baseball league 
scramble which begins Wednesday 
night.

s e e
But, there's little use in writ

ing about sports or any other 
routine topic when everybody’s 
interested in war . . President 
Roosevelt has told you he hopes 
we will not become Involved and 
that everything will be done to 
keep America on the sidelines . . , 
Un-le Barn’s going to have to 
"take'’ an awful lot If he is to keep 
from fighting . . . Germany is no ■ 
respecter of per» ns once she goes 
to war—you can put that down in

PSKHOPATrttC
WARD

German-Russian Alliance
* In their public utterances, French and British 

Statesmen said that they were "amazed" and ‘ ‘as
tounded” by the suddenly announced Oerman-Rus- 
slgn peace pact, which followed hard on the heels of 
a  Sovlet-Naal trade treaty. However, the fact seems 
to be that the more hard-headed officials of the 
world democracies were much less surprised than 
they say For it has long been forecast by realistic 
COonmontators that a German-Russian alliance was 
not only possible, but Inevitable.

There are several reasons for this. Russia was Ger
many’s most dangerous potential enemy, and If Rus
sia could be pledged to neutrality, Hitler knew It 
would make the ambitious Imperialist program laid 
down in Mein Kampf infinitely easier to achieve. 
And Russia has long been eager to assure peace In 
■urope, ao far as she was concerned. In order that 
she might give undivided attention to protecting and 
advancing her vital Interests In Asia.
[ Furthermore, it is obvious that in method and 

Ideology, the Communists and the Nazis have been 
codling constantly closer together. In both nations 
all private liberties have been destroyed—one-man 
government rules supreme — ’ ’enemies’’ within the 
state have been exiled. Imprisoned and executed— 
and the state dominates all economic activities.

There is another side to the picture, however, 
which is far from favorable to Germany. Hitler's 
action has definitely alienated Japan from the Axis, 
and the Tokyo cabinet which favored cloee cooperation 
with the Reich has been forced to resign.

libre Important, the opinion grows that Oerman- 
sshtn “cooperation" must drive a wedge between 

T and Rome—and that there is at least a pos
that in time Mussolini may decide Italy's best 

lie in regaining friendship with her old 
Tland and France. This would be a stagger- 
«o Hitler.

Around
Hollywood

People You 
Know Morris Fishbein over there—there is no telling 

what fateful turn of events will 
come next . . .  As the president 
stated, we can live only In hope 
that what happens Is for the best, 

w w *
HERE IS a prediction that before 

this thing has gone many months. 
Adolf Hitler will either be destroy
ed by an assassin or he will com-

Many a man who is capable of 
cUmblng to the top of the highest 
mountains cannot Uve satisfactory 
under the conditions of the city. A 
man who is capable of running a 
punch press all day long may be 
able to row a boat for a mile.

For physical fitness is somewhat 
of an individual proposticn having 
to do with the conditions under 
which one lives and works.

Experts In physiology have tried 
to work out tests cf physical fitness 
which could be applied as a routine 
to all human beings. We can meas
ure the blood pressure and the pulse 
rates, but what we need to know is 
the ability of the heart to respond to 
unusual conditions.

Many tests have been worked out. 
tn one. the subject bends over 10 
times and the pulse is recorded to 
see how long it takes the heart to re
turn to its normal rate.

The ability of the circulatory sys
tem to respond promptly to excep
tional effort and to return to ‘normal 
in the proper time, therefore. Is the 
basis of most tests of physical fit
ness.

The British Royal Air Foroe uses 
the ‘‘40-miUimeter test." The man 
who is tested sits with his n'-ee 
stopped by a clamp. By breathing 
air out through a suitable mouth
piece. he maintains s  column of 
mercury at a height of 40 millimeters 
as long as he is able. The doctor 
takes the rate of his pulse every 
other five seconds.

If the condition is satisfactory, 
the Dulse rate remains almost unal
tered for a minute or longer. If the 
condition is not satisfactory, the 
puls* rate fluctuates promptly.

Sir Adolphe Abrahams, who is a 
physician specializing in the care of 
athletes, does not believe that this 
is particularly a good test for ath
letes. He believes that the beet test 
of physical fitness is the relation 
of the rats of the heart to exercise.

Among some of the common tests 
are lifting of a weight over a meas
ured distance for a given number of 
times, running up and down a flight 
of stairs in a fixed time, raising and 
lowering the arms and operating a 

Sir Adolphe be-

h By Archer FuNingim
Just as Bill Kelley's parents 

were always thinking of him, ao 
was he always thinking of them.

The other day in Dallas Bill 
bought his mother two gifts and 

they arrived with heart-break
ing certainty yesterday, the day 

after he was killed. Seldom will 
one find a mother who wss more 

devoted to her son than was 
Mrs. Kelley, and now in her calm 

agony she says, “ I'm glad that I
____ „  . . .  to have him with
me as lcng'as I did.

HOLLYWOOD------This may be
Hollywood tonight. .

Dorothy Lamour. in sl«cks and 
a turquoise kerchief tied about her 
sultry hair, strolling through the 
Derby's Bamboo Room to her car.
. . . Charlie Chaplin and Paulette 
Goddard, the latter wearing a 
white cloak with hood, in the din
ing room there, causing tourists to 
gape. . . .  You mustn’t ask for their 
autographs,” the headwalter tells 
them. . . . Outside, the lines of 
kids. with books open, waiting for 
prey as the cars drive out, peering 
inside, jeering at nobodys with “Oh, 
you’re Nobodyl" .' '. . ' y

Bert Wheeler in a booth at La 
Conga, sipping something. . . . 
Same place, Marjorie Weaver lend
ing authentic “movie glamor" to 
the execution of the follow-the- 
leader group dance, and Lester 
Cowan, the producer, confiding with 
zest the surprise — surprise Mae 
West would have when he took 
her to see the Helen Hayes show, 
where she would meet—surprise— 
surprise!— her prospective co-star, 
W. C. Fields, already booked (in 
the grand manner of Hollywood) 
for a feud to end feuds. . . .

After-show crowds at the Troca- 
dero, humming again since its 
renovation and change of hands. 
. . .  A girl who looks like Hedy La
marr, . but isn’t. . . .  And XAipe 
Velez dancing with a handsome 
non-pro. . . . And Charles Laugh
ton and Elsa Lanchester with 
friends. . . .  Joe Breen, the oenaor 
man, with Mrs. Breen and party.
. . . And Lee Bowman dancing with 
a pretty bonde who isn’t tn pic
tures and is being asked why she 
isn’t. . . . Lynn Bari and her 
agent-husband, Walter Kane. . . . 
Mack Gordon, the son« man. danc
ing—and pretty gracefully for his 
elephantine size. . . .  A girl who 
looks like Joan Crawford, but 
isn’t. . . .

Dinner - show mobs, including 
Eddie Cantor. Hugh Herbert, at 
the Earl Oanoll theater-restaurant, 
still going strong after eight 
months—when the local wiseacres 
predicted an early flopperoo. . . . 
Attraction U a fair dinner plus a 
typically lavish Carroll revue, with 
dancing before the show, between 
the act, and afterward—all at a 
price the average “dating” swain 
can dig up, provided his girl is no 
fish for drinks.

Outside a movie house, the lights 
stabbing the sky. quietly telling the 
world to stay away because it’s a 
preview night and the stars (wholl 
be there in droves) don’t like 
crowds. . . . The crowds that come 
may be rewarded by seeing Joan 
Bennett, Ann Sheridan, Hedy Ia  
marr, Maureen O’Sullivan, and 

Or they may

So They Say
I was sorry later I didn’t kick him

jid  The News 
The Day

bles about him . . . The little ser
geant is a fine winner, but you’ll 
find out that he is a despicable

was
B B R H H H R W iiA n d  Mrs.' 

Kelley, that's the way Bill's 
friends feel. Seldom was a boy 

liked by all who knew him as was 
Bill. For instance, a boy who 

moves in an entirely different 
social set said the other night 

when he heard Bill was dead, “ I 
liked BUI Kelley. He was the 

only one' of the 400 that I  did 
like.” You can talk to anyone 

and they will tell you that they 
never heard BUI Kelley say an 

in  word about anybody. He had 
a good word to say about the 

persons his friends thodght were 
heels , . . Strangely BUI talked 

about death a short time before 
he died. He was out at Betty 

Shryock’s, and they Were dis
cussing the war. “I wouldn't be 

afraid to go,” he said. “I be
lieve that when your time 

comes you’ll go.”  So 1th hard to 
see the Justice in taking BUI 

Kelley. But Death is never Just, 
as England, France and the 

other nations will scon know . . .
And don’t make the mistake of 

battering that the war that ravage« 
Europe is more unjust, more 

vicious, more mercUess than the 
scared, cpnsolence-stric ken hit- 

and-run driver who sat behind 
the wheel of the machine that 

Ulled BUI Kelley. We should 
wage just as desperate s war on 

such driving as we do on the 
kind of war that Is fought in 

Europe. Both will mercilessly 
klU our youth.

UHNOTON- On the blueprints, the contractors 
i  the wartime munitions building "temporary." 
temporary it was, so it seemed.

•wn up almost overnight, it marred the beauty 
>mac perk, with the Imposing dome of Capitol 

4 one end, and the Lincoln Memorial on the

ler has his people with him at the 
outset, but starvation existence and 
the rigors of modern warfare are 
going to change a lot of German 
opinions about der Fuehrer . . . 
You must remember that he always 
has had his country well sold—up 
until now—that he could get what 
he wanted with little or no oppo-

I was spared that unfortunate 
calamity.
—MISS FRANCES H. ANDERSON,

99, on marriage.

Industry plays an increasingly im
portant role—I might say the vital 
role—in time of war.a squat, square, factory-like structure of concrete, 

Aeel and bricks, it was, like the Navy department 
headquarters next door, an eyesore. Nobody expected 
It to last five years.

Today, 31 years later, the munitions building still 
stands, a living monument to American preparedness.

In one of the cubicles within the building are 
stenographers and clerks, busy as beavers on a dam. 
They don’t talk to strangers. Their assignment is 
confidential. Over the door, the usual label is miss
ing. There’s only a number—No. 2508.

In Room No. 2608 are the headquarters of the one 
"temporary” organisation in the United States gov
ernment charged with achivlng American unity in an 
emergency—such as war, or threat of war. It is the 
one Arm o f the United States directed by Congress 
to prepare to combine the efficiency of dictatorship 
with the spirit of democracy.

Room No. 2506 is the headquarters of the War

si lion. LOUS JOHNSON, acting secre-

The Irtrh people deserve to be free 
and independent—free from English 
and Jewish Influence.
—OSCAR OANS. of the Nasi de

partment for enlightenment.Johnson Criticizes
Neutrality Acl FoesSION OF THE BULL.

I do not want to fight against 
women and children. I have order
ed my air force to limit themselves 
to military objectives.—ADOLF HIT-

When after many battles past,
Both tir'd with blows, make peace o f last, 
What is it, after all, the people g e t f  
Why! taxes, widows, wooden legs and debt .

—Francis Moora

CORSICANA. Sept. S <F> — Rep. 
Luther Johnson (D., Tex.), member 
of the hrus* toreten affairs com
mittee. today criticized the republi
cans and extreme “ isolationists" who 
defeated administration efforts last 
session of congress to amend the 
neutrality laws.

Ranking next to the chairman of 
. the foreign affairs committee, John
son declared every effort would be 
mads to keep the United States out 
of the European conflict.

Johnson appealed to Americans to 
“control their emotions and preserve 
a spirit of unity and calm, sober 
thinking In the great crisis which 
confronts us.”

Rumania Calls Upbeen getting another; of our total ignorance of what
we'd need to fight with.

The result is a mobilization plan intended to safe
guard the United States, whatever comes.

“If we are ready," says Major John C Bums, 
war department executive officer, “we will have the 
strength that gives pause to any nation or combina
tion of nations bent on attack or challenge. Nobody 
will take chances with the United States.

“We're merely following the orders of Congress. 
This is not a plan to regiment a peaceful America. 
They’d take us out and hang us if we did that. Fur
thermore, even if it should be Imposed In wartime. 
It would require a minimum of regimentation—or 
fascism, if you want to call it that.”

In short, the War Resources board is even now 
mobilizing the industry of the United States—on paper 
and in fact. It is a quiet process, without fanfare or 
haste. M6re than 10,000 manufacturers are helping

250,000 Reservists
BUCHAREST, Sept. 5 OP) — The 

Rumanian army today called upKAY BE ALL-POWERFUL.
The War Resources Board is so organized that it 

can become, at a word from Congress and the Presi
dent, an all-powerful War Resources Administration 
headed by an industrial czar, with the nation’s in
dustrial capacity in its train.

The board itself was selected only a few weeks ago 
by the assistant secretary of war, Louis Johnson, and 
the assistant secretary of the navy, Charles Edison, 
with the President's approval. It is headed by youth
ful, white-haired Edward Btettinlus Jr, chairman of 
the United 8tates steel corporation.

With Stettinius are Karl T. Compton of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, a recognised 
genius of Industrial engineering; Walter 8. Oifford 
of American Telephone and Telegraph, a demon
strated expert in communications and administra
tive management; Harold O. Moulton, a leading ex* 
pantnt of charts and graphs, prices and wages; John 
Im  Pratt, the organizing genius of Oeneral Motors; 
Oeneral Robert E. Wood of Sears, Roebuck, a mili
tary man turned expert in distribution and delivery.

Behind all these men sUnds wiry, slight, col. Harry 
K . Rutherford, of the munitions division of the army. 
Colonel Rutherford's tint Job, as secretary of the 
board. Is to outline the scope of the task. He has

250.000 reservists, raising its total 
strength to more than 1,000,000 men.

Informed sources said King Carol 
was apprehensive as to Soviet Rus
sia’s intentions.

The Rumanians mined a new rail- 
read bridge across the Dniester river, 
the nation's frontier with Russia.statlrnary bicycle, 

iieves the best index of physical fit
ness is the rate at which the heart 
returns to normal after exercise. As 
a rule, slowing of the heart begins 
10 to 15 seconds after the exercise 
stops and continues regularly with a 
return to the resting rate within 46 
seconds.

There are many athletes, particu
larly long distance runners, for 
whom the test will not apply. They 
develop an automatlcity or routine

films, what kind of star turn-out 
will be drawn—unless the picture la 
ballyhooed as a super-super and 
the producing studio has turned the 
heat on its contract people. . . .

This may be Hollywood tonight, 
because that’s how it wss lsst night, 
or the night before, or the night 
before that, ,  . .

Red ants are used for seasoning 
purposes by some natives of Borneo.

Raindrops sometimes require an
hour to reach the earth.

SIDE GLANCES

Cranium
Crackers
COLOORFUL WIVES.

Noodle Nndgets, Nb. 2.
When there is a break in the tele

phone service to sen» station. It is 
often necessary' to distinguish the 
wires to thst station from the many 
others twisted together in big cables. 
Tills may be accomplished by the

of conduct which takes them outride 
many of the rules for testing physi
cal fitness.

What makes a super-athlete is 
not necessarily a normal condition 
of his heart, his blood vessels or his 
muscles, but a sense of co-ordination 
tbot is difficult to measure by any
thing except the performance in 
which the super-athlete excels.

BY FRESTON GROVER
WASHINGTON—We have taken up with the Na

tional Institute of Public Health the problem of 
whether a strawberry - flavored football team will 
gain more yardage than a lemon-flavored team. While 
we get no final conclusions, we do get lota of in
formation.

other “names.
Wait in vain for “glamor” to show 
itself. . . . Like a friend of mine 
who came through town, ogled a 
preview, and afterward taw “all 
the stars” on .hand. . . . “All the 
•tars” he could see were repre
sented by Lee Bowman, which was about threeIt takes 35 

months to paint the dome of the 
Capitol at Waahlngtm, D. C., and 
4300 pounds of paint are mixed for 
the task.

man. once were schoolmates back 
in Cincinnati. . . . And Lee had 
gone, not to the preview, but to 
catch the main feature running be
fore ltl You oant always tell, even 
about the 'biggies" among the

scientists discovered thst gelatine, taken in fairly 
large quantities under certain conditions, would en
able a man to do more work before surrendering to 
that tired feeling.

The football season Is approaching. We asked the 
Institute of Health and also the Public Health Serv
ice what would happen If a coach fed his team on 
gelatine to help the boys beat the Tterrytown Mud- 
cats in that big Thanksgiving day game, November 
33 or November 30.

Three learned levants of the two institutions agreed 
that experiments tended to prove that gelatine, taken 
In sufficient quantity, would permit a  man to do a 
lot more work before fatigue set in.

each wire.
The colors used are blue, orange, 

green, brown, slate, and white. How 
many distinctive wires may be pro
vided from these colors, and what

would be the colors used in the in
sulation on each wire?

(Solution on classified page.)

per oent of glycine. Glycine Is associated with the 
generation of creatine in the muscles. And creatine 
seems to be the phosphate compound in muscles 
which prolongs energy The more creatine in the 
muscles, the more work before fatigue sets tn.

Other foods contain glyoine, but gelatine contains 
it In large quantities and can be taken readily. The 
Long Island experimenters gave their subjects 80 
cubic centimeters dally—about a half tumberfuL dis
solved in water and flavored with lemon or orange. 
We were informed that the flavor doesn't matter.

We must add a discouraging word for the women. 
Experiments indicate that it doesn't work with wom
en They get tired Just about as fast, gelatine or no

point where they could do 37 to 340 per cent more 
work before fatigue set in. When the gelatine was 
taken away, the man's work capacity gradually went 
back down

What happens? We asked. Would a group of high 
school lads be permanently injured if they were 
gelatlned up to a point where they could throw dou
ble-duty into a football gams? Would the heart be 
hurt, even though the muscles were willing?

Views differed. One nutrition authority said he 
could foresee no harm if the gelatins did not sub
stitute for other food. It should not replace eggs, 
liver or other protein Bourses carrying all the easen- better start tbg
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Midland To Be Pampa's First Playoff Foe
Opening Game 
To Be Played

LOOK LIKE WINNERS IN ANY MEET

On Wednesday
Pamr«'i I f *  baseball season 

didn't end last night when the 
Parana O'lers swamned the Am
arillo Cold Sox 9 to I and IB
to 8 In the c'oslng rames of the 
1939 West Texas-New Mexico 
league season. The Oilera will re
sume play here Wednesday 
nlgM when they meet the Mid
land Cowboys of Sammy Hale In 
the first fame of the Shauyh- 
nessy playoff series. They will 
play here again Thursday night 
before moving to Midland for 
the reef of the series.
The team winning three out of 

the five game series will meet the 
winner of the Lubbock-Big Soring 
aeries which will he olaved at the 
same time, the first two games 
scheduled to be at Lubbock.

Midland came through with a 
sensational closing rush to beat 
out the Big Spring B«rons who 
had been clo«e on the OUers’ heels 
all season. Midland had to take 
four of the last five games from 
the Barons to come out ahead. 
The Barons barely got Into the 
playoff aeries ahead of the Boreer 
Gassers who were only one game 
behind.

Oilers Came ThVoogh 
This has been Psmoa’s first year 

in organized baseball yet the Oilers 
placed second in a league that saw 
four returning teams In the league 
and new teams In two of the larg
est cities in the Panhandle. Man
ager Orover Seitz and his young
sters. mixed with a SDrlnk'ing of 
veterans, gave Psmpa baseball 
fans real sport all season and 
Pamoa fans gave the Oilers real 
support.

Lest night's crowd was the larg
est of the 1939 season but that 
record Is expected to be broken 
both Wednesday and Thursday 
for the playoff games. Oames will 
begin at 8:30 o'clock sharp and 
there will be no Increase In the 
price of admission.

Art Ver-engla trying for hts l»*h 
win of the season against the 
same number of losses, held the 
Amarillo Gold Sox to four hits 
whi'e his teammates got 'to Par
rish And Conway for 10 blnales 
which Included Bob Bailey’s home 
run lnsHe the park. Bailey 
cracked the ball to right and It 
hit Nook's knee and rolled to the 
fence. Before he could get the ball 
and return It to the plate Bailey 
was across. It was a great piece of 
base running.

Gordon Nell bagged his Both 
double of the season In the open
ing game. He walked twice In the 
nightcan.

i Season’s Big Argument
The Oilers got the Jump on the 

Box In the first Inning of the 
opening game when Si peri to 
walked, but was forced, and Pelts 
trln’ed and Nell singled. Bailey's 
infield single a n d  Verrengla's 
double followed by Sarmrtto’s single 
gave the Oilers another in the 
second and the game was on ice.

Verrengia whiffed six batters in 
the seven Innings and walked 
three. Oonwav. who relieved Par
rish. was wild and walked five 
which helped the Oiler cause.

The game was held up for about 
10 minutes in the fifth when play
ers of both teams and both um
pires got Into a wild argument. It 
hapoened when Malvica attempted 
to bunt. The ball ro'led in front 
of the plate and a man was forced 
at third. Umpire Ethridge behind 
the plate ruled the ball fair but 
Umpire Pettigrew, on bases, said 
the ball was foul. Pettigrew and 
the Oilers won the argument 

Amarillo took a one-run lead In 
the second game when Altenburg, 
Nook and Bolton singled off Hut
ton. The OUers got the run back 
and one to spare In the second 
when Hendrix, Sox pitcher, de
veloped a wild streak walking three 
and hitting one. Dorman relieved 
but walked across another run.

The Sox took the lead In the 
third when Roussarle opened with 
a single, Nook tripled and Bolton 
singled. He scored on Belts error. 
The Oilers went ahead with a 
three run splurge in the fourth,
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Very much in shape for an Olympic Games benefit aquatic show in Los Angeles are these lovely 
candidates for the trip to Helsingfors next year. From left to right, they are, Diana Cannon, Billie 

Steitz. Esther Williams. Edith Motridge. Ruth Jump and Edith Pemberton.

Recknagle Defeats Key 
For County Net Title

Yankees Take 
Donblekeader

B v  W U  W H IT E ,
A w l » t e d  Press Snorts W riter.
Tho Philadelphia Athle*lcs and t,H* 

Cincinnati Reds must have a fairly 
good lmoression today of how It feels 
to be victims of an air raid.

Under a strafing attack, the A’s
rare wied twice bv the Yankees, 

7-6 and 3-0, in Labor Dav’s most 
crushing demonstration. The Reds 
lost sorns prestige—and a fu’l game 
In the won-lost column—when the 
St. Louis Cardinals bombed them. 
4-0, In the first game. The second 
was a 6-6 tie. darkness stopping It.

That left the title picture a trifle 
muddled In the National league, but 
clear as oonsrmme In the American. 
The Yankees now are 14*4 games 
ahead of the pack—their biggest 
margin of the year. •'____ _

But the Reds are only four games 
away from the pennant-hungry Car
dinal*.

The Pirates took a pair from the 
Cubs, 2-1 and 6-3.

The Oiants captured fourth place 
from Brocklyn by dumping the Phil
lies twice, 10-0 and 7-6.

The Bees and the Dodgers di
vided their twin bUl. the Brooklvns 
taking the first, 5-4, and the Bees 
took the second 5-2.

The Washington Senators came 
through with a smashing display to 
defeat the Red Sox twice yesterday, 
7-6 and 6-4.

Bob Harris limited the Detroit 
Tigers to five hits In giving the 
Browns a 3-2 victory In the opener. 
The second was all square at 5-5 
when it got too dark to continue.

The Chicago-Cleveland night af
fair went 10 innings before the 
White Sox got the decision, 5-2. The 
afternoon game was postponed by 
rain.Baseball Standings

Bolton, If
Nie înl*

___ : : ____:  i 0 1 0 0 0

Weiland, c ____ _____  2 1 l B 2 1
Hudson. 2b __________ite. 2 0 0 2 8 1
Parrish, p _______  - -  0 0 0 0 1 0
Conway, p _ ________  2 0 0 0 3 1
a-Dorman __________ 1 0 0 0 0 0

TOTALS „ ................ 26 1 4 18 13 3

added four In the fifth and then 
scored six more in the sixth. The 
Oilers started the game with a 
patched-up lineup but finished with 
a regular team on the field ex
cepting for Verrengia In right field.

Hutton started the game and 
worked three Innings before giving 
away to Hallbourg who finished 
and got credit for the win. Hen
drix got the call for the Sox but 
was re’ieved by Dorman who in 
turn gave Manager Margavio a 
chance and he lost the game.

Lubbock took a doubleheader 
from Lamesa, Borger dropped 
Clovis twice and Big Spring beat 
Midland.

Last night’s losses left Amarillo 
in the cellar with Lamesa ahead 
by a game.

(FIRST CAME)
AMARILLO— AB R H PO A E
Sanders, lb ___________1 0  1 6  0 0
Altenburg. ss ___________ 8 0 1 1 8  0
Rousaarie, 8 b _. . . _____ 2 0 0 S 0 0

-Batted for Conway in 7th.
PAMPA— AB R H PO A E
Sar arito, 2b ____________ 2 U 1 2 8 0
Phillips, rf .

____ ______ 3
1 1

F
2

1 0 1
Beits, ef —-TÜ
Nell. I f ____

8'
2

0
0

0
0 0

Summers, c .................. . 2 0 l 7 0 0
Malvica, br _ 
Jordan. 3b

___________I 1 1 2 1
I

0
_______. . . .  2 1 0 0 0

Ballsy, ib _____________ 1 X 2 8 0 0
Verrengia, p ........... 3 1 1 1 1 0

TOTALS —__________26 0 10 21 6 1
AMARILLO . .
PAMPA ..................  ........

000 010 0—1 
211 000 X—0

Runs batted in—Weiland, Seiti, Nell 2, 
Sararito, Bailey 4. Two base hits—Ver- 
rengia, Sanders. Nell. Three base hit— 
Seitz. Home run—Weiland. Stolen base— 
Summers. Sacrifice hit—Seitz. Double plays 
— Verrengia to Bailey, Saparlto to Bailey. 
Struck out—by Parrish 0, Verrengia 6, 
Conway S. Bases on balls—o ff  Parrish 1, 
Verrengis 3, Conway 5. Wild pitches— 
Conway. Passed ball—WViland. Left on 
bases—Amarillo 5. Pampa 6. Hits—off 
Parish 8 In 1. Losing pitcher— Parriah. 
Time o f game— 1:40. Umpires— Ethridge 
A Pettigrew.

ball—Hendrix (Hutton). Left on bases— 
Amarillo 6. Pampa 9. Hits off—Hendrix 
1 in 1 1-8, Hutton 6 in 8, Dorman 2 in 
2. Winning pitcher—Halbourg. Losing 
. itcher—Margavio. Time c f  game— :55. 
Umpires— Pettigrew A E*hridge.National Leagne

Box Scora

CARDS CAPTURE CAME
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 5 (A P )—The Car- 

dinals gained one game on the league 
leading Cincinnati Reds yesterday by 
winning the first game of a twin bin. 
4 to 0. and deadlocking the second 6-6. The 
nightcap, called because of darkness at the 
end of nine innings, will be replayed here 
today.

FIRST CAME
CINCINNATI _____  000 000 000—0 6 1
ST. LOUIS .............   400 000 OOx—4 10 0

L. Moore. Shoffner, Johnson and Lom
bardi ; McGee and Owen.

(Second game, called 0th, darkness). 
CINCINNATI . . . . .  002 008 001—0 18 1
ST. LOUIS ------------  000 200 810—6 11 2

Niggeling. Shoffner, Johnson, Thomp
son and Hershberger ; Cooper, Andrews, 
Lamer, Bowman, Shoun, Warneko and 
Owen.

DODGERS— BEES DIVIDE
BROOKLYN. Sept. 5 (A P )—The Brook

lyn Dodgers and the Boston Bees split 
a holiday doubleheader yesterday, the Bees 
taking the nightcap 5-2. after being 
nosed out in the opener, 5-4.

FIRST GAME
BOSTON ---------------- 020 000 101— I 11 4
BROOKLYN _____  000 080 011—5 11 4

Turner and Lopez; FrosznelT. Ham
lin, Hutchinson and Todd.

SECOND GAME
BOSTON ................ 001 000 022—5 15 1
BROOKLYN ____  000 011 000- 2 11 1

Errickson, Frank house. McFaydeo and 
Lopez; Hollingsworth, Tamulis. Hutchin
son and Todd.

lot ï ottïC 0 H V 6 *ieace'.
THE NEW1939C IT Y  D IR ECTO R Y

When you are driving around 
looking for street, addresses.
or any fact of Pampa. feel 
free to stop in and use our 
new directory.

(SECOND GAME) 
AMARILLO— AB I  H PO *  I
San<t.m, l b ------ 4 0 1 6 0 1

! Altenburx, m  . —. . . . —  4 1 1 0  1 0
I Rousxaric, 8b __________ 4 1 1 1 1 0
I Nook, r f  -_______ . . .  4 1 8 2 0 1

Bol Ion. I f ______________   4 8 1 0 0 1
! Nichol», « f  ________ - ___8 1 1 2  1 0
Weitend. ,  _________ —- 8 0 0 7 1 0

! Hud»on, 2b . . . . . — . —  8 * 0 0 1 1
Hendrix, P _____________ «  * «  0 1 0
Dornten, p ___________   1 * 0 0 0 0
Margavio. p . . . __________ 1 *  0 0 0 0

T O T A L S ______. . .
PAMPA—
Saporito. 2b — . . . . .
PhilUpa. , f  -----------
Seit», c f - 8 b ------- .
Beavera, 0 . . . . . . .
Baiter, lb  ---- . . . . . .
Jordan, 8b-a* . . — 
Verrtngi*. rl-lf . . .
Summers, rf ---- -
Hutton, rf-p 
Hallbourg, p . . . . .
Nell. If ---------------
Malvica, aa ----------

1 1  
« f! !
1 i0 I 
0 0
1 1

T O T A L S ------------------- »1 1* » • .«  ' * »
AMARILLO .................. - ~  1M #*0 0— J
P RumA batted In—Bolton 8. Nook. Wail--a  rx:
Throe bear hit, Noah. Stole» b teee -B a il
ry t . Bolton. Sacrifice hit -Bet«. Struck 

t , HuHendrix 2, Hutton ». Dorman 1. 
.....— .* t. Margavio 8 Ba.ee on balle- 
off Hendrik »; Hutton », Dorman 2 
Hallbourg 0. Mergavlo 2. Hit by pitched

E A S Y  
PURCHASE 
P L A N

STA TI YOU« TERMS
New Car buyers find our 

Finance the truly “Easy’” 
method. Because you know 
your ineotne-litnit* better thap 
anyone—w* make the terms to 
suit YOUR needs. Our Auto 
Finance makes New Car buy* 
Ing the pleasant event It 
should be—freed of burdening 
payments. Corns In for a talk)

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combt-Worky Bldg. Phong 604 Pampn

PIRATES 8WEEP DOTBLEHEADER
CHICAGO. 8*pt. 6 (A P )—The Pitts

burgh Pirate« swept a doubieheader with 
the Chicago Cub« yesterday, 2 to 1, and 
6 to 3. Elbie Fletcher’« eighth inning 
homer with the banes full broke up the 
i-econd game after the Buc* had defeated 
Dizzy Dean in the opener.

FIRST GAME
PITTSBURGH ___  100 000 001—2 10 1
CHICAGO ..............  000 001 000— 1 8 1

Butcher and Su»ce; Dean and Hart
nett.

SECOND GAME
PITTSBURGH ___  000 100 140—6 12 0
CHICAGO ..........  000 020 011—8 8 S

Klinger, Susce and Mueller; Page, 
Whitehall and Mancuso.

GIANTS WIN BOTH GAMER
NEW YORK. Sept. 5 'A P )—The New 

York Giant« won both end* of a holiday 
double bill from the Phillies here yes
terday, nosing out a win in the second 
game. 7-6, after white-washing their op
ponents. 10-0 In the first game.

FIRST GAME
Phila’phia ab h o alNew York ab h o a 
Martin If 2 0 1 1 WWtehed 2b 4 2 2 4
D. Hafey If 2 0 1 0 Moore I f  4 1 1 0
Marty cf 4 0 1 0|I>«maree rf 6 1 5
Hughes 2b 4 2 6 2 Seeds cf 8 1 1 0
Brack rf 8 0 1 OIDanning c 4 8 4 1
8nhr lb 8 1 8  0 O’Dsa c 1 1 1 1
May lb 4 1 1  SlM’Cartliy lb  5 112 0
Scharein ss 4 0 2 5Purges m  4 1 1 5
Millies c 4 1 8  0'T. Hafey Sb 4 1 0 l
Higbe p 8 0 0 llSchumer p 2 0 0 1
xMu * ----------

Leo Recknagle, former Texas Uni
versity tennis star added the Gray 
county tennis crown to hts Pampa 
title yesterday when he came from 
behind to defeat Joe Key In the 
men’s singles, 2-6, 9-7, 6-2. Re;k- 
nagle also combined with Key to 
win the men’s doubles from Francis 
Smith and Rob Brown, 6-0, 8-2. 6-1.

Key and Miss Lillie Mae Redman 
won the mixed doubles when they 
defeated Recknagle and Miss Vir
ginia Posey, 6-2, 6-4.

The women’s singles title went 
to LUlie Mae Redman with a 6-3, 
6-2 win over Virginia Posey.

Trevor Wolfe took the c.(isola
tion prize In the men’s singles with 
a 7-5. 6-2 win over Bob Curry.

Final matches were played cn the 
new Cabct company court which 
was loaned to the Pampa Racquet 
club for the tournament.

Rice Picked To 
Win Sonihwesi 
Football Title

(l>y The Associate» Frew.)
Southwest Crnference football 

prosrectus was being written al'ng 
familiar lines today much to the 
avowed amazement of Jimmy Kitts, 
head man of the Rice Owls.

As the. seven squads s'arted prac
tice the critics had the bee on Kitts, 
much the same as last seas n. This 
time, however, they were not award-

Turn To Page 6 For 
For Additional Sports

WEST TEXAB-NWW MEXICO 
LEAGUE.

Results Yetterdmy.
Borger 15-12; Clövis 1-9.
Amar llo 1-6: Pamoa 9-15. 
Mldli id 4; Big Soring 17. 
Lubbock 4-12: Lameva 2-5. 

Standings Today.
Lubbock___ 24 «52
PAMPA ....... .. 42 27 .6*9 3
Midland . . . . .. 38 30 .559 6*4
Big Spring . ....... .. 36 33 522 9
Borger ....... .. 35 34 .507 10
Covls ......... .. 26 41 388 17*
I ame-a . . . . . . 27 43 .386 IBM
Amarillo . . . 42 373 19

NOTE: These standings are nr 
official but have been complied b- 
the Sports department of The Pam
pa News. Official standings and o ' 
ficlal individual records will be rc 
crlved from the official league statls 
ticlan soon.

TEXA8 LEAGUE.
Result* Yesterday.

Dallas 8-4, Fcrt Worth 6-0.
Oklahoma City 3, Tulsa 5 (second 

game at night).
Shreveport at Houston (two nigh* 

games).
Standings Today.

TEAM
Houston ..................
Pan Antonio ....... ........  88 70 .551
Dallas

guetter
8 0 0 l|8chi 
1 0 0 0 Bra

84 t  84 It! Ti
Brown p 2 2 0 1

Total, 84 «24 121 Total, 88 14 27 lil 
x— Bxtteit for Hiab, in 2th.

PHILADELPHIA - ......... 0*0 000 000— 0
NEW YORK . 014 202 10*— 10

Error,— May 2, Whitehead. Jury— Run, 
hatted ie—Dnnnftix t, McCarthy, Seed, 2, 
Moor,. Two hue hit,—Dannlnx, McCarthy. 
Horn« run—Dunning. Winning pitcher— 
Schumacher.

SECOND GAME _____
PHILADELPHIA . .  010 0*0 000-4  10
NEW YORK ........  »01 200 021—7 12 2

Beck and Dxvte: Lnhrman. Salvo, C off
man, Brown and Dinning.East Beats West In Class B 2413

WICHTTA FALLS. Sept. 5 (Ab— 
The east and west were all-sauare 
t'day In class B all-star schoolboy 
football.

The cast last night defeated their 
1938 conquerors, 24-13, behind the 
passing and running of T. A. Weems 
of Rockdale and Walter Heap of 
Taylor. Each has now woo a gam*.

Weems plunged for the first east 
touchdown, passed to Frit* Lobprlea 
of Bchuitoberg for the second. Heap 
phHMWd for the third and passed to 
Glen Tegge of Georgetown for the

Th:

ing Rice any Rose Bowl bid but 
merely the conference champion
ship In advance.

Kitts expressed surprise. "It looks 
like Texas Christian or the Texas 
Aggies to me." he said.

Rice has 18 lettermen Including 
Ernie Lain.

From the standpoint of veteran 
material the Texas Aggies rated a 
top rung. Southern Methodist was 
not exactly made up of apprentices 
with 17 le’ termen and Arkansas 
brasted excellent material.

Baylor had 14 leftenqen but Tex
as depended heavily on sophomores 
and the defending champion Texas 
Christian outfit wondered who 
would carry on for Davey O’Brien, 
Ki Aldrich. I. B. Hale and several 
others. _______  .East Texas Leagne Playoff To Begin

(By The Auociated Prcm.)
• Henderson squares off against 
Marshall and Palestine meets Kil
gore tomorrow in the opening round 
of the East Texas league Shaugh- 
nessy play-off.

The regu'ar reason ended yester
day with Marshall taking the fourth- 
place *1 t by trimming leading Hend
erson in a doubl’ h:ad;r. 10-6 and 
6-4. It dashed the hones of Tyler 
which split a double bill with Kil
gore. dropping the first game 7-4 
and winning the second 3-2.

The Henderson-Marshall aeries will 
orsn at H:nd;rson. Second-place 
Kilgore entertains third-p'ace Pales
tine which closed the schedule by di
viding with Longview, dropping the 
first game 18-5 and winning the 
nightcap, 4-3.
. Jacksonville defeated Texarkana. 

6-1 and 4-3, In the other games 
played last night.

Win Softball Title
HOUSTON, Sept. 5 (Jf)—The York 

Oilers of Houston prepared today to 
represent Texas In the world's 
champ! tv hip softball tournament 
Thursday night at Chicago.

The Oilers last night defeated 
Fort Worth, defending state cham
pions, in the finals hero by a 3-2 

In 12 innings and earned a 
trip ter Dm

TEAM— W L Pet.
Cincinnati ........... . . . .  74 47 .612
St. Louis................ . . . .  71 52 .577
Chicago ................ . . . .  70 59 .543
New York ............ .......  63 59 .516
Brooklyn .............. 60 312
Pittsburgh ........... . . . .  57 66 463
Boston .................. . . . .  5« 68 .452
Philadelphia......... .......  40 83 325

Schedule T  day.
Philadelphia at New York. 
Cincinnati at S t Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday. 

Washington 7-6, Boston 6-4.
New York 7-2, Philadelphia 6-0.
St. Louis 3. Detroit 2 (second game 

tied, 6-5, called end 8th. darkness).
Chicago at Cleveland, first game 

rained out—aecond, late night game. 
Standings Today.

TEAM— W L Pet.
New Ycrk . . . .............. 91 38 .705
Boston ........... 52 594
Chicago . . . . . ..............  70 57 351
Cleveland . . . . ..............  6C 57 344
D etroit......... 61 323
Washington . ..............  57 73 438
Philadelphia . 82 354
St. Louis — 89 382

Schedule Today.
St. Louis at Detroit

SlingiV Sammy 
Tosses Another 
Touchdown Pass

LOB ANGELES, Sept. 6 (*) — 
Washington's R 'diking of th j Na
tional Professional Football league 
booked paauge home today polishing 
oft th» Los Angeles Bulldogs of the 
American league. 21-6 laFt night.

Sling 11.' Sammy Baugh was In rare 
f.rm. Judging from two brief ap
pears nee . He tossed one of the vis
itors' toi hdown passes a 19-yard 
bullet to 3d Justice. Andy Parkas 

after a 64-yard drive, 
got away to a brief 

Keith Ranspot, an 
yards with a

Green Bay Packers Whip 
Southwest Stars 31 To 20

Bv FELIX R. M-KMGHT.
DALLAS, Sept. 5 OP)—Professional 

football waited four year*' to put a 
blemish on Southwestern football 
prestige, but the Green Bay Pack
ers pretty well salved the wounds 
last night.

The Packers stifled some of the 
most Important talent to come out 
of these parts in years to turn In a 
31-20 victory—the first for the pros 
in four Labor Day charity games.

In the first two periods they turn
ed loose Clark Hinkle, who left col
lege boys prone every few paces on 
his plunges; Amie Herber and Cecil 
Isbell, two fine posiers, kickers, and 
runners, and Don Hutson, an end 
who could catch footballs In a tea 
kettle.

Trailing 31-6, the collegians rallied 
In the third period and fell In be
hind Davey O’Brien, Billy Patterson 
and a Pacific Ccast surprise by the 
name of Pete Fay, lately of Stan
ford.

Fay raced the kickoff back 50 
yards, passed twice to the Texas 
Aggies Dick Todd and then bounced 
13 yards around end for a touch
down.

O’Brien started handing out his 
old-time passing rollgicn. He com
pleted 11 of 20 attempted passes for
127 yards.

The Packers shot the works early. 
Isbell Intercepted an O’Brien pass 
and Hinkle ran 21 yards for the first 
score. Patterson's fumble was re
covered on the all-star sixteen and 
Engebretsen kicked a field goal.

Just two passes, the second for 30 
yards to Hutson, was all Herber 
needed for the seccnd touchdown.

Packer linemen tore O’Brien loose 
from the ball for a fumble to set up 
the third score. Jankowski circling 
aid.

Herber's 30-yarder to Al Moore set 
up a one-yard plunge for Jankowski 
on the fourth touchdown.Am erica! League

Box Scora

SENATORS TAKE PA'R
BOSTON, Sept 5 (A P )—Despite ■ 

homer by Manager Joe Cronin in the 
seventh inning. the Washington Senators 
’efeated the Boston Red Sox, 6 to 4 yes- 
erday to sweep a doubleheader. The 
Senators won the first game, 7 to 6.

FIRST GAME
Vàah’ton ab h o ai Boston ab h o a
3aae - rf 4 0 0 01 Cramer cf 4 0 5 1
>w ia 8b 4 3 0 l'Voamik lf
Velai cf 8 1 1  f'F oxx lb  
•UaWUa lf 4 0 0 0*William« rf 
elbert »8 4 12 HrCronin «s
loodth 2b 4 1 8  6iTabor 3b

3 1 14 tfCarey 2b
4 1 2 0'Peacock c 
3 1 0 2 Wade p 
1 0  0 ljDickman p

IzNon’kamp 
lAuker p 
I .»Flney

«mon -lb 
erreil c 
aynes p 
arr’quel p

4 1 5  0 
4 2 6 0 
8 8 8 0
8 18 1 
8 1 0  2 
8 0 3 2 
1 0  2 0
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0 
110 0 
110  2 
1 0  0 0

W L Pet 
92 62 .597

71 .548
Fort W orth....... ........... 83 72 .535
Bhrevepcrt' .................     >3 73 632
Tulsa ............................. 7« 78 .494
Beaumont .....................  58 97 674
Oklahoma City............. 57 98 .368

Schrdalr Today.
Fort Worth at Oklahoma City.
Dallas at Tulsa.
Shreveport at Houston.
Beaumont at San Antonio.
(AU night games.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE. {  * 
Remits Yesterday.

Boston 4-5, Brooklyn 5-2.
Philadelphia 0-6. New York 10-7.
Pittsburgh 2-6, Chicago 1-3.
Cincinnati 0, St. Louis 4 (second 

game 6-6, caUzd end »to, darkness). 
Standings Today.

Total, 35 9 27 211 Total, 
x— Batted for Dickman in 5th.
, , —Batted for Auker in *th.

"ASHINGTQN ________ - 120 081 000—7
iOSTON . . . . . _______ 110 012 100—«

F.rrotu—Cronin. Tabor. Run, baited in 
-Gelbert 3. Cum , Wvtej, Ferrell, Haynes, 
Iramer, V cm ik , Foxx. William,, Tabor, 
eftcoek. Two baae hit«—Welaj, Vernon, 

Villiam, 2, Foxx. Three base hit—Gel- 
ert. Home run—Foxx. Winn in« pitcher 
-Haynes. Losins pitcher—Wade.

SECCND GAME
VA8HINGTON - .  000 800 800—« 12 0
IOSTON _________  011 000 101—4 4 2

Appleton and Giuliani: Leiebvre, Gale- 
touBe. Wagner and DeSautela.

Lad Year's Prediction For Rice 
Nay Really Come True This Fall

BROWNS TAKE TIGERS
DETROIT. Sept. 5 (A P )—The Detroit 

Tigers and the St. Louis Browns battled 
to a 6 to 5 deadlock in the Recond con
test af their doubleheader yesterday with 
play called at the end o f the eighth be
cause of darkness. The teams will play off 
the contest today. St. Louis took the open
er of the twin bill. 3 to 2.

FIRST GAME
ST. LOUIS ________ 010 010 010—8 9 1
DETROIT ___  000 110 000—2 5 1

Harria and Glenn; Trout and York.
SECOND GAME 

(Tie called end 8th, darkness).'
ST. L O U IS ________ 000 050 00—5 7
DETROIT __________ 181 000 00—5 8

Kramer, Lawson and Harahany 
Thomas and York.

CHAMP8 SWEEP PAIR
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 5 (A P )—The

champion New York Yankee« won both 
ends o f a doubleheader from the Phila
delphia Athletics yesterday, copping the 
second game 2-0 after doming from be
hind to win the first, 7-6.

FIRST fcAME
NEW YORK ' 100-000 150—7 8 1
PHILADELPHIA .. 200 801 000—6 10 8

Donald, Chandler, Murphy and Dickey; 
Ross, Potter, Dean and Haye«.

SECOND GAME
NEW YORK _____  001 000 010—S 7 1
PHILADELPHIA 000 000 000—0 8 0

Russo. Lynn and Rosar; Nelson, Pip- 
pen and Brucktr.

'My Sin' Win» Speed 
Boor Championship

DETROIT, Sept. 5 UP)—A 20-f rot 
mahogany and green hulled hydro
plane wheae owner, Z. O. Simmons, 
Jr., of Greenwich, conn , calls it 
“My Sin’ today holds the North 
American championship and a new 
speed record for the event.

Simmons drove his 16-cylinder 
craft to a three-heat victory in 
toe gold cup race yesterday. Hi* 
speed of 66.327 miles an b:ur bet
tered Count Theo RoRat’a record of 
643 0 miles an hour made hero 
last year for the ninety-mile run.

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT 
AP Feature Service

DALLAS, Sept. 5—The nation’s 
football critics, a gullible lot, 
thoughtfully wrapped up the South
western Conferen-e title, a Rose 
Bowl lark and a couple of All-Amer
ica posr.l ns and handed them to 
Rice Institute last season—on Sept. 
L

Nothing could happen. It was ah 
set. Rice merely had to make an 
appearance every Saturday after
noon to carry out the deal.

Death, ill fortune, and an incred
ibly large amount of injuries slip
ped into the picture. Mighty Ri~e 
stumbled through a season in which 
it won only feur games. Fullback 
Jack Vestal died in mid-seas n. ) 

But potentialities remained in the 
shambles of a ruinous season—so 
Rice Institute still looms as a 
Southwest power and coa hes over 
the seven-club conference again 
point to them as the favorite.

Back fer their final year are two 
of the 8'uthwest’s greatest players— 
Ernie Lain and Olie Cordill, a pair 
of breath-taking backs.

Loaded with material and out
standing men of experience at each 
position. Rice, with its copibination 
of Laln’s passing and plunging and 
Cordlh’s unmatched Id-king and 
broken fielding, certainly looks dan
gerous. The need for better quarter- 
backing may arise, however, and 
veteran ends were graduated.

Tough Schedule
Too. the schedule is tough. Other 

than the usual rugged Southwest 
Conference competition, the Owls 
meet Ford ham, Vanderbilt and Lou- 
slana State.

Dope usually lasts until the 
kickoff in the Southwest Con
ference but the signs point to 
four teams—Southern Method
ist, Texas Christian, Arkansas 
a>d Texas A. end M.—kl king up 
the meat du«t around Rice’s 
wobbly first ranking.
What of Texas Christian, the un

defeated winners of last fall and 
conquerors of Carnegie Tech In toe 
Sugar Bowl?

Tough again—Is the general re
ply.

Stripped oi Quarterback Davey 
O'Brien and Center Ki Aldrich, 
two A11-Americans, and Ta-kle I. 
B. Hale, the Christians couldn't be 
as r wdy as they were last year, in 
the opinion of Coach Lee Meyer, 
but “ well be up there scrapping 
arcund in the first division.

Successor to O'Brien will be Jack 
Odle, a 187-pound boy who can 

2» * 87 8 throw lots of fo tball and kick more. 
The first string will be good; re
serves are not what they could be. 

SMU Dark Horae 
Rated with TCU are Southern 

Methodist, Arkansas and Texas A. 
and M.

Not since the 1935 Rose Bowl days 
has Southern Methodist had a top- 
notcher, but Coach Matty Bell be
lieves this is toe year. S phomore 
Presto Johnson, a huge triple-threat- 
er who can punt ’em cut of sight, 
is the big hope, along with a batch 
of veteran lettermen back from a 
fairly suc-essful season in ’38. SMU 
is the "dark horse.”

The Texas Aggies, with power 
to snare, will try more of the old 
fcrui log game in a pass-daffy lea
gue. Burly running bark will fea
ture its play, with a g od dose of 
passing thrown in. The Aggies 
have reserves aplenty, a factor 
that makes them dangerous. 
Twenty-six sophomores adorned 

the roster of Arkansas University 
last fait They’re all back and Coach 
Fred Thomsen who laid claim to 
the nation's hard luck title last sea
son by losing several games In the 
last minute of play, will have a se
rious threat. Veterans will cr'wd 
around triple-threater Kay Eakln, 
a fancy pass pitcher and kicker. 

Baylor always dangerous, fin
ished the sem'on in ’38 with sev
en vi-tories, two defeats and one 
tie. Only a few of the key men 
are gone and Its freshman team 
last season walloped everything 
else in the conference fir—t year 
ranks. Here is a pos Ibility—al
ways well coached and free wheel-

Rowe,

ing be'-ause they are usually
counted out before they start
C ach D. X. Bible at Texas, busy 

rebuilding after two seasons in the 
basement, will be starting with 
sophemores. They could come tlyu. 
Just in case—don’t forget Jack 
Crain and R. B. Patrick, two aoph 
backs who tore all over the premises 
in freshman games. Bible won only 
one c f  nine games last year, but 
Bible teams Just don’t do that two 
years in a row.__

Australians 
Win Davis Cnp

HAVWPt o r d  G-nn., Beat. 5 W) 
—Australia’s gallant tennis two
some. successful in thetr quest for
the Davis cun. travelled westward 
toward eventual war service t'day 
while their defeated United States 
rivals headed toward New York and 
the national championships.

They rav history never repeats it
self. but it did ve*”erday. Just as 
the Australians of 1814 turned back 
America. 3 to 2. as the World War 
broke out. so did determined Adrian 
Cluist and John Brorawl'h ocme 
'rom behind yesterday to defeat 
Bobby Rtejgs and Frank Parker fer 
3 to 2 victory.

The question of next year's Davis 
cuo play remained unanswered.

Then  were no ma’ches between 
the years of 1914 and 1919.

It was all over but the shouting 
when Oulst turned ba-k Riggs in 
five bristling sets yesterday, 6-1, 6- 
4, 3-6, 3-6, 6-4.

After that, Bromwich routed Par
ker, 6-0, 6-3 6-1,_______N ag Red Horses Lose To Texians

The Magnolia Flying Red Horses 
~f Pampa lost a 16 to  6 game to 
the Amarillo Texians yesterday aft
ernoon at Matin park in Amarillo. 
T.t was the final game c f toe season 
for the Texlani.

A new pitcher for the Texians, 
Boots Rucker, curve-balled the visi
tors Into submission. Corky Corne
lius new outfielder, got three hits 
for the Texians and turned in a bril
liant game afield.

Gastinnau pitched tor Pampa un
til the fifth inning when he was re
lieved by Lefty Harvey.

S-o-e by innings:
PAMPA ................  000 001 005— 6
TEXIANS ......... 012 721 12x—16

Oastlneau, Harvey and McMullen; 
Rud er and Retnert.

•T....... . — H, ' ”Texas Girls Set New Swim Records
AUSTIN, Sept. 5 (JP)—Jane Dillard 

of P  rt Worth and Harriet Uitobeil 
of AuTUn set new records in the 
women’s division cf toe annua) T. 
A. A. F. swimming meet at Barton 
8prlngs yesterday.

San Antonio swimmers piled 
100 p ints for first honors, win 
five of the 21 events. Austin. 
Worth,. El Paso Oa'vestcn, H 
ton. Beaumont, Fort Clark. Port Ar
thur. Seguln, and San Angelo fin
ished In order.

Miss Dillard won the 60-ward 
breast stroke for women in 34 flat, 
beating the old record of 343, and 
t ok the 200-yard free style event 
for women In 2363. The old record 
was 2:45.7.

In the women's 100-yard free 
style Miss Mlt'hell won In 1:0Q, 
breaking the old mark of 1:09.1.

MAGIC

SKI IT  
TODAYPA M P A  O FFICE SU P P L Y

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s .................... 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . . 16c
Ethyl Gas . . 18c

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster

.... ..V ■

See Pampa's 
Most Complete

Tailoring
Display
Today and Wednesday

MR. R. C. LIMONS, 
Factory Representative F

EDV. PI
Will
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BATTLES RAGING ON POLISH FRONT

School Days -  Moving Days -- Consult Classified Page LATVIA
MERCHANDISE FINANCIALClassified  Adv 

Rates— 1 nf or m at ion 36— Wanted to Buy M H K B p W E S T E R P L A T T E  
BALTIC SEA ̂ (Reported Attacked)

V
mbed, Biockadetlre z P fty

63— Automobiles
•Î# FORD COUPE. » 6 .  'SI Chivy coup«.SCRAP’ IRON 15 ,nd up. Aluminum 7, 5 

A lie . Copper 7c. Bros, 1 to ( c  Radiator. 
5c. Batteries 86c. f  \MPA JUNK CO

t«(.00. '*6 SU 
O. C. Rsthcnr, BFRI.TN. Sept. 5 i/P)—Germany 

t dav an-omi-ed n nh pr rF two 
rich Prît h industrial cities K»W- 
wi-e and rho—nw. near the Po
lish-German frontier in Silesia. 
Both tokm*. on the direct mute 

to Krakcw Poland's ancient capital, 
virtually had been surrounded by 
nre'l-us at*arks where the German 
border bulges Into Southwestern Po
land, but the final thrust against 
them had been delayed.

Germans had said they feared the 
Poles wou’d blew up mines and steel 
rolling mills which they said were 
mined with explosives, but the Pôles 
were said to have been surprised and 
fled without damaging the.valuable 
property.

Capture of the two towns would 
give Germany control of the high
ly Important Silesian industrial re
gion.

A United States concern, the 
American Silesian company, owns 
the so-called Harriman-Glesche 
zinc mines at Katowice 

At the same time German au- 
• ■ j  r~ . .  ... I thorities declared ten British
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill bombers had been shet down yester- 
211 N Ballard — ■ Phone 113 day when they raided the German

DODfiF__ PLYMOUTH Heel at Wluielmshaven and Cux-
haven near the entrance of the stra-

— .... - ............................................  teglc Kiel canal.
Claims Enlarged

■ f  * *  Revising their previous statementHungary Hungers 12Briushmiders were

THAT VACANT house wouldTHAT VACANT house would soon rent 
throuKh an ad on our classified page. Try 
it 8 timesyfor less than one dollar. Call 666 
SAVF, TIME and trouble with 10-hour 
service. Have trailer house to  sell at a 
bargain. Also two-wbeel trailer. J. A U. 
Garage. 2 blocks south Sahneirier Hotel.

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
Herbor

FOR SALE----------  Three-months-old
female Pekingese dog. MO Soul

ristered

39— Livestock- Feed
A fresh milk goat with the REFINANCING

$50 lo $1000
For Every Purpose 

without waiting—payments reduced 
on present contract—or more money 
advanced and car need not be paid

___ — _.  .. t*ur-
chase o f one. €25 N. Russell. Phone 481W

ROOM AND BOARD
CHOJNICE ^

(Heovy Fighting) RVp^

Í  (tombed)

l*' PUTZK (Bombed)
^  _ *C2EW (Bombed)

MLAWA ̂ CIÊCHANOW 
(Germon Offensive)

42— Sleeping Rooms°*tor» You C C .Í
A fon i A d T o  O D \
Om eourteou* ad-taker will ree 

Want-ad halpine vou word rt 
Notice o f an» error mast Le gl

FOR RENT;  South betjfroom.' very close
in. Phone 351J or 654.__________________
COMFORTABLE sleeping room in modern 
home. Telephone privilege. Garage. Clos« 
in. r,oi n . Frost. Fh, J7IJ.
Co V ELY, southeast bedroom adjoining 
bath. New home, new furniture. I block
east Sam Honstcn. 1020 Charlea._______
MODF.RN sleeping rooms. Close in. Newly 
furnished. 412 Eaet Foster.

MAYS LOAN AGENCY WARSAW*
(Bombed)

CZÜSTOCHOWA 
L (Attacked)
6 #  SII ESI A (Attacked)

ATO VICE (Airport Bombed) 
f  ni ALA (Bombed) /  ?

Boom 4, Duncan Bldg. Phone 1822
FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

POLANDAUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gos-0il 63— Automobiies

FOR SALE: Cleanest 1932 
Coach in town. Good motor, 
tires. Phone 1944. Bill Stack.
HIGHEST cash prices paid for late mod«1 
Chevrolet* and Fords. Bob Ewing, across 
from Standard Food._________ ________ .

FOB RENT : Three-room furnished house Chevrolet 
three newand garage and two-room furnished stucco

house. 1010 Reid Street.
FOR RENT 4-room stucco house. Mod
em, convenient, close to school and store. 
Inquire at 721 East Francis.C ALL *74 TPhome**'Magnolia Sta. ¿22 W. 

Footer. Prompt eervlce on tires, tjilws. 
washing, greasing. Called for tk delivered. 
L fct  US WASH and trojantxe your car. 
»1.00. Wheels packed. 75«. 838 West Fran
cis. Phone 129. Nicho!*» Cities Serv. Sta

FOR RENT: S-rocm furnished hou*u. Bill*
raid. Pioneer Club. Call. 321 S. Gray.
FI VE-ROOM newly decorated houâfe. Hard
wood floors. 1U81 E. Francis. 880.00. 
Phone 160.

WANTED to trade: ’37 Deluxe Chevrolet 
for equity in ’39 car. Box 894. Pampa.
Texas._____________________ ______ _
FOR BALE: Equity 1986 Ford Plckop. 
New motor, good condition. See D. C. 
Honk, Houk Apartments. Phone >84. 
DODGE PICKUP in good condition, also 
¡»lightly damaged bath room fixtures. Stor
ey Plumbing Co. 538 S. Cuvier.

German officials said 
more than half of the attackers were 
downed and declared no damage was 
done to Nazi wRr hlps. despite Brit
ish statements to the contrary.

Germany reported capture of the 
two Silesian cities as Adolf Hitler, 
the Reich’s "first soldier." followed 
his treops across the Polish Corrid r 
and the German news agency tri
umphantly announced that East 
Prussia had been reunited with Ger
many proper.

Besides Poles now isolated between 
German lines and the Baltic in the 
northern part cf the Corridor as 
a result of the German sweep lo  the 
Vistula River,

NICE, CLEAN. 2-reom, furnished house. 
Bill* paid. Modern convenience*. Maytag 
washer. Inquire 411 3. Ruiwil.
FOR RENT—2-room furnibhod house. 
Clone in, bills paid. 611 N.̂  Russell. 
TWO-ROOM, modern, furnished house. 
Bills paid. Innerspriug mattress, electric 
refrigeration. 635 S. Somerville._________

WASHING, greasing, brake rellning, mot
ar tame-apt. overhauling, dynamic wheel 
»«lancing storage Schneider Hotel Gar

BUDAPEST. Sept. 5 (VP) — Hun- 
gary Watched Europe's new war to
day between a desire to remain neu
tral and a keen interest in repaying 
a lrng-standlng debt to Poland.

A Nazi decree providing execu
tion f e r  captured "Irreeuiars,'' pub
lished here by the official German 
agency had not obviated thè possi
bility that Hungary’s "ragged guard" 
would yet p'av a role in the conflict, 
regard’ess of the official stand.

The “ragged guards

LOOK! GOOD USED CARS! 
’.IK Plymouth 2-dr., extra clean 
'37 DeSoto 4-dr. sedan 
'37 Packard 4-dr. sedan 
'35 Ford Tudor

PAMPA BRAKE & ELECTRIC
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

315 W Foster Phone 346

ViennaFOR SALE or rent: 6-room, modern, with 
2-room house rear. Furnished or unfur
nished. 811 North Ballard- _____________
THREE-ROOM unfurnished duplex Bill* 
paid. 618 N. Hard. ________

gxRCft Body & Fender Repair
fjîl n n i f h  Flrst class paint Job 
gy  r U j l v  See us today for a 

FREE ESTIMATE
PETE'S BODY WORKS

Hi W Foster Phone l*n  ,

Scale of Mi
RUMANIA

3-room, modern, well furnished. In
cluding Electrolux Ice box. Close in 
To couple only. All bills paid, $6 
per week. 2-room house, well fur
nished, including Electrolux ice box. 
Modern, close In, bills paid. Couple 
only, $4.75 per week.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

Let Us Figure With You 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
Jobs, or repaint and rebuild your 
car. Your car need not be clear! 

SEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
MARTINAS MOTOR CO.

211 N Ballard ‘  Phone 113

Centers In outbreak of German- 
Polish hostilities. Heavy black 
arrows Indicate points where 
German crossed the berdef.

15,003 P lish prison
ers were reported officially rounded 
up this far in Southwestern Poland.

The agency said the Fuehrer Join
ed his army on the east at Kulm 
(Chelmno), on the Vistula river

ANNOUNCEMENTS British Planes Damage Two 
German Battleships In Raid

. a band of
patriots organized in 1919 as a coun
ter-revolutionary force, already has2— Special Notices
been -perlv charged by Hungarian 
Nazis with recruiting men to help
Poland.

Meanwhle, with Nazi Leader Fer
enc S-alasi serving a three-year 
penitentiary sentence and the gov- 
ernmert threatening dissolution of 
the party.

withholding necessary commodities, 
and for war profiteering.

4.—Reduction of "disproportion
ately high salaries, cutting across 
the C 'rridor between Germany and 
East Prussia, the Pommeranlan force 
which preceded Hitler was said to 
have completed isolation of Pcles 
in the northern part of the Corri
dor. The number of Polish troops 
there was not estimated.

Widespread destruction : f  military 
objectives in air raids was reported, 
along with the land advances In all 
sectors of the Polish front.

A Polish submarine and a de
stroyer were sunk in naval and 
aerial operations In tt)e baltic off 
Danzig and Gydnia, and a mine
layer was damaged.

German anxiety over reaction in 
the United States to the British 
charge that the ! teamshlp Athe- 
nla was torped'ed by a German 
submarine with Americans aboard 
was Indi cted by the fact that 
charge d’aTRtlrefl. was called to 
the fi reign effi'e and given as- 

ocraticcs the Britt-h accusation was 
untrue.

A CRBE CARTON o f Rovai Crown * Mia 
to Wiliam Treague. 721 Dervrr Nehi 
Royal Crown Cola Co. Ph. 44«, 47—-Apartments
3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportation
TRAVELING-  IrT 1939 Ford Com-
pmnion wanted to help drive. I’hone 14h. 
A ik  for Ben.

LONDON, Sept. 5 (/P)—Great Bri
tain’s first blow at Germany—a 
spectacular bombing raid against the 
German fleet—was declared offici
ally today to nave twen struck suc
cessfully.

The British royal air force, a com- 
muntoue Issued by the ministry of 
intormatlon tald. scored direct hits 
with heavy bomb* and damaged two 
German battleships severely. The 
German navy has only five.

The royal air force bombers car
ried out the daring daylight raid 
yesterday aftern-on against the Ger
man fleet at th ; entrance of the 
stratogl; Kiel canal linking the 
North Sea with the Baltic.

The aerial atta"k followed a night 
mass flight of British' aircraft show
ering northern and western Ger
many with 6.000,000 copies of a mes
sage to the German people.

H ie message blamed the war on 
German leadership and declared 
British per pie want to live in peace 
with the German people.

That British planes were able to 
carry out this big scale flight over 
German territory and return to their 
bases without casualties was hailed 
here as highly significant in view 
of frequent Nazi boasts of the Im
pregnability of their aerial dTenses.

The communique mention«! “some 
casualties" in the attack oh the 
battleships. British newspapers pub-

FOR RENT lished a German news agency report 
that five British bombers whioh had 
participated in the raid were brought 
down Fy anti-airc-aft batteries.

To have scoreG dre-t hits on tjie 
ba’ tlerhlns. the British planes, it was 
believed here, must have plunged Ih 
power dives to a low altitude against 
enemy fire before dropping their

Small furn ;h"d- R«raRc*
a; artment. Close in. I »hone 179J.
FOR RENT: Furnished 1 or 2-room hi art- 
nient. S.'nk, bath, diahe*. ReuMonable. 8c*o- 
ond hf>uav north Te’erhoar building.
FOR KENT: Two-nom, modern, furn'sh- 
e1 apartment. 211 N. Sumner. No kid*.

USEDC A R
DOLLAR

1937 BUICK
40 Series 4-door Sedan

1937 BUICK
40 Series Coupe.

1937 CHEVROLET
2-Door Sedan.

1937 FORD
4-door Sedan.

1935 CHEVROLET
2-door Sedan

Huniarian Nazis were 
further beset with internal dissen
sion.

The 50 Nazi members of the lower 
house of Parliament were ouarrel- 
tn<! Htter’v. Several Nazi deputies 
were planning a sympathy demon
s’ —Mon in front of the Polish le
gation.

The government was seeking au
thority t- curb the right of assem
bly and the right to organize. 
Sources close to the government 
sa'd the demand was aimed at the 
Nazis.

4—-Lost and Found
LOST; Between P«»nj. a and Be rarer, bl 
•u tease eon ain.njr men* clothine. i

■ ’■ ’ „ • ' __________
REWARD for mattress, eic.. lost in S. 
Pam a or on LtFor* pav4 ment Sept. I 
Call 98» or 507 E. Browning:. Pampa.

TWO-ROOM ai>ta. Private entrance, new 
mattresse», redecorated. Hot and cold 
water. Bills paid. 525 8. Cnyler apta. 
NEWLY DECORATED 3-R. un'ur*. a t. 
Bills pd.. 325. 2-R. Turn. apt. Bilt* pd. 
$18. 2-R. unfurn. house. $10. 3-R. Curn. 
f lu - 'n , >80. John L. Mikesell. Ph. ÍM. 
FOR R E N f: Two-room furnished apart- 
ment. Ttill* paid. $18 month. 121 N

h*?avy bombs.
The British press pointedly con

trasted Britain’s first Wkr action— 
the bombardment of the German 
war vessels—With the sinking of the 
Bilti'-h liner. Athenla. Sunday night 
—which Britain charged to a Ger
man torpedo.

(In Berlin G?rrhan officials denied, 
the Athenla had ben torpedoed by 
a German vessel and said she 
have struck a floating British mfflfc. 
Britain said no mine» had been laid 
in the aretC.)

The British government intensified 
efferts to reach the Gertnhn people 
over the heads of the Nazi govepi- 
ment by broadcasting at interval* In 
Oerman a message fro: a Prime M in
ister Neville Chamberlain.

Chamberlain declared. "We are not 
fighting against you, the GertnMh 
people, for whom we have no bitter 
feeling, but against a tyrannoii* 
regime which has bctrajred not only 
its cwn people, but the whole Of 
western civilization -and all that we 
hold dear.”

EMPLOYMENT zerland. a violent explosion had oc
curred In a factory at Friedri<;lYha- 
fen, site of the German Zeppelin 
works’

The announcement of the Wil
helms, haven and Cuzhaveipatta-ks 
said no damage was done by the 
raiders. Under heavy counterfire, 
the remaining seven bembers flew 
to the eouthwert and disappeared 
into tbe west.
The cabinev defense council, un

der chairmanship of Field Marshal 
Hermann Goering, issued a decree 
Introducing war taxes and regulat
ing business practFes.

The decree provided for:
1. —A tax as high as 50 per cent 

on incomes of more Ulan 2,500 marks 
(ab-ut $1,000.)

2. —A 20 j>er cent tax on beer and 
tobacco.

3. —Penalties fa  destroying or

6— Femóle Help Wanted
FOR RENT: 8-room, modem, furnished 
wartment. Refriireration. 722 W. Kfo?*- afcfll.

l year* old. Must h«v© 
cafe. Apply in person.

R-PmAt »  c i«
wTTy TAK! IF YOU HAVE an article of wenriim kp- 

paral or household furnRure you do not 
need, why not *ell through a classified fcd 
and use that extra cash for something 
you do neAd. Cat! 666.
2-ROOM. MODERN furnished apartment. 
Bills Laid. Also bedroom. 516 N. Froat 
Phone 568J. ■» ____

_____ __ a chance of fire destroying
that vacant hc^se and collecting no in- 
•arance. when you can have a tenant 
by placing an ad in our paper. Cal) 666. Sports Roundup1Ï — Situation Wanted
■ A n d  WANTS to take care of children 
by hour or day. 403 S. Gillespie. UNFURNISHED 3-room apartment. Pri

vate bath. Water bill paid. $20 month.
816 N. Warren. Ph. 1796. ___________
TWO AND three-room apartments, fur
nished. Modern. Bills paid. Near Baker 
school. Apply Tom’s Place on 88 Hiway. 
NEWLY decorated kitchenette Apart
ment. Everything private. 1200 Mary
Filicn. Phone 1657. . . .  ........
ONE AND two-room furnished apart- 
mentw. Modern and dean. 115 8. Wynne. 
THREE-ROOM, modern, furnished duplex. 
716 North Hobart. $26 month. Shown by 
appointment Call 514J.

Bt i nOTE BTIETZ.
NF.w YORK, Sent. 5 (IP)—Jack 

Dzmnsev will (ret k’ .O'W to referee 
*h? return Teddy Ya-osz-Ben Brown 
match at Atlanta. The Browne and 
Cardinal'? ar; ab-ut to get together 
on who’ll pay for the' arcs in Sports
man’s park . . . Work starts this 
week bn Henry Armstrong’s picture, 
“Keep Punching.” which alreadv has 
been booked In 450 negro fillum 
houses . . . Fr;d Apostoll lo-ked so 
sad against Glen Lee in Pittsburgh, 
on? egg cracked: “Say, you look 
like the Pirates."

BUSINESS SERVICE BUICK CO
Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 

P h on e  IR17 Four German Ships M issing In Pacific
SAN PECRO, Calif.. Sept. 5 </Ph- 

Mvstery veiled the whereabouts yes
terday of f ur German vessels re- 
perted somewhere in the Pacific.

14— Professional Service
C A M P  READINGS— One mile west of 
Four Oorrtèr Bervfee Station on Borger 
highway, quarter «with Reron.l house on 1937 Ford Coupe 

1936 Pontiac Sedan 
1936 Plymouth Coupe 
1936 Pontiac Coach 
1935 Pontiac Sedan 
1934 Chevrolet Coupe * 
1934 Plymouth Coach 
1934 Pontiac Coach 
1933 Pontiac Sedan 
1930 Chevrolet Sedan 
1929 Plymouth Sedan 

These cars are an reconditioned 
and ready to go. Priced from 
$50.00 to $395.00

Lewis Pontiac Co.
Comer of Francis at Somerville 

Phone 365

REFRIGERATION service on all makes. 
Work guaranteed. Day or night. Calt 1210. 
IfcfrttU nliMi Servier Co. 621 R. Brmminir.

17— Flooring-Sond ¡ ng Invokes British Aid 
For Poland

50— Form Propertyl/IVF.LL’S A-1 floor" undi The steamer Odenwald failed to 
arrive at Los Angeles harbor on 
schedule yesterdaj- from Kobe, Ja
pan. Saturday two Canadian de
stroyers. the Fraser and St. I*u - 
rent. slipped into port, refueled and

. -'1! -  -  z- - BBM ____ in«:. R»n *h
homed! Our netr Delco grnerhtor electric 
pbwer work guaranteed. Phone liovell'* 62.

18—-Building-Materials
l p  IB the time to have thoee gutter* 
made f>r repaired before winter rain and 

faH*. -Tan 1W  Mm>r. , Ph. lÔ . 
FROM IX >OR knob* to modern builtia* 
for the moat exclusive homes. I^et u* <■*- 

■ M b  that job. Ward’s Cabinet and Re
pair Shop. Phone 2040.
WHY PAY RENT F.H.A. HOME LOAN 
flMMrthlng to bwld anything. CHAPLIE 
RAffiEIi Acme Lumber Co.. Ph. 267.

FOR LEASE: Six auction* pasture im- 
proved—well watered, good grati'«, scruti- 
teen miles northeast of Pampa. Peaces- 
irfon Nov. 1. '39. Mir. N. W. McCuistion, 
Clapiiman, New Mexico. NOTED MUSICIANWar Department.

The world's series looms in the
offing;

The war fever rapdlly spread*:
If Europe can handle th? Germans, 
The Yanks will take care of the 

Beds.

sped to sea for unannounced desti
nations.

The freighter P:rtland, wlucli
" “  from Ev-

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
16 He composed 

popular 
musical . 

19 His work U 
played at > 

21 Heavy blow. 
24 Smelling

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
1,6 Composer c f  

modern music.
12 Period ot time
13 Name of 

anything.
15 Breakwater.
16 Musical 

character.
17 Nick.
18 Stringed 

instrument.
20 Idiot
22 Genus of 

turtles.
23 To cut grass.
26 Northwest.
28 Adult male.
30 To run away.
32 Ancient 

Egyptian god.
33 Part of a

circle.
34 Deviates.
36 Frozen water.
37 Fart o f 

Roman month.
38 Self.
39 Disfigurement.
40 Profit.
41 Patches With

54— City Property sailed for Portland. Ore. 
erett. Wash., last Thursday remain
ed unreported.

The freighter Tacoma was unre- 
perted tince It left here Aug. 22 
for Germany via the Panama Ca
nal. So was the freighter Weser. due 
here later today after passing thru 
the canal.

Various Canadian and Australian 
war vessels have been reported In 
coartal waters. Harbor sources said 
It was understood Canadian de- 
troyers had teen detailed to escort 
the two freighters of the Furness- 
Pacific Lines carrying planes for 
England. The Indian prince left last 
week with 35 bombers and the Pa
cific Reliance last night with 10 
bombers and eight training ships.

Also sailing yesterday was the 
French Line’s freighter Wyoming, 
carrying 23 bombing planes and 7,000 
tons of chemicals and copper. A

P IÒ N À Q 5IFOR SAI.F: Practically rc-w S-reom home 
M2S Mary Ellen. Furnished or un'urnWh- 
ol. Brinainu 4100 a month rent. Will trade 
f or Amarillo property. Jack Culp. I Quit
Flak Bldg. Phone 4!*C«._______________
SCHOOL SPECIALS: 6-B. near Sam
Houston.- S4250. New K-R, N. o f hiifb 
school. *84t>0. New 4-R. near Woodrow 
Wilson. »22M. 4-R. near Horace Mann.

Bucky Harris cl Washington will 
manage a team of left-handed boys 
against a team of right-handers, led 
by Jo? McCarthy at the world’s fair 
Saturday.

,19— Londscgping Gardening
JUlWN MÒWERS sharpened, adjuztcd. 
ailed t í  .on. Hamrick t.awp Mower and 
Saw Shop. 11Ï Eant Field, nknne 274

Today's Guest Star.
Gene Gunning, Cumberland (Md.) 

Evening Times: "I understand they 
are trying to get Glenn .Cunningham 
to referee the Pastor-Louts fight.”

21-— Upholstering-Refi rushing
■ B M S F r ë T  Furnitur«- and Re-pair Shop. 
Sa* tt* for prie«». 614 B«>tith Cvyler. Phone

lawn, fenced InTHREE-ROOM .house, _ . .  
bark yard. Gnruge. Clone to achool.
915. ______  , _______
FOUR-ROOM home, also lot. 18»7 Chari«« 
Street. Call 772 or 120, or write box 699.

S ave THAT broken PhoneftA T B  THAT broken piece' of farnitu're 
i ipafred We can mtke ^njr broken piece 
to pattern. Spears Furniture Co. Phone_________________________
S ever put o ff  *tu tomorrow what *boul«> 
be <lone today. Fix up that spare room 
before teacher* and student* come bark

It will look like a Georgetown U. 
homecoming at the National Ama
teur golf in Chicago what With no 
less than five G-men among the 
sharpshooters . . . Alan Berqulst, a 
six-foot, 195-pound tackle at Man
kato Teacher's college in Minnesota, 
Is the first man nominated for the 
APIs 1939 ‘‘Little All-America.”

45 Hose 
supporters.

50 Gibbons.
51 Comparison 

word.
53 Consumed.
54 Assumed 

name.
55 To slumber.
56 Old wagon

tracks.
58 He studied 

musical 
composition

'38 FORD
Deluxe Coach, white sidewall 
tires, low mileage, * / c a
beautiful blue color . . .  4>ODU

'37 CHEVROLET 
Sedan Deluxe model with trunk, 
motor «tClOtN
overhauled T . . . . . . . . . . . .  -|>D^D

56—-Forms and Tracts
WHEN YOU think "o f l»il. think of re- 
modeliny your house, your (raraae and 
your furniture. Consult our advertise
ment, and yet the most for your money.

F u r n i t u r e uphoht« rinif. refini*hinv
__  tting. Low Rummer rate».

Free «Btbnation Pampa Uphokterina Co 
« 4  W Foster

FINANCIALiuty Porlor Service
pE True Tone T-ermanents 

oor Birthday club La BonitaH i,
62— Money to loan Ding! Ding; Amateur H nr. 

Daw- Promer, E. Norwalk, Conn.; 
“France has th» Msglnot line: Ger
many has the 8iegfrled line and the 
Poles have the Fordham Hne.”

'37 FORD$5 -  SALARY LOANS -  S5C 
To employed people No worth, 
oerson refused
No securlt? no endorsers Your 
signature gets the money. Immed 
•ate service Reasonable rates

PAMPA FINANCE CO
io# t-2 S Cuvier Phone «80 

'O ver mate Fhentre'

Coach, new paint, good tires, 
motor * i r p
overhauled ....................

prrmnnetu 
IhoTM**’ 10k Intmrnt.

MERCHANDISE Shreveport Ties For Fourth PlaceIFRsEs—Vritv not let__ ... — roa fan
>nt matfr*** Hite an InnemprlnNri1 ritti Ar«ns* Muttra* O  Pbnn*

(By The Associated Press.)
Shreveport threw the race for 

Shaughnesry play-off spots in the 
Texas leagu» into a jumble today.

The Snorts edged into a tie f r  
fourth place with the FOrt Worth 
Oats last night by trimming San 
Antonio In a doublebeader, 4-2 and 
2-2. The twltl set-back dropped San 
Au-orno into a tie for second with 
Dallas.

Th? race fer three places In the 
play-off was a four-man affair with 
only two game? reparating the clubs 
Houston already la In.

Dallas took a double victor- from 
thf Fort Worth Cats, 8-6 and :**«. •

Houston beat Beaumont 7*J and

ROUND UP YOUR BILLS 
And Roy r r O
îhérrrûff! m L J Ì

•Household Goods MORE FOR YOUR
D O LLA R

USED CAR BARGAINS!
'36 Buick Cpe., 40 series $400 
'35 Buick Cpe., 40 series $250 
'34 Buick Sedan, 6 wheel $225 
'36 Pontiac " 6 "  Sedan $350 
'34 Pontiac Cpe. . ' $229 
'37 Plymouth Cpe. $395 
'36 Plymouth Cpe. ... $300
'36 Plymouth Ope.......... $200

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
'36 Plymouth Sed., 4*dr. $175Culberson-Smalllng

CHEVROLET CO.

•  ANSWER TO
CRAMIUM C t S c K I I
(Problem on edltorial page.)

There dan ns’ 21 different wires 
with combinations as folTw*: blue* 
white, blue-orange, blue-green, b’ ue- 
'>rown, blue-slate, blue-blue; orange» 
white, odan*e-gre»n. orange-brown, 
orange-zlate, orange-orange; green- 
white, g r e m - b f o w n ,  green-slate, 
zreen-grejh; brown-White, hrewh- 
slats, broam* brown; slate • white, 
slate-slate; wblte-Vhlte.

lice bedroom

FOB EVERY PURPOSE
$ 1 0 0  to  $ 2 5 0 0

. . Secured by
Household Furnltur*. Auto» (hew 
and used), Personal endotsemaSt

H. W. WATERS 
Insure rice Agency

Bank Bldg . PAMPA Phone 338

Count Edward Raczynski, Polish 
Ambassador to Great Britain, 
pictured hastening to the British

In Mexico11S Norik Cuylor

Office.

o À
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TUESDAY; SEPTEMBER 5, >9S9
Iv  I I  WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING MOUS»

♦ SERIAL STORY [ HMA /  G ueSS  M 
VACATION IS OVER.^ 
T O O . ' W E L L ,  ALL 
GOOD THINGS MUST 1 
eN D /—~ THOUGHTFUL
Of you t o  b r i n g  
THE CUSHIONS, AND I , 
s e e  YOU SAVED M& 

THE TROUBLE OF 
BREAKING THEM IN—*,

[ J ust the th ing  t o  S 
STAKE ON MY TRIPS TO J 
(Th e Grocery7

X CAN CURE THAT — JUST V LET’S SEE —  
G ET A JOB WITH ME IN \ ABOUT THREE 

THE SHOPS NEXT \ NUTS A MINUTE'
SUMM ER VACATION— “  1 THAT’S IRO
EIGHT HOURS A DAY /  AN HOUR AND
PUTTIN’ NUTS ON BOLTS- /  THAT, WOULD 
WHY, YOU’LL CRAVE / B E  HMO IN 

SCHOOL-WHY, YOU’LL /  EIGHT HOURS 
V. EVEN MARRY A A  — * O l/V - l ’LL 
^S. SCHOOL TEACHER! ^  \  TAKE THE j  

YOU’LL----  \  SCHOOL /

6GAD,MARTHA, MY 
DEAR,AND ALVIN.'— -l 
HQW SPLENDID YQU  ̂

BOTH LOOK.' BY THE ] 
WAY— - HMP-KAFF i I 
A LITTLE TRINKET < 
FOR EACH O F YOU —  
A PAIR OF TRAVELING 
CUSHIONS—  VERY  
RESTFUL IF YOU PLAN 

A JOURNEY—  AND A 
B o y  SCOUT Kn i f e  f o r  
Al v in /—  u a r -r u m p h /

Ywe OUGHT 
\TO LOVE 

* SCHOOL* 
ITS WHAT 
MADE 

YOU ABLE 
TO FIGURE 
IT OUT

/ w it h o u t
'SOIN' THRU 
TW MISERY 
OF TRVIN1 

. IT OUT

z r  h e l l o ,
/  everybody ' any  \ 
NEW6.MRS.H00PLE1 
b o y , a m  t THMSSr 

• I'm  going  to curl  
UP AROUND THAT 
MOUNTAIN IN THE 
MIDDLE OF MY 
MATTRESS a n d  
BREAK RIP» VAN 
Winkle's -r e c o r d / /

BY LOUISE HOLMESW ORKING WIVES w i s h
THAT X 
DIDN’T  
HATE 

SCHOOL 
TH* WAV 

I  DO!

CHAPTER I
“ V o r a  toast is getting cold, 

Marian."
•Til be a few mors minutes.”  
"Okay, m  eat it and make 

some more for you.”  It was the 
agreeable voice of heir husband, 
wafting into the bedroom on the 
pungent odor of freshly made

'  MACK, IS TU1S 
A GENUINE 

\ SCOUT KNIFE? 
| IT GAYS “CUP
1 D RICE S AT 
\KATZ'S"ON IT/

Dan H a r k n e s s  was always 
asreèablfe. 'Sometimes Marian was 
aggravated by his exceeding good 
nature. Sometimes she longed to 
release her vast load of uneasiness 
and discontent through the chan
nels of a lusty quarrel.

She stood before the mirror, 
carefully pulling a black felt hat 
over the deep waves of her hair. 
Thè hat had come from Manning’s 
French Room, it was the last word 
in exclusive smartness. She folded 
the crisp veil back over the close- 
fitting brim.' Slowly she turned, 
critical eyes on her wide-shoul
dered, slim-hipped reflection. Her 
black dress, deceivingly simple, a 
creation of imported material and 
clever designing, seemed to have 
been molded to her slender figure.

tim in g , a perpendicular line 
etched itself between her silken 
smooth brows. She definitely did 
not look 32, but still— 

Thirty-two. She h a t e d  it, 
cringed away from it, had ac
quired the perpendicular line in a 
vain effort to avoid it. But 32 was 
young; authorities on feminine al
lure Agreed that a woman’s most 
attractive years were her 30s. 
Possibly, in the social world, but 
not in a business office. In a busi
ness office a woman of 32 was 
«ginning to be outdated. It was 

more difficult to hold her place 
than it had been to obtain it.

THe little line bit deeper into

Jo m e  t o  o u r
M O U N T A I N S «

T h e n —R ED  R v d e r -YOU'Ve GOT 1t> STOP 
YAOUl FROH Firing 

that PISTOL f  ,e e x o v o  M & /

“ The rent is due today, Dan,”  Marian said. “ Here is my share." 
Dan glared at her as he look the money. He said nothing.

Consultant, had a certain position ,h'd stubbornly refused to marry 
to maintain. Marian tried not to her uritil she gave up her position

her forehead and she rubbed it think that 
with a tapering forefinger. Dan obliged to

battle against the fresh young as Marian well knew, 
girls who filled the offices. She reviewed her own unavail-

Dan laid $6 beside her plate, ing reactions to lack of progress 
Dan was generous. Why could lie in Dan, ardent belief, gallant en- 
not earn more money with which couragement, loyal defense, then 
to be generous? Again Marian suggestions, criticism, nagging and 
wondered what freak of fate had tears, finally a simmering indif- 
Lept Dan a 6alesmnn, with a ference. A  man had it in him or 
drawing account of $35 a week, he did not, a wife could do noth- 
after 12 years of endeavor. For jng about it. Carina was fortunate 
Dan did try, she knew it  That is, to be independent, 
once he had been ambitious. He Married life, she thought, 'was
seldom mentioned his work now. a gtock broker’s chart, the 

He pushed the paper aside, say- curving line rocketing upward 
ing, ‘ ‘1 saw Pete Thorpe yesterday. ¿urjRg the first few months, then 
He’s just back from his honey- storting a gradual decl le with 
moan' high spots here and there, the low

Marian looked up, surprised. “ I spots getting lower and more fre- 
didn’t know that he and Carma | quer.t, at lost flattenin'! to an emo- 
were married.”  tlonal depression. Hatted of her
. “He didn’t marry Carma.”  niche in life swept over Marian.

“ What? But they’ve been en- Revolt against the tiresome rou- 
gaged for 10 years. This was to tine, terror that the security of 
have been her last buying trip.”  her background might be dis- 

“Every trip for the last five m pted, sickened her. A tiny, nag- 
years wag to have been her last. ging fcar which had lain in the 
I take it that Pete got tired of tack of her mind for weeks, a fcar 
wailing.”  I which had nothing to do with her

“But he wasn't making enough1 ?0b, presented itself with the force 
to support them— ” of a blow.

“ Perhaps not in the way Carma To dismiss the fear, she burst 
wanted to be supported. His wife, out irritably, “ What’s it all about, 
she’s a cute little trick named D a n ?  Where are we going from 
Julie, seems perfectly satisfied.”  here? I’m sick of our life.”

Cute little trick—Marian re- He got up and stood beside her 
sented the description. The ..world chair, looking down at hrr quiz- 
was full of cute little tricks and zically. “ It’s not much of a life, 
each one was a menace. “Pete and ¡s it, Marian?”
Carma were terribly in love,”  she “ i f  you only made a little more 
mused. “ I can’t understand— ” —if j  could only stay at home like

“Love is very apt to die unless other wives—” It had been a long

mustn't know that she was 
vaguely worried about her job. 
ffbfihad, for 10 years, been a little 
smug over her success, not exactly 
throwing it up to Dan, just being 
« 'b it  superior.
- She gathered up her gloves and 
fox, cape, stopping oncq more to 
gain reassurance from the mirror. 
No woman in Chicago that day 
would be more perfectly gowned 
or more carefully groomed. Her 
sgln was flawlessly smooth, her 
body youthfully supple.

What was wrong then?' There 
vyas a discouraging lack about her 
appearance. The fire was gone, 

* eagerness and joy were gone. Had 
ffcrbcity of purpose and deadly 
efficiency in the business world 
robbed her of feminine charm?

ALLEY OOP The Answer Is No!
GOOD HEAVENS! W HV TV. 
DIDN’T  I  S E E  THAT BEFORE? 
MO WONDER OOP AND Z ,  
f BRONSON A R E  LO ST  f

> LOOK! IYE FOUND IT! 0»
little a d ju s t m e n t  w as
MOVED JUST ENOUGH ^  
TO CONSIDERABLY 

\ ALTER THE TIME J  
V  GOAL.' J

BUT, JUDGE, IT’S OUR ONLY \ 
HOPE TO SAVE BRONSON 
\AND OOP--AND CLEAR’ > 
\  AN INNOCENT MAN! ./

ONLY A MAI 1 bK Y VES ACTCr V  
O F  FORM  T O  /  v ffi’ VE E APlMNED 
HAVE DOCTORJtHAT DAO'S OPERATION 

W O N M U G  / o p  t h e  TIME-MACHIK 
l RELEASED J  WILL RESTORE THE ,

f . l  SOMEWHERE IN 
,a^ j r H E  V A ST /  

REACHES /

^LAN CIN G  around the cluttered 
'** bedroom, she frowned. Miser
able ctibbyhole of a room. For 
long die had considered moving 
ifitb a larger apartment. But mov
ing was expensive, larger apart
ments were expensive, everything 
she wanted was expensive. It 
waan’t’ fair, just because she had 
married an unsuccessful man, that 
she should be denied all o f the 
World’s riches.

Going to the painted table at 
tbe end of the tiny kitchen, die 
sat down. Dan, coatless, big and 
broad and easy, filled her cup with 
coffee.

She said, “ It’s O ct 1, Dan. The 
rent ly due today. Here is my
P*rt.”
•■•'Pan glared at her, as he took 
the money. He said nothing. That 
w n  the way it had been. Marian 
paying'■part o f the rent, part of the
grocery bill, part o f everything.
‘ Pan sat down, buried his face in 

the morning paper.
"“ I bought sheets and towels this 

month. Your share is *5.90.” This 
was something in the manner of 
a gouge, a way of getting a few 
more dollars for the ever-increas
ing Manninj

F R F O l F t  » M D  Ml« r o i c w n TFe Burnfnq Issue! By MERRILL BLOSSE»
S u re  h 6 is ! bu t  w h at  

KINO OF A H U S B A N D  W ill 
He  Be 7

f c i  III ^

R ig h t  n o w  l i v e
GOT Tt> Keep JUME I 
ELOPING WITH SPEeO

f  I'LL
DO

T h a t  .
LA TtR ./

G ee, t  Diont
KNOW YOU WERE 
Ha v in g  t o u r  

HOUSE PAINTED 
OR I  WOULDN’T  
HAVe SAW ED 
THE RUNGS ON 
THAT LADDER/

TO M E --- YOuTLU
HAVE lb  SQUARE 
TO JR SFI.F  W IT 11 

TH E PAINTER I ¿

WOULDNT 
W ORRY 

ABOUT IT-- 
SPCBD IS A 
NICE BOH ’

V. ceri

Bv AL CAM
J  H ilf-WONDER 
r WHUFFO' TH ET ■ 
GOV’MUNT MAN 

DONE TOOK L I’L  
ABNER AWAY. .

HYAR COME 
DAISY MAE.'
SHE LOOKS
e x c i t e d  rr

DON'T SQUIRM, PAPPY.”
AH AIMS TPRESS ■* 
THESE PANTS WIF A J  

STREAMLINE 
EFFECT.”

bill. Odd, with her 
try, that she should 

never have enough. Of course, 
the private secretary to Grant 
id lo v r .  Investment Broker and

muzzles lifted toward Paris. Tire 
Americans, captured them and left 
them there. Rusty machine-guns 
clutter the ground Trenches zig
zag through the woods. Piles of 
shrapnel are stacked neatly. The 
French with pride say. the Ger
mans will never get that close to 
Paris again.”

there are French signal stations 
at the border waiting .to , flpsh. 
warnings direct to Paris.

“Not far from Paris, before they 
had to requisition most vehicles 
for this new war, you could take a 
ride out to Belleau Wood and see 
part of the last war. German can
non still stand crazily with their

Fb-d Night Of 
War Sleepless 
For Parisians

All Roads Lead to She Crater
A n f i C T / w T l B
MOMENT WE’VE BEEi
waj- ' ng  toe hae 

v  ARRIVED ,

WASH TUBBSPARIS, Sept. 5 UV)— The first 
night of war was a sleepless one for 
thousands of Parisians who feared 

• German bombers would strike at 
opce at the capital, ’ John' Martin 
of the Associated Press Paris staff 
said today in a broadcast.

”1 could not sleep, nor could a 
great many others. I found out 
later,” Martin sgid. " Every Ixriy 
Was waiting, waiting for the Ger
man air torce to strike at Paris, to 
lay Its tons of explosive eggs on 
this city. •

"One has the windows closed, 
the curtains tight, or black paper 

- pasted over the panes. You think 
you hear a sound, you switch off 
the light«, open the window and 
lean out. Nothing—nothing at all. 

,  “You go back in your shell, 
close the window, turn on the 
radio. Out it comes, propaganda 
pitched in all keys. German, 
French. English, Italian. Off go 
the lights, back to the window. A 
bright moon with a few clouds 
maxes you multar, A  perfect night

HOLD EVERYTHING iNWHILEn O A « on - w tU
TMS WOMEN TO 
/MS G tA T gR O a 

THE VOLCANO FOR 
TMEIC BEAUTY 

Y fbA DONGS .

HOLY DRUMS, WASH.
A.C W C  o u c  

CHANCE TO 
LÇARN THEIR 
SECRET

ft MARTI»Wasting No Time
OOVVl FO-iSgr— "SteYSt 
HAfi, NEMES?, "6 ttN  \<y. 
LO OVC A ViVNONtSS -M  -1 lmwong

i YGO OON'T «UOSE HOHEN 
A VSR&E.'O VNVOu \*b 

I VNNOVOIE.O 4 ------M O W
Ç T A t t T  P A C K I N G

I ~  * N O  H O K c R Y

te streets are deserted. A 
»man—ga* mask, steel helmet 
all—stands in A narrow, pool 
sht Chad from -> the precau- 
ry lights with which Paris Is

B M i l w . w i

might and the neat night will

I ok*v t i soOUTH SO _8 VIVABT ?

i
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Poland Used 
To Fighting 
Attains! Wall

•fftf T'-* T»~om«.\
Bom c l  struggle and existing

<T*H* *w wPwf ^tdtH. Pi>l<»r»rl Is try
fighting with her back to the wall 
—o»tor> »here h»s been he wall. 
As mutti as a h‘  usand years ago 
#he P-u**tans a n't Teutons
for some of the seme soil that Is 

,MnoH*t'>tr’e'l avatn tort-v.
VlhimHv kb* has totjah«- etone
The country has been three 

times divided As s*vHt* by i t m n w  
neighbors since Prince Ziemovit 
wrested it as territorial chink of 
the enmibl«n* Moravian emoire in 
the 1<h.h century. Todav it seemed 
the Pol'ah fw fk t  again to pre
vent a fourth such plundering.

F*ch tim» •* h#- cantors weak- 
ened. the Bol'sh state has sprung 
anew to assume some of her seo- 
arate character; at last In the 
World W a r  denouement sh e  
achieved »eneral’y recognized status 
as « renuHtc.

Big dates in Poland's troubled 
past Include:

—Poland organized from part 
of

1772—One-fonrth of Poland di
vided among Russia, Prussia, Aus
tria. —

179»—Prussia and Pussin cut 
Poland to one-third o f original

1795—Poland obliterated by Rus
sia. Prussia. Austria.

June 2g, 1919—Versailles treaty 
give$ Poland larger part of Poz- 
man and ' part of West Prussia 
Danzig made free city under 
League of Nations Jurisdiction but 
within Pol'sh customs

March 31, 1939 — France and 
Great B-itain pledge aid to Poland 
if she resists a threat to inde
pendence.

Sept. 1. 19894-German troops In
vade Po’and.

8ept. 3, 1939—France and Great 
Britain declare war on Oermany.Labor Wanls No War Claim s John Lewis

OODEN. Uteh. Sept. 5 </P>—Ameri
can labor stands for peace, John L. 
Lewis said todav, after condemn
ing war as “ the device of the politi
cally despairing and intellectually 
rtrtjlt stawMnan."

"Labor In Ameri'-a wants no war 
nor any pert of war.” said the pres
ident c i  the C. L O . l n a  Labcr Day 
address. “Labor wants the right to 
work and live—not the privilege of 
dying by gunshot or poison gas to 
sustain the mental errors of cur
rent statesmen."

“During the last fortnight our 
country has been subjected to an 
everdssc rf War propaganda." he 
added. "Patently an attempt is be
ing made to create the Illusion that 
when war breaks In Europe, the 
United States In some mysterious 
fashon will forthwith be involved 
Such a concept is o f course a mon
umental deception and am unts to 
a betrayal of national interest.”

S T A 6 E  THE WORLD 
FAMOUS 11» A N N U A L

• T R t  P A M P A  N E W S “

German Sub Fired 2 
Shells A t A
Suruiuors Déclare

By DREW MIDDLETON
GREENOCK, Sc tland, Sept. 5 (JP) 

—Shaken and weeping. 600 surviv
ors of the torpedoed British liner 
Athenia arrived here today, one 
declaring that the German sub
marine which sent the liner to tie  
betton fired two shells at her whut 
life boats were being lowered.

Two hundred of these arriving here 
were injured. The survivors had 
nightmare memories of the war’s 
first submarine disaster.

Glasgow mbilized hospitals and 
nursing homes o accommodate the 
injured and other refugees, many 
of them thinly clad and weak from 
exposure.

Perhaps the saddest sight of all 
»’as 9-year-olcT Roy Barrington of 

! Toronto. His mother went down 
i with the Athenia.

F O O D W A R D  O K L A H O M A
S E P T E M B E Rftth U h

F E A T U R EE V E N T S
-c o w b o y s -c o w . 

GHtLS-CLOWNS-EDUCATEO 
HORSE AND MULE-TAME 
•RAHMA BULL-ARK ANSAS 
H ILLB ILLY  TRICK RIDERS 
AND ROPERS.........................

SEE THE WORLD CHAMPION 
COWBOYS FIGHT FOR HUGE 
PRIZE MONEY . . . WOOD
W A R D  PAYS GREATEST  
PURSE IN THE W O Rtb PER 
PERFORMANCE1 Q R I Ü  tHAMPIONi
8ULLDO GGIN GCALF ROP
ING - STEER RIDING AND  
STEER ROPING - BAREBACK 
BRONC BUSTING AND SAD- 
D LIIR O N C  BUSTING.

As the rercue w rk went on no one 
could say definitely how many haul 
been killed or drowned.

One rumor said 90 had died. Some 
persons said the figure was far great
er and pointed out a score or more 
must have been drowned when the 

I propeller of the N rwegian res-ue 
: chip Knut Nelson shattered a life- 
I boat full of women.

One survivor said as the lifeboats 
t leaded with survivers rowed away 
i from the stricken ship the subma- 
| rine came to the surface and shelled 
| the refugees twice. , 
i The survivor who t ld of the 
! shelling was John McEwan.

OtheT survivors said  emphatl- 
! rally th e  A th en ia  was runk by a 
I subm arine, and  th a t the subma

rine fired  tw o shells at the sink
ing  vessel.

i "We had a terrible time," said 
M-Ewan, "and we knew at once 

i what it was.
\ "We all put on our lifebelts and 
went to our boat sta ions. The sub- 

| marine then dived cut cf sight and 
; several times during the night, when 
we were in the lifeboats, we heard 

i the submarine passing below.
| “The conduct : f  the passengers 
| was magnificent. I don’t know how 
many have been killed, but it is ru
mored iiat 90 perished.

"There was a great deal of smoke 
I when the torpedo struck our ves- 
i sel. But through the smoke I could 
j  tee the submarine break the sur- 
! face and before we knew where 
! we were, it had opened up with 

Us gun and fired two shots at us.
| "Every lifebrat was away an hour 
\ after we were struck. The liner first 
j of all listed and then righted her- 
. self and began to go slowly down by 

the head.
“We learned afterwards that a 

woman on whom an operation had 
Just been performed had been left 
on the Athenia. One c f  the lifeboats 
went back and took her off.

We drifted until 2:30 in the nrrm- 
ing when a Norwegian ship picked 
us up.

"I eaw the sub quite distinctly, 
j and I estimate that It was a quar- 
I ter of a mile away.”

One member of the crew, Rob- 
I ert GUIan of Glasgow, Said he saw 

9. 12-vear-rld girl lying dead in a 
deekehilr, her body torn by shell 
plinters.
A Mrs. Turner of Toronto, World, 

War widow, said, “ I am the luckiest 
woman on earth. I was Poking over 

j the rail when the torpedo smashed 
1 us. The ship lurched violently, and 
I was thrown to the deck.

“When I came to X saw people 
ring dead on the deck and then I 
reard the two shells.

“Later I found myself In a life- 
cat—the water was up to my waist.” 
A fireman in the Athenia crew 

aid he thought two shells were 
fired.

I The two ctetr yers brought ap- 
! proximately 500 survivors to Gree- 
1 nock. Several died on the rescue 
ships and were buried at sea.

Most of the passengers were at 
dinner, the first class ones in eve- 
ting dress, when the ship was at-

"After the first explosion, the 
submarine came to the surface 
abrut a hundred yards off,” a sea- 

I men of the Athenia said.
"All the Athenia’s lifeboats were 

laun hed within an hour and a 
quarter, and three other members 
cf the crew and myself had charge 
of one beat containing 52 women. 
“When the Norwegian boat came

0 our rescue we drew alongside and 
made fast, but :ur boat got under 
her stem and was struck by the pro
peller which knocked the bottom 
cut of our boat.

"Several of the peope were killed.
1 drifted about In the water for 

' three hours In my lifebelt before X 
! was picked up by the yacht South-
lem Cress.”

A third class steward cn the Athe-
I nia said: "I took the ten people at 
! my table to boat stations, and we 
\ all managed to gee into a lifeboat.
' I saw one boat with seventy passen- 
| gers in it fall from it Into the da- 
| vits of the water. Most of the oc
cupants were w men and children, 
and the majority of them were ln-

j jured."
Prof Damon Boynton of Cornell 

University, aligh ing from one of 
the destroyers, said:

"I was in a boat 12 hours before
II was picked up. I don’t want to say

~rr~. ' , ,1. L -kSL

anything mere except this—I don’t 
like Oerman war tactics."

Pathetic Scenes Enacted.
Pathetic semes were enacted as 

the first of the rescued arrived at 
Glasgow’s Adalphia hotel.

Wcrain and children limped weak
ly from motor buses, wearing navy 
boiler suits and pajamas, some with 
curtains around their heads and 
most of them without shoes.

| Almost all of them were bandaged.
Children who had lost their par

ents were carried weeping into the 
hotel. There were wives without 

! husbands, husbands without wives, 
j All were desperate for news of sur
vivors.

j Mr. and Mrs. W H. Cox of Nee- 
pawa, Manitoba, said they Just had 

’ got Into a lifeboat whin the rope 
; broke throwing them into the water.

Mrs. Cox said “we were soon taken 
j  back Into the boat, but we had to 
bail it out wlttj our shoes. While 
we rowed during the night we were 

! almost submerged by the swell from 
the submarine as It passed under 
us.”

A Mrs. Brown from New Orleans 
¡ and her eleven-months-old baby 
| were rescued. She said the torpedo 
! struck close to her cabin, carrying 
away the companion way to the deck 

| above.
“ I handed the baby to someone 

I cn the deck above hie and scrambl ed 
up myself later. When I found the 
baby In the same lifeboat with me I 
was crazy with Joy.”

Mrs. McFadzean of Belleville, N. 
J„ said, "as my lifeboat moved away 
from the Athenia I saw something 
sticking up in the water. I am con
vinced it was the submarine’s peri
scope. The lifeboat was almost 
swamped by the wadi."

Foreign Travel 
01 American 
Citizens Banned.

D r. J s k i  V .
McCALLISTER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

WHAT TH I C. H. H.COLON T H ER A PY
TREATMENT DOES . . .

Washes out the content« of the 
colon (large bowel) and the poi
sons it may contain in a natural, 
painless and harmless manner.500 E . Browning

Phone 1713

WASHINGTON. Sent. 5 CP) —
| Travel cf American citizens to Eu- 
tooe was virtually halted todav by 

j ^weeping state department restric- 
i ’ ion«.
; Only "imperative necessity*,here- 
: after will permit citizens to make 
I th- east ward Atlantic vovaee. The 
1 rder. issued swiftly after the sink
ing of the British liner, Athenia. on 
which some Ameri-ans were travel
ing. coincided with discussion of 
plans to convoy American vessels re- 

j turning from European ports.
Th? state department action last 

night, voiding passports already is- 
| sued unless documentary evidence Is 
'• submitted that a trip to Europe is 
j absolutely necessary, came on the 
I eve of pre'idential proclamations of 
I American neutrality. ’
| The proclamations, e> oected dur- 
| ing the day, automatically will ban 
'hlnments of arms and war mate- 

; rlaJs to the belligerent nations.
| "file question of using naval ves
sels to convoy American merchant 
ships has not gene beyond the dis
cussion ftage. officials said.

President Rooeevplt talked the 
| matter over yesterday with Charles 
j Edison, acting navy sdfretary, and 
Admiral Hart Id Stark, entef of naval 
operations.

Of the 70,000 Americans believed 
to be in Germany, Britain, France, 
Po’and and Italy, a well-informed 
official estimated that approximately 
30 000 want qqick removal home
ward. O f the others,: many have 
business or other connections which 

i bind them to those nation', and are 
i expected to remain in Europe.

There were Indications that it J would be midrOctober before all the 
Americans wanting to leave warring 
countries cam bb accommodated on

I m P  ’Captain Killed A s Launch Explodes
| GALVESTON, Sept. 5 VP)— The 
¡pleasure launch, Shamrock, bearing 
a ft'hlng party, exploded about 25 
miles off shore yesterday, burning 

I its captain. Pat Smith, fatally.
It carried a crew of two and 10 

pasengers, most of them latter doc- 
! tors and empl-yes of the U. S. 
Marius hospital her«. Six other per
sons were burned, four seriously.

For more than three hours the 12 
! persons were In the water clinging 
| to life preserver«, a gas tank, and 
part of the mast until rescued by 

! the Dutch ship. Ctavalla.
! Seriously hurt ware Essie Cheva- 
! tier. V. Garber, Dr. J. H. Stimson Jr., 
and Dr, P. E. Brandt. K. E. Barker 
and Mike Smith,’ the mate, received 
miner Injuries. Captain Smith died 
early today,Production 01 Oil Op 899,652 Barrels

TULSA, Sept.’ 5 VP)—Production 
cf crude oil Increased 899 652 bar
rels dally to 3,345 146 for the week 
ended Sept. 2. a« the six-state shut
down was lifted, the Oil and Oas 
Journal said today.

Oklahoma production Jumped from 
zero to 125 99« barrels dally. East 
Texas was up 13BJM4 to 141.833. 
while Texas as a whole increased 
633 494 to 793,717. L ultlana pro
duction gained 68.763 to 161,183; 
Kansas went from zero to 34.523: 
eastern states up «00 to 98,100; Mich
igan 3.531 to 47,618, and Illinois 337 
to 331.489.

California production declined 13,- 
450 to 600.800. and the B cky Moun- 

| tain area was down 1.890 to 95,430.

Aluminum first was isolated In 
968 by * lentists Davy and Wohler, 

-h 188«, Hamilton V. Costner, of New 
1 York, perfected a method of manu- 
! factoring aluminum as a  sheet

Confesses Coast D a n ce r'« ; M u r d e r Passengers Say 
Torpedo Sank 
Liner Athenia

OREENOCK. Scotland, Sept 8 Cff) 
—Victims of the war’s first great 
sea tragedy. 600 shaken and weeping 
survivors of the torpedoed British 
liner, Athenia. * arrived“ on raeoue 
ships today with tales of herror.

Two hundred of those arriving
her« vvere Inimed

One survivor, John McEwcan of 
Glasgow, said a submarine torpe 
deed the Athenia and then twice 
shelled the v-assel as her lifeboat: 
were being lowered. J

Gordon Hanson, member Of the 
art department of the Bart n Her
ald, bewailed the loss of pictures

he had painted during a vacation 
in Norway.

"The Germans say It was sank 
by a mine, do they?”  he asked.

"TheyJ are crazy. We saw smoke 
in the distance after the first tar-no J — rtrAfiroA TlLais 4 Via asiMfid » pCflu was lU CU A III ii Hit" HlUIua
rine fired a shell s i  the wireless 
rig tut it fell short. After the 
terpedo hit the ship the third- 
rlaas dining ralon was fl oded al
most immediately.”
An undetermined number of Amer- 

'cans and Canadians were among 
the injured.

A member of one of the rescue 
■rewB said the first 8  0  8 from the 
Athsnla was received at 10 p. m. 
3MT Sunday (4 p. m., CST).

“T saw the Athenia taki her final 
olunge, gt?m first, the next mortl- 
ng,” he declared. "I saw a group 
il five boats and In the water a 
number of young children who had

bem drowned. Th* boats were full, 
some of them badly flooded and 
same had people dinging to their 
sides.”

Maxine KobU n, 16, o f Austin, 
Texas, member of a  party at 18 
college girls who had been on 
vacation in Europe, said all her 
parly was saved.
“W j were Just finishing dinner ” 

she said, "when w* felt a Jolt anr' 
he ship was plunged Into darlmas 
411 of us Jumped up cn the table 
m en we went up on deck and sli 
town the’ ropes to the lifeboats.

"We were In the lifeboat only 
'ew minutes when there was a fla" 
and we felt something whiz past t 
tolng in the direction of the line 
We were four hours in the lifeb i 
jefore help arrived. My hands at 
all blistered from rowing.”

'TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, <1939
Dictatorship Feared

TOPEKA, Kgs., Sept. 5 (Jty-Sena
tor Capptet (R„ Kas.) said in a 
speech last night "«ntry of the 
United States into the European war 
could mean a dictatorship far the 
United States ”

"And when the war Is ended,” he 
aid, “ it Is a grave question whether 
he dictatorship will not be con- 
Inued indefinitely.”

Rave You 8eru the Want AdsT

lyes Examined — Olasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Office*, Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 383

Blaming "strange urge Dy moon
light,”  20-year-old De Witt Clin
ton Cook confesses he is long- 
sought Los Angeles clubber who 
killed Anya Sosyeva, Russian 
dancer, last February. He also 
admits attacks on Delia Bogard, 
agtresa, and Myrtle Wagner, 

housemaid. — ,

Captain Tells 
How Germans 
Shelled Shin

GALWAY, Ireland, Pent. 5 VJh— 
The tracer of th - stricken British 
Uner. A*h-nla. sunk Sundav. said on 
his arrival h-re tiv*av his sMn “was 
hit bv a tornedo which went through 
the »alley and Into the -nglne room, 
causing heavy loss of life.”

The cantain, James Cook, was 
broueht he"- bv the .Nonyeglan 
steamer, Knut Nelson, with 430 ether 
mrvlvors of the first suhmarine dis
aster of the European war.

Among them was Dr. John K<rk 
of Boston. Mass., who said, “my wife 
was killed in the explosion, and all I 
want to knrw now Is whether my 
•wo children who were traveling 
with us are safe.”

Captain Cook said immediately 
a^ter the torpedo was fired, the sub
marine rote to the surface and 
shelled the Athenia.

"One shell carried away the main 
mast,' he related.

“ It was evidently aimed at the 
wireless room, but missed its mark,”

H» called witnesses to tell news
paper m:n that the torpedo was 
ffred at a range cf 800 to 1,000 yards 
on the port side of the vessel.

One officer said he taw the perl- 
s-epe of th? submarine just before 
the torpedo struck.

Captain Cook said he did not know 
how many were dead and injured.

Saw T rpedo Coming.
The captain added, “ there was no 

panic whatever on board the ship. 
The passengers faced danger brave
ly.”

Ruth E. Strauss of New York said, 
“ I saw a flash on the port side of 
the Athenia about 800 to 1.000 yards 
away. The torpedo struck in a few 
seconds and was foil wed by a shell. 
The ship was still afloat when we 
left the scene five hours later.”

Coming thankfully ashore In this 
picturesque, rockhound port, ten of 
those seriously Injured were taken 
to the Galway hospital.

After them came the rest, wemen 
and children wearing rough work 
clothes — loaned them by sailors 
aboard the Knut Nelson—over the 
scanty garb In which they escaped 
the stricken ship.

Worn by exposure and weak from 
lack of sleep and irregular diet, the 
first survivors all told the same 
story.

They were asleep when awakened 
by a terrific expl.sion which shook 
the ship and sent children in their 
berths sprawling onto cabin floors. 
They were ordered to abandon ship 
and take to the lifeboats.Shamrock Receives First 1939 Colton
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Sept. 5.—Shamrock 
received Its first bale of cotton of 
•■h- 1939 season Friday afte loon. 
The bale was breught in by Milt i 
Williams, who resides In the Twitty I 
community, but was grown on land 1 
rented by Williams from Old Bell I 
about seven miles southeast of 
Shamrock.

The bale ginned at the Shamrock 
Cooperative Gin Company weighed 
435 pounds and was c f exceptionally 
good quality tor the first bale of the
season. Shamrock merchants, thru 
the chember of commerce, raised a 
subs'antlal prize and the cotton was 
bought by a local buyer at a good 
premium.

Although a  starfish has ito brain, 
it is able to learn.

Factory Finished

ROBERTS
(THE HAT MAN)

Mia

Every Day at 
Harris Food StoresF ull 16 Oz. L O A F  . . P A Y - D A Y  S P E C I A L S

A challenge to savings! Read every item and notice the saving item 
far item! . . . Harris Food Stores' "everyday" prices compare with most 
'^special" prices of other groceries. Shop these Harris Specials and f ind 
out for yourself this fact. PRICES GOOD TUESDAY, W EDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY!

BUTTER, Armour’s 
Fresh Peanut. Lb. . y

NEATS
LARD, Pure Pork f / z

CHEESE, Full Cream 
Lb. 15’/ '”
ROAST, Fresh Pork
Lb. .................. I5 C

Fresh Pork, 
Cuta * t Fresh

Sliced

BACON
SQUARES

Sugar ^  
C u r e d  g 1i;t
LB. I 1r

BAR-B-Q, All Meat
Lb. ........................... 25c
POTATO SALAD 
Fresh Made, Lb. 15c HAMBURGER Fresh Ground 

ÀII Meat Lb. ISb
STEAK, Short Cuts 
of Beef, Lb. i r
VEAL STEAK, Fancy Cuts
Lb. ............................. .........

SAUSAGE. Pure Pork . . .  M W

MINCED HAM, Sliced 
Lb. ..................................... I5 C
ROAST, Fancy Beef . . . .  W W

CRISCO
For Better Baking 
3 LB. CAN 4 9 c

MILK Carnation 
or Pet or 
Armours

I Fruit Cocktail
' Del Monte, the very g  4% 1 — 

Bert, Tall Can I 4 Ï V

FLOUR
Sold Chain, 48 Lbs. 
31.49, 24 LBS. . . . 7 9 e

APRICOTS
Brimfull r t  M
Lor9® - l t l C

CERTO
For Jam* A r t  
and Jellies N  f  
Rao Rnttle .

PEACHES SOAP
Sliced.
or Halve« <  J J f  
Gallon Can

Palmolive ^  0 ^  
Regular j  
Bar, 3 For *  ^

^  Cant I 9 c
SUGAR
Fine
Granulated

FRUIT JAM Keen Quality4 U .  Ja r
PEH-JEL 

2 5 cFor Jam and Jellies 
3 FKGS....................

SHORTENING
Pancrust, Pure Vegetable, 
Sealed in Tin

3 Lb. C a n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
c

»RANGES, Large Fancy 
Calif., Doz...........................

CABBAGE, New Crisp 
and Green, Lb................

VEGETABLES 
^  TOMATOES

LIMES, Fancy Old 
Mexico. Dos. .........
APPLES, Fancy Wlnesapa 
Dos. ......................................
CELERY, Large 8 talks, 
Crisp — BUIk ........... 10e
PEAS, Fresh Snaps 
fb. .........................
GRAPES, Thompson 
Heelless, Lb................ JK
TURNIPS, Fresh and 
Crisp, Beh. . . .
OKRA. 8ms 11 Valveta,

w
HPINACH, Fresh Green 
Lb. .................................... 7 V2'
LETTUCE, Crisp CaMf. 
Lb......................................i
BEANS, Fancy Fresh 
Snan, 15. ................... è '/*
CAULIFLOWER

Lb. 1 0 e

Fancy Red. 
Ripe,
POUND . . . 5k

2 Lg. Pkgs.
BANANAS ÎT- 10cSQ U A SH

Small, Tendtr

H

CU K ES
Fancy Green 

SI leers

CORN
Larre, Tender3 For

fi
MELONS

Black Diamonds 

On Ice CLb.
POTATOES Red« or Whites10 Lbs. . .
LEMONS

Calif.
Sunklst
Dea. . . .w . 19c

306 H arris F ood S tores
CHEBHIES

25
Fancy Red
Pitted, Ne. 
2 Can

!§äV '


